
NEW PRIESTS re-
cently ordained
for the Diocese
of Miamiconcel-
ebrated Mass
with Bishop
Coleman F. Car-
roll last Tuesday
evening at St.
John Vianney
Minor Seminary
in observance of
the feast of the
Cure of Ars,
patron of parish
priests. See ad-
ditional pictures
and story ,
Page 2.
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Religious Leaders Say Riots
Increased Civil Rights Need

WASHINGTON (NC) -
Passage of the Civil Rights
Bill of 1967 "is more im-
portant than ever in the wake
of incidents of violence and
rioting recently occurring all

around the United States,"
representatives of three re-
ligious bodies told a Senate
subcommittee.

Although stressing that
the bill should notberegard-

ed as a "reward" forriotsor
as a "panacea" for the na-
tion's social ills, they main-
tained that the "conditions
that have spawned violence
in our cities do have to be

TESTIFYING on proposed civil right legislation before the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee's subcommittee on constitutional rights were MARVIN BRAITERMAN, Synagogue
Council of Americ; MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS, director, Social Action Dept.,
U.S.C.C; and DR. GAYRAUD S. WILMORE, JR., National Council of Churches.

Collection For Indian, Negro Aid
The annual collection for

/ the Negro and Indian Mis-
sions will be taken up in
churches and chapels of the
Diocese of Miami on Sun-
day, Aug. 13.

In a letter to the priests,
re l ig ious , and faithful
throughout South Florida,
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
pointed out that "although
our nation as a whole has
enjoyed a long period of un-
interrupted prosperity, nev-

ertheless, countless persons
have not participated in these
blessings."

Speaking of the Indians
and the Negroes, the Bishop
emphas ized that these
groups "are on the way to a
better way of life" but have
only "begun to enjoy the
material benefits which we
ourselves have long ago
taken for granted."

He added that the Church
has added the responsibility

of stressing the primacy of
the spiritual to these emerg-
ing social groups since any
progress which concerns it-
self merely with the material
aspect of the human being
will result in his dehumaniza-
tion, no matter "how lofty
our intentions may b e "

Bishop Carroll called on
all the faithful in the 16 coun-
ties which comprise the Dio-
cese of Miami to contribute
generously to the collection
next Sunday.

realistically and generously
faced — and some of these
factors are dealt with in the
bill."

The religious support for
the administration-proposed
civil rights legislation, in-
cluding its controversial
open housing provisions,
was presented in a statement
to the Subcommittee on Con-
stitutional Rights of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee.
Appearing jointly before the
committee in support of the
bill were:

Dr. Gayraud S. Wilmore,
Jr., interim director for
racial justice of the Depart-
ment of Social Justice, Na-
tional Council of Churches;
Msgr. George G. Higgins,
director of the Social Action
Department, U.S. Catholic
Conferences; and Marvin
Braiterman, counsel to the
Commission on Social Ac-
tion of Reform Judaism,
Synagogue Council of Amer-
ica.

The religious leaders told
the subcommittee that the
Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and
1965 have been a "positive
factor in the hands of our
people and our government
in defusing violence and civil
disorder."

(Continued on Page 3)
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I Holy Day
| On Tuesday |
= Tuesday, Aug. 15, is |
= the Feast of the Assump- 5
= tion of the Blessed Virgin =
= Mary and a holy day of §
= obligation.
| The faithful are urged =
| to consult their respective =
= parish bulletins for the |
I times of Masses.
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Hot Dispute Keeps Cool Swimming Pool Empty

e
In Havana Split

By Dissension
By JAIME FONSECA

BOGOTA—(NC)—A long heralded communist congress
met in Havana to find that its delegates and its goals were
sharply divided.

Symptomatic of the division was the refusal of com-
munist groups in Argentina, Brazil, Colombia and Vene-
zuela to show up at what they considered "the sideshow of
an egomaniac," Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. But the
division went even deeper than this.

In the first place, the communists in the four delegations
that stayed at home and the communists in the Mexican
delegation give priority to political action over violence
This puts them in Moscow's camp and clearly rejects the
pro-Peking tendencies of Havana.

Then too, the fanfare and publicity trumpeting the
Havana meeting had little to back it up—the festive pro-
gram of commemorations planned for the 700 delegates
mirrored too harshly the cruel reality of recent communist
failures.

What some years ago was a monolithic Red front,
feeding revolution on the social injustice widespread in
Latin America had become by July, 1967, a force split
by two wedges.

The first of these was the growth of more enlightened
government in Latin America, both reform Christian Dem-
ocrat movements and newly socially-conscious military
regimes. The second was the growth of grass-roots pro-
grams of self-help and an accompanying spirit that had
done much to banish despair.

Faced with shrinking influence and visible failure, dele-
gates, to this year's meeting of the Organization for Latin
American Solidarity tried to figure out what went wrong
and where since plansforrevolutionwerelaidin Havana in
January, 1966. They looked back on 1966 as a year of
communist-backed guerrilla warfare that had worn down
to minor disturbances in three countries by mid-1967.

This year's meeting took on a special note of interest
to the United States because of the presence of Black
Power advocate Stokely Carmichael. As a result of his
activity at the meeting and the wave of riots that rocked
American cities in July, Eugenio Balari, secretary general
of the Cuban group that organized the meeting, announced
that "this congress will show our overall strategy in sup-
port of the Negro population in the United States in its

(Continued on Page 9)
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A PROPOSED $40 million federal rat eradication pro-
gram was recently defeated by Congress. However, rats
continue to present a serious health hazard. For an
in-depth report on the situation in South Florida see the
story and pictures on Page 13.
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Michael McCray thinks
"It's been real hot this sum-
mer."

"Yeah, real hot," echoes
his brother Jimmy as the
two nine-year-olds stare for-
lornly at the empty Brent-
wood Park Pool.

"I would come here every
day if the pool was opened,"
adds Jim. His big, brown

eyes sparkle with expecta-
tion as he asks, "Are they
going to open the pool?"

"I would come every day
too," volunteered Greg Nor-
ton. "We just live two blocks
from here, but we have to go
all the way over to the Myrtle
Grove Pool to swim."

Just 20 feet away, how-
ever, was the Brentwood
Park Pool. It hasbeenempty
for two summers now.

Last week, the Dade
County Community Rela-
tions Board, alarmed at the
fact that no action had been
taken to open the pool to the
public, urged the county to
acquire the Brentwood Park
Community Center by pur-
chase, by lease or by con-
demnation if necessary.

Located at 188 St and
N.W. 28 Place, the Brent-
wood Park Pool is in an

in tegra ted neighborhood
composed of working peo-
ple

Overgrown with weeds,
scarred by the painted com-
ments of vandals, and in
serious need of repairs, it
was abandoned by the Heft-
ier Homes Construction
Company in 1965.

The parking lot of the
private club is littered with

(Continued on Page 4)



NINE Irish priests, recently ordained for the diocese,
concefebrafed Mass Tuesday with Bishop Carroll. Shown
are, left to right, FATHER JOHN J. VAUGHAN, FATHER
JOHN O'LEARY, FATHER GABRIEL O'REILLY, FATHER
THOMAS FOUDV, BISHOP CARROU., FATHER JAMES

QUINN, FATHER ANTHONY MULDERRY, FATHER NOEL
POYNTZ, FATHER JOHN F. KEANE, FATHER JOHN
FRANCIS FLYNN, and MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH, dio-
cesan director of Vocations.

Bishop, New Priests Sing Mass
Mass concelebrated by

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
with 15 Irish and American

born priests ordained this
summer for the Diocese of
Miami marked the feast of
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St John Vianney Tuesday
in St Raphael Chapel on the
campus of the minor semi-
nary which bears the name
of the : patron of parish
priests.

The new priests, nine of
whom arrived recently from
Ireland, were reminded by
Msgr. James J. Walsh, dio-
cesan director of vocations,
that they "are collabora-
tors" with their Bishop in
"teaching, sanctifying and
shepherding the people of
God.

"Your Bishop has shared
the fullness of his priesthood
with you. Your relationship
with him, then, is one of de-
pendence and communion,"
Monsignor Walsh stated as
he preached the homily at
the evening Mass.

A GREAT PRIEST
Citing St John Vianney

as "an extraordinary priest
from whom we can gain
much inspiration and guid-
ance," Monsignor Walsh ex-
plained that the sainf s entire
life "indicates he was con-

Mass Offered
At Jamboree

BOISE, Idaho (NC)—
ArchbishopiiRobert J. Dwyer
of Portland, Ore., was prin-
cipal celebrant at a concel-
ebrated Mass here (Aug. 7)
during the 12th Wor2d Jam-
boree of the Boy Scouts.

The jamboree (Aug. 1-9)
is being held at Idaho's Far-
ragut StatePark, with 13,000
scouts and leaders from all
parts of the world in attend-
ance.

vinced before he could give
Christ's message that hehad
first to understand the needs
of his people — their needs
for love and faith, compas-
sion and fortitude.

"In our tinies, we are wit-
nessing a renewed stress on
the prime importance of the
Eucharistic Celebration," he
added. "But over a century
ago, when Darwin was prob-
ing into the origin of man
and Marx was promoting
class strength as the funda-
mental force in history, John
Vianney was teaching and
living out the conviction that
the Mass is the principle ser-
vice we can render the com-
munity."

Monsignor Walsh called
the French saint, who died in
1859, " a man who contra-
dicts violently the spirit of
our times — the spirit of ease
and self indulgence, the spirit
of catering to the senses and
passions, and doing so with
a high sounding motive of
self fulfillment

"The altar was the center
of his life. His love of Christ
drew him constantly to the
tabernacle," saidMonsignor
Walsh. "Here, in prayer, he
renewed his strength, less-
ened his daily confusion, ad-
justed his directions and
never lost his own identity...
His pastoral activity was
based on the principle that
the ministry will be fruitful
in proportion as the priest
develops an intimate union
with Christ

"Unless prayer is joined
to work, we will lead barren
lives and have a barren min-
istry," Monsignor Walsh
declared.
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Bishop U rg-es H el p
To Indians, Negroes

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese;
As we look about us in our daily activities, we

cannot help but notice the plight of certain individuals
in our own community. Although our nation as a whole
has enjoyed a long period of uninterruptedprosperity,
nevertheless, countless persons have not participated
in these blessings.

Two groups immediately come to mind: the In-
dians and the Negroes. In their courageous struggle
for social justice, these individuals have' no doubt
captured our imagination with their courage Although
they are on the way to a better way of life, .these
people have only begun to enjoy the material benefits
which we ourselves have long ago taken for granted.

Any progress, however, which concerns itself merely
with the material aspect of the human being, will
result in his dehumanization, no matter how lofty
our intentions may be This is why the Church has
the added responsibility of stressing the primacy of
the spiritual to these emerging social groups.

The battle will not be easy. The requirements
of this vast apostolate stagger the imagination and
cause the most optimistic to experience a certain
sens* of inadequacy before the task.

Therefore, with this in mind, I am inviting you
to participate in a very practical way in a project
which is the responsibility of all who enjoy our rather
generally elevated standard of living. Be aware of
the needs of others, spiritual as well as material.
I urge you to contribute generously to the collection
next Sunday for the benefit of Indians and Negroes
in this country.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain
Very sincerely yours in Christ,

Coleman F. Carroll
Bishop of the Diocese of Miami.

Holy Name Society
In Canada No More

BENOIT—DU—LAC,
Quebec— (NC)— The Holy
Name Society as such, has
ceased to exist in Canada.

The general assembly of
the Canadian Holy Name
Society's first national con-
vention here approved 37 re-
solutions dealing with all
phases of the society. In-
cluded among them was a
change in the name of the
Canadian affiliate of the
700-year^old archconfr atern-
ity to "The Council of Cath-
olic Men (of the Name of
Jesus)."

In other resolutions the
newly named CCM;

—Abolished the office of
episcopal moderator, plac-
ing itself directly under the
Canadian Catholic Confer-
ence lay apostolate office

—Established a national
executive andthefirstnation-
al charter for the organiza-
tion.

—Approved ground rules
for parish affiliates of the
society.

—Approved a change in
the Holy Name medallion
to be completed within six
months.

—Changed the old law re-
quiring the second Sunday
of each month as Com-
munion Sunday.

Principal push of the reso-
lutions approved by the gen-
eral assembly is to realign
the new society to deal with
all the articles of the Second
Vatican Council's Decree on
the Lay Apostolate

Sean Tobin, the national
executive secretary for the
organization and convention
chairman, said that the con-
vention "by studying thelay
apostolate resolutions, re-
quested that the national
council, and executive body,
work in close cooperation
with the bishops" for the
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renewal of the society and
the church.

He said it would be left
to the Ordinary of the dio-
cese to give specific directives
to the groups in his territory.

Tobin also said the de-
signation "of the -name of
Jesus" was retained in the
new name because it "has
to be kept becausethesoeiety
is an archconfraternity ap-
proved by papal bulls in
1264."

The Holy Name Society
was founded in the 13th cen-
tury and around 1600 John
Vercelli began forming the
p a r i s h organizations we
know today.

Cuba-Views
Twisted/

Bishop Soys
WASHINGTON- (NC) -

Views on Cuba he expressed
after a recent visit to that
island were "twisted" in press
reports in- the United States,
a prominent Latin American
prelate has declared.

Noting thathewasquoti
as saying he saw "religiou1

freedom in Cuba," Bishop
Eugenio de Araujo Sales of
Bahia, Brazil, emphasized:

"What I said was that
there is religious freedom
within the confines of the
churches in Cuba."

Bishop Sales, director of
the Social Action Department
of the Latin American Bish-
ops Conference (CELAM),
made his point in a letter
to Father John J. Considine,
M. M., director of the Latin
America Bureau, U. S. Cath-
olic Conference Bishop Sales
had visited Cuba to deliver
to the bishops of that country
reports and statements of the
CELAM meeting held in Mar
del Plata, Argentina, which
they were unable to attend.

Father Considine said
Bishop Sales, "one of Latin
A m e r i c a ' s distinguish ed
Catholic leaders, feels that
too much was read into his
words."

" It is clear," Father Con-
sidine continued, "that he
wished to give recognition
to the fact that Cubans may
worship in their churches."

rm ~
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Prelate, RFK To Talk
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Sen. Robert F. Kennedy

of New York and Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit will deliver the opening and closing
addresses at the biennial convention here of the
National Catholic Conferencefor Interracial Justice,
Aug. 17-20.

Theme of the convention, to be held at Rock-
hurst College, is "The Church and the Urban
Racial Crisis."

The meeting was described as "the most crucial
we have ever sponsored" by Mathew Ahmann,
NCCIJ executive director.

"With city after city experiencing civil strife,
our meeting takes on an urgency we cannot over-
emphasize," Ahmann said. "The riots are inex-
cusable, but in condemning them we cannot ignore
their ultimate causes. The riots are spectacular evi-
dence of deeply entrenched social injustice"

School Turns Public
NEW ORLEANS — (NC)— The Annunziata

parochial school in Houma, La., will be conducted
by the Terrebonne civil parish (county) school
board in the 1967-68 school year because of in-
ability of the church parish to operate the school.

Announcement of acceptance of the facilities by
the public school system was made by Charles A
LeBIanc, the county school superintendent, and
Msgr. Henry C. Bezou, superintendent of New
Orleans archdiocesan schools.

Offer of the facilities to public school officials
was made by Archbishop Philip M. Hannan of
New Orleans, when it became evident that the
church could not operate the school. He offered
the building for public school use rather than •
have it remain idle.

Hits-Sterilization
MELBOURNE, Australia— (NC)—Proposalsfor

sterilization in India as a means of population
control were assailed here by the new archbishop
of Melbourne, the former apostolic nuncio to India.

Archbishop James Robert Knox, who was en-
throned on July 30 as Melbourne's new Ordinary,
said after 10 years in India that the sterilization
measures being pressed there amounted to a pro-
gram of "mutilation of human persons."

" I would like to know how many people running
this plan have been sterilized themselves," he told
a press conference here.

The archbishop said the answer to India's food
problem is not in such extreme measures as sterili-
zation but in greater productivity of food, more
research and more pre-marital education. He said
the other birth control practices in India have ac-
complished little in curbing population growth.

Parishes Help Others
PHILADELPHIA (NC)—Parishes in the Phil-

adelphia archdiocese contributed more than $77,-
000 in a two-month period in a voluntary diocesan
program to aid inner city and rural parishes.

A total of 121 out of the 313 parishes of the
archdiocese contributed amounts ranging from §25
to $10,000 to assist parishes in changing neigh-
borhoods which are no longer able to meet major
financial obligations. •

Eleven parishes received $75,475 for projects
ranging from roof repairs and teachers' desks to
a black-topped play area to serve as a neighbor-
hood day camp.

Projects totalling another §110,000 are slated
for the autumn.

Romoey Criticized
LANSING, Mich.—(NC)—Speaking for what he

called "Michigan's most deprived, disadvantaged
people," the migrant workers, a Michigan Catholic
Conference official criticized Gov. George Romney
of Michigan for signing a bill cutting aid to injured
farm workers.

Chief criticism; was that the bill requires 13
successive weeks of work before a migrantis eligible
for workmen's compensation. Under a law that
went into effect this spring, the 13 weeks did not
have to be successive

Francis J. Coomes, executive director of the
Michigan Catholic Conference, said: "Only about
5% of the workers were covered by the original
law. Now, less than 2% will be covered."

Nuns File Claim
SHERMAN, Tex—(NC)— The Poor Sisters of

Mishawaka, Ind, have filed a creditors claim for
$975,000 against the estate of Ernest and-Margaret
Medders in United States Bankruptcy Court here

During twobankruptcy hearings against the estate
in the spring, it was disclosed that the order had
given the Medderses approximately $1.9 million in
loans.

The couple are the owners of Colonial Acres
Farm in Muenster, Tex. They accepted bankruptcy
after nine firms filed involuntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings against them in February.

Quake Leaves Caracas In Chaos
By FATHER VINCENT T. MALLON, M.M.

CARACAS, Venezuela (NC) — Grief and fear still hold
this rain-drenched city in their grip as rescue workers comb
the wreckage of 10-story buildings toppled with their oc-
cupants by the devastating earthquakes that shook all of
Venezuela at 8 p.m. July 29.

First police estimates are
that between 200 and 300
people are dead, 2,000 in-
jured and over a $100 mil-

lion of damage done' Oddly
enough, the slum and low-
income housing areas of the
city were virtually unscathed

by the tragicquakebutpanic
was more widespread there

One of six Maryknollers
working in Caracas, I was
just about to raise my hand
to give the final blessing at
a wedding in the parish
chapel when the quake be-
gan.

I heard a low rumble as

AMERICAN priest, FATHER KEVIN MOONEY of Philadelphia, points to statue of Virgin
Mary in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, from which a priceless tiara was
stolen. Thieves also took a large heart, said to be made of solid gold, which had been
affixed to the statue. A golden candlestick from a nearby Greek Orthodox altar was
also taken.

Say Riots Increased
Civil Rights Urgency
(Continued from Page 1)

"The existence of prob-
lems and disorder in our
cities is not a testament to
the failure of that legisla-
tion," they stated, "but only
to the fact that we have not
yet gone far enough in in-
suring equality of opportun-
ity for all of our people."

Pointing to "ghettos and
inner city slums" as among
the sources of rioting, the re-;
ligious leaders called for two-\
fold action "to defuse the''
ghettos of American cities." -

The first, they said, is to
provide "realistic opportun-
ities" for those who wish "to
leave ghetto walls behind
them.

"The Civil Rights Bill of
1967, seeking to break the
h o u s i n g noose, helps to
achieve that opportunity,"
they said.

Second, they noted,
"those who choose to remain
within the inner city must not
be forgotten either," and
maintained that other pro-
visions of the bill "are one
part of the effort to make life
for all of our citizens more
bearable, more just, more
decent"

Giving specific support to
the Title IV open housing
provisions of the bill, the re-
ligious leaders discussed ex-
isting housing discrimina-
tion against minority groups
and stated:

"The United States Gov-
ernment must show the ma-
turity to face the unfounded
fears aroused by open hous-
ing laws. Because of these
fears, our cities are rotting
away as white families flee
to the suburbs, leaving the
burden of supporting the
needs of the city tothepeople
who cannot flee, and the
whole city community is left
too poor to prevent its utter
deterioration.

" The consequences of that
deterioration are by now so
vivid and frightening as to
require no further elabora-
tion here. We believe that
strong law, supported by ef-

fective enforcement of hous-
ing opportunity, is, more
than ever, mi absolute neces-
sity.

"It is perfectly clear that
Title IV is facing much op-
position, even in its present
form, from people who feel
that it will disrupt their resi-
dential patterns. Wecanonly
say that society will be dis-
rupted for all of us, and the
country will be divided into
two irreconcilable groups
dominated by frustration
and fear and ignorance un-
less the United States Con-
gress is prepared to take the

lead in supporting decisive
measures to make housing
available to all Americans
on a free and equal basis."

The statement by the re-
ligious groups also detailed
support for provisions of the
bill which would prevent ex-
clusion from juries on the
basis of race, color, religion,
sex, national origin or eco-
nomic status; providefederal
protection for civil rights
worke r s ; strengthen the
Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission and ex-
tend the United States Civil
Rights Commission until
Jan. 31, 1973.

NY. Catholics Face
Constitutional Issues

ALBANY, N.Y. (NC) -
The Blaine Amendment, the
73-year-old constitutional
ban to aiding children attend-
ing non-public schools, is
only one of 10 important
areas of concern of the New
York State Catholic Commit-
tee during the state's consti-
tutional convention which is
now under way.

The Blaine issue tops the
list because the debate over
its repeal hasbecomeheated.

But the Catholic Commit-
tee has given equal attention
to other major issues con-
cerned with the welfare of the
citizens, his rights and his
relationship with the state

At the top of the list is in-
clusion in the Bill of Rights
of a statement indicating that
freedom from want for all
citizens is a state concern,
and private agencies, in co-
operation with stage agen-
cies play a vital part in at-
taining those ends.

Others are:
— That the section of the

constitution which ispresent-
ly restrictive on what pro-
grams can be aided or ex-
panded to include a general
freedom for the state to take
action to meet human needs.

— Retention of the Board
of Regents and the Board of

Social Welfare and creation
of citizens boards for health
and hospitals and mental
health.

— That the state commit
itself fully to good housing
for all citizens by removing
sections of the constitution
which hamstring such oper-
ations.

— Retain the present pro-
vision that the religious right
of a chil d b e resp ected'' wh en-
ever practicable" in place-
ment actions.

— Retain in the constitu-
tion the provision exempting
from taxes of personalprop-
erty owned and used by
charitable, religious and ed-
ucational organizations for
religious, charitable or ed-
ucational purposes.

— That a provision be in-
serted into the Bill of Rights
to commit the state to foster
and encourage efforts of peo-
ple and groups to meet hu-
man and spiritual needs.

— That the Bill of Rights
clearly state it is a basic hu-
man right to organize to-
gether for legitimate social
ends, including the right to
collective bargaining.

— That the Bill of Rights
express clearly and fully
g u a r a n t e e s of freedom
against discrimination.

of an approaching truck
which suddenly became the
thunder of a heavy freight
train headed right for the
chapel. The sanctuary floor
began to heave and the red
brick walls began to dance.
The wooden roof started to
clatter in a high pitch as the
groom grabbed his new
bride, who, clutching her
bouquet in the folds of her
skirts, joined the headlong
dash of friends and relatives
out the main door of the:
chapel.

WEDDING RESUMED
I found myself facing an

empty church as the building
continued to shake for 35
seconds. Still fully vested I
decided I had better leave
too and joined the wedding
party on the church porch.
The bride was near hysterics,
but in five minutes she had
calmed down enough to re-
enter the chapel for the final
blessing of the Mass. Priest
and couple were at their
places when the'freighttrain'
headed for us again, the
blessing was given on the
run, as all sought the safety
of the open air a second time.

On the other side of town,
Father T h o m a s Depew,
M.M., of Kttsfield, Mass.,
was waiting for the bride to
start another wedding in an
old church. As the quakehit,
a huge chandelier let go from
the roof and crashed into the
middle aisle on a spot over
which the bride was to pass
in a few moments.

As the radio began to give
early details on the results of
the quake it soonbecameap-
parent that it was a major
disaster and the city's 1,700,-
000 people poured into the
streets, afraid to remain un-
der roof. Those with cars
parked them well away from
high buildings and carried
bedding and children to their
mobile sleeping quarters for
the night Those without cars
improvised lean-tos inparks
and plazas and op en lots and
did the best they could to pro-
tect themselves from the rain
which had begun to fall.

One U.S. woman in dan-
ger of a miscarriage left her
bed and was driven around
by her husband, until they
got the courage to return to
then- apartment

Father Richard Albertine,
M.M., of Hazleton, Pa., sud-
denly found himself hearing
confessions in the parish
house at 9:30 at night, as
terrified neighbors sought to
make their peace with God.
1 went down to the local park
to seewhatcouldbedoneand
ended by hearing confes-
sions on a park bench till
after 11 o'clock.

PARTY TRAGEDY
One six-story building

that fell had a penthouse in
which a teen-age party was
in progress. Eighteen hours
after the building collapsed
in a heap of rubble, young-
sters were still being found
alive, but one by one rescue
workers continue to uncover
other young victims, dead.

Father Gerald Keller of
Philadelphia reported that
right after the quake stopped
a man came rushing up to
him tearfully saying, "I
knew it, I knew it The city
is celebrating its 400th anni-
versary without God. That's
why it happened." The truth
is that the anniversary cele-
brations began with a Mass
concelebrated by all fhebish-
ops of Venezuela, but relig-
ious VenezudansJFeltthattoo
much emphasis was put on
new buildings and parties
and not enough .on the spir-
itual during lastweek's anni-
versary celebrations.

Caracas has not had a
serious earthquake in 70
years and this long period
of tranquility has accentu-
ated the terror of the popu-
lace. A day and a half after
fhe jolt, most people are still
afraid to return to their
homes, particularly if they
live in multi-story buildings.
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C u b a n Reds H o p i n g ' \ Hot Dispute Keeps Cool Swimming Pool Empty
ToGrab Hemisphere

By JOHN J. WARD
Cubans in exile in the

Diocese of Miami well re-
member Ernesto Che Gue-
vara.

He dropped outof sightin
1965, after an apparent dif-
ference of opinion with Fidel
Castro. Now he has "reap-
peared," and a message ad-
dressed to the Executive Sec-
retariate of the Afro-Asian-
Latin American Peoples Sol-
idarity Organization quotes
him as saying:

"The battle cry is to cre-
ate two, three, many Viet-
nams."

There have been uncon-
firmed reports, that Guevera,
an expert in guerilla war-
fare, is training under-
ground forces somewhere in
Latin America, and that
Cuban communists hope to
be able to take over all of
Latin America in the next
decade through a series of
Vietnam-type wars.

They are at present train-
ing thousands of "techni-
cians and advisers" who will
fan out from Cuba to take
over when the fighting has
achieved its purpose in vari-
ous countries. i

These are warnings con-
tained in the foreword to a
report which a Senate com-
mittee has issued to alert the
American public regarding
the first conference of, the
Latin American Solidarity
Organizations (OLAS), now
in session in Cuba (July 28-
Aug. 5). OLAS wad set up as
a result of the Tri-Continent-
al Congress held in Havana
some 17 months ago.

Quoting an OLAS broad-
cast from Havana on July
12 as asserting that "the
duty of all revolutionaries
is to make revolution," the
committee said the first full
scale OLAS conference was
called to debate "the most
urgent problems of the
hemisphere, but mainly the
drawing up of a global strat-
egy against Yankee imperi-
alism on this continent"
HAVE SHOWMANSHIP

A foreword to the report
of the Internal Security sub-
committee says Latin Amer-
ican communists, especially
the younger generation, pose
a problem to the more so-
phisticated European com-
munists because of the "flair
for showmanship." It adds
mat Fidel Castro knows this
very well, "because he him-
self is aprime example," and
"is beset by a constant com-
mission to assert his leader-
ship over hemispheric com-
nunism which lie has come
o regard as his personal
phere of influence."

It is also asserted that the
Tri-Continental conference
emboldened the Politburo of
the Cuban Communist Par-
ty to step up its efforts to
establish its claims to ideo-
logical and tactical leader-
ship in the. Western Hemis-
phere.

"This has become neces-
sary," it is added, "because
Castro's leadership hasbeen
challenged in the very places
his influence appears strong-
est, Guatemala and Vene-
zuela, two of the primary
objectives of Cuban-directed
subversion in this hemis-
phere.

"The Cuban communists
make it no secret that their
plans envision the conquest
of the hemisphere in the next
decade through a series of
Vietnam-type wars.

"Once their objective is
reached — the Cuban lead-
ers are already in the pro-
cess of implementing their
plans — thousands of Cu-
ban technicians and advis-
ers anxious to follow the
steps of their Soviet mentors,
are poised to spread outfrom
Cuba and occupy positions
of leadership in Latin Amer-
ica."

The publication also con-
tains what is said to be the
full text of an April 1967
"reappearance" message of
Ernesto "Che" Guevara,
who dropped out of sight
from Cuba in 1965. The
message, addressed to the
Executive Secretariat of the
Afro-Asian-Latin American
Peoples Solidarity Organiza-
tion, reports Guevara as say-
ing: " The b attle cry is to
create two, three, many Viet-
nams." There have been un-
confirmed reports that Gue-
vara, an expert in guerilla
warfare, is now training un-
derground forces somewhere
in Latin America.

(Continued from Page 1)

broken glass, and on Mon-
day afternoon a young
couple was quietly pa -ked at
one end of the five acre tract,
which included tennis courts,
and large play areas, in ad-
dition to the pool and other
facilities.

GAZE AT EMPTINESS
The three boys rode their

bicycles in circles around the
abandoned tennis courts and
gazed at the empty pool.

Heffler Construction Com-
pany stopped operating the
pool when the membership
in the private Brentwood
Park Pool Club became too
small to make its continued
operation economically feas-
ible, according to Heftier
sales manager Clyde M.
Taylor.

Today, the firm is "an-
xious" to see the pool re-
opened by someone else. It
has been negotiating with
Metropolitan Dade County
for over two years, trying to
find an acceptable plan
which wouldpermitthecoun-
iy to assume complete oper-
ation of the pool, according
to Taylor.

"We'll make a deal" as
soon as the county comes up
with an offer intheneighbor-
hood of $150,000, said Tay-
lor. "We'll makeagooddeal
with the county or anyone

nniiiiiB

|Detiy Pope Willj
| Visit Moscow |
I V A T I C A N CITY— =
| (NC) —A Vatican source |
| has denied that there is §
= any foundation to the re- =
§ port that Pope Paul VI is 1
| considering avisittoMos-=
B cow. =
| He said that this report!
= could have stemmed from 2
= a misunderstanding of the =
i s t a t emen t of Orthodox §
5 Patriarch Athenagoras 11
= that he intended to see =
= Orthodox Patriarch Alex- §
I ei of Moscow.
5 Father Antoine Wen- =
| ger, editor of the Paris J
| Catholic daily, La Croix, 1
= had said that Pope Paul §
| might visit the Soviet cap- =
— ital =
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else that wants tooperateit,"
he added.

"Originally it was under-
stood that if we would offer
them about $25,000 they
would give it to us, because
they are going to have to
pay taxes on it," charged
Metro Commissioner Har-
old Greens, who has been
working with the Commun-
ity Relations Board and the
Dade Parks Department on
negotiations with the Heftier
firm.

" It is ridiculous. It wasn't
worth anything to them be-
fore, and now, because we
have expressed an interest in
assuming an obligation that
was theirs originally, wesud-
denly find thattheirpricehas
gone up five times what it
was in the beginning. It is
just unreasonable."

If Heftier Homes "would
lease the ground to us for a
dollar a year, and agree to
a reasonable term, let's say
ten years, so that we can
amortize out the cost of mak-
ing the necessary repairs in
the swimming pool and the
properties. . .then itwouldbe
reasonable for the county to
go in and. operate this as a
park facility," said Greene.

HEAVY COST
He pointed out that it

would cost the country at
least $30,000 to make the
repairs to thepool alone, and
that the Heftier Construction

Company must continue to
pay taxes on the property
whether or not the pool is in
use

According to Taylor the
annual operating cost of the
pool would be approximate-
ly $35,000. Revenue from
memberships in the Brent-
wood Park Pool fell from
$11,500 in 1964 to $6,000
in 1965, before the pool was
closed.

Heftier Homes hadoffered
the county a three year, dol-
lar-a-year lease, said Greene.
The county is willing to ac-
cept a lease proposal, he
added. "But we have to have
more than three years. You
can't expect us to go andput
this kind of money and effort
into fixing up a pool area
and have them take it back
as soon as we get it com-
pleted."

Such a proposal, he said,
would only be to the advan-
tage of Heftier Homes.

" To this date and to my
knowledge" the owners of
the park have refused to ex-
tend to the county a leasefor
longer than three years, said
Greene

The entire issue of a trans-
fer of operations from the
Heftier Homes Construction
Company to the county re-
volves around the transfer
of money, said Taylor. He
contends that the county has

paid an averageof $196,000
for community pool con-
struction, and his firm will
settle for $150,000 for the
Brentwood Pool.

The five acre tract on
which the property is located
is valued at $250,000, said
Taylor.

Mrs. Dutton Leonard
lives directly across the street
from the entrance to the
Brentwood Pool. On Mon-
day several of her children
and their friends were play-
ing under a hose in the back
to cool off in during the hot
August afternoon.

"I really don't know all
of the facts about the pool
and why it is closed," she
confessed. But she "wo
sure like to have it openei
It is a long trip to Myrtle
Grove Pool when her chil-
dren want to go swimming,
and they want to go almost
every day during the sum-
mer, she said.

While the county and
Heftier Construction Com-
pany continue efforts to find
a suitable basis for the re-
opening of the pool, five-
year-old Greg and his friends
the McCray brothers prom-
ise, "We would come every
day," if the pool were
opened.

In the meantime," There's
frogs initnow," said Jimmy.

SyCtua H'ddmck
Vim Uiwww

A customer we are very proud of
as we are proud of all our customers

First National Bank of South Miami
5750 Sunset Drive • South Miami, Florida
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In Own Way And Own Time Pope Up-Dates The Curia
A news story from the Vatican stated

that Pope Paul's project of the reform of
the Roman Curiahasbeen completed after
four years of planning. The writer, Pat-
trick Riley, described the planning as

" q u i e t " We re-
member how im-
patient many of the
periti were back in
'63 and '64 in
Rome when they
felt that Pope Paul
would never dare
touch the Curia, the
Church's centra l
administrative offi-
ces, or tha t he
would make trivial

, K r D WAI CM changes unlikelytoMSGR. WALSH ^ ^ fce ^ ^
Roman traditions and power.

As usual the Pope's critics were short-
sighted as well as impatient, because in
his own way and in his own time the job
has been dona

In the second session of the Council,
no one would have guessed that barely
four years later the Curia would be inter-
nationalized with several Frenchmen, a
Belgian and a Spaniard in key positions,
that the Holy Office would have a new
name (Doctrinal Congregation) and dras-
tically revised regulations, that the Holy
Father, perhaps for the first time in many
centuries, would enjoy effective communi-
cations between the Curia and himself.

It was in the middle of November,
1963, a bleak, windy, uncomfortable day
in Rome, that two cardinals electrified the
Council and madefrontpages everywhere
by taking off the wraps and speaking
their minds about the Roman Curia in as

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH.
frank an exchange as ever heard in the
aula. The two involved were the German
Cardinal Frings and the Italian Cardinal
Ottaviani, secretary of the Holy Office.
Both men were nearly blind; both were
known as fighters, Frings against Hitler
and all that Nazism stood for; Ottaviani
against communism in Italy, and of
course against any threats to doctrine or
morals in the Church. •

Cardinal Frings that day was quoted
in the Vatican Press Bulletin as saying:
"the distinction between administrative
and judicial procedures in the Roman
Curia should be extended to all areas, in-
cluding the Supreme Sacred Congregation
of the Holy Office. Its procedures are out
of harmony with modern times, are a
source of harm to the faithful and of scan-
dal to those outside the Church. No Ro-
man congregation should have authority
to accuse, judge and condemn an individ-
ual who has no opportunity to defendhim-
self. With all due reverence and gratitude
for the devoted individuals who spend
their lives in the difficult work of the Holy
Office, we feel that its methods should be
basically revised."

Even before the Cardinal finished his
intervention, the bishops broke out in ap-
plause — the first time in 63 meetings of
both sessions that loudly-expressed ap-
proval interrupted a talk. The atmosphere
of high drama deepened for 20 moremin-
utes, as the assembly, probably impatient-
ly, heard Cardinals Lercaro and Rugam-
bwa before Cardinal Ottaviani had an
opportunity to make his way to the micro-
phone

The 72-year-old Cardinal put asidefor
the moment his prepared talk and living
up to his acknowledged briliranceof mind

made an unprecedented, direct answer to
the German Cardinal. The Bulletin stated
his rebuttal as follows: "The opportunity
must be taken to protest most vigorously
against the condemnation of the Holy
Office voiced in this Council Hall. . .The
criticisms formulated proceed from lack
of knowledge, not to use a stronger term,
of the procedures of this Sacred Congre-
gation. No one is ever accused, judged
and condemned without a thorough pre-
vious investigation. . . "

Later that day at the overcrowded
press panel session, periti such as Father
Bernard Haering, Father Gustave Weigel,
Father Francis Connell, Father Gregory
Baum, pointed out that actually the pro-
cedures or rules of the Holy Office ar.enot
known. By tradition they have always
been kept secret It had happened that a
theologian was told not to teach a certain
doctrine or to publish a certain bo ok with-
out knowingprecisely why he was warned.
Some others brought out cases where a
defense of one's position was allowed. Fa-
ther Haering said that any valid criticism
of the Holy Office must take into account
that it beg an 400 years ago and therefore
should be viewed historically, first of all,
keeping in mind that when it began the
world was vastly different from ours. He
pointed out we have the benefits of evolu-
tion of democratic thinking with more
widely accepted tolerance for persons and
views.

Both Pope John and Pope Paul indi-
rectly had seemed to take issue with some
of the attitudes adopted by the Holy Office.
For instance, Father Congar, the re-
nowned French theologian, had been for-
bidden to publish acertainbook, butPope
Paul mentioned to French officials on one

occasion that the theologian who in-
fluenced him most was Father Congar.
Pope John on his own made another
scholar a peritus of the Council, even
though he was not in favor with the Holy
Offica

Pope Paul early in his reign promised
to reform the Curia, and at the time he
insisted that the Curia reform itself. He
called it an "old and complex organiza-
tion" and said it had "grown ponderous
with its own venerable age . ." He defined
then the role of the Curia as "hearing and
interpreting the voice of the Pope and at
the same time not letting him lack any
useful and objective information, any
filial and well considered advica"

Despite this assurance, some critics of
the Holy Father were convinced hewould
make a ringing speech about reform from
time to time, but do nothing in the face of
opposition from the "oldguard,".thekind
of opposition which Pope John was sur-
prised to find when he asked some of the
older men to retire

However, over thepastfouryears Pope
Paul "quietly" issued directives that de-
centralized the Curia to a considerable
extent Bishops found themselves with
powers and privileges which centuries ago
had been theirs, but which in the course
of time had been reserved to the central
office of the Church. Prelates from other
nations were appointed to high places to
replace some Italians who had dominated
the Curia Retirement plans were put into
effect in some cases.

We are too close to these reforms now
to appreciate their revolutionary nature,
but their completion proves once again
that Pope Paul carries out his word, but
does it always in his own way.

Pope Completes
Reform Of Curia

By Patrick Riley
VATICAN CITY-(NC)—

Pope Paul VFs project of
the reform of the Roman
curia, the Church's central
administrative offices, has
been completed after almost
four years of quietplanning.

The publication of the re-
forms was tentat ively
scheduled for Aug. 18.

Among the most far-
reaching reforms is the crea-
tion of a central financial
office to supervise and coor-
dinate the various financial
bodies which until now have
been administering thefunds
of the Holy Sea

The principal elements of
the curia reform are expected
to be a clearer definition of
the competency of each
curial office or congregation,
and the unclogging of com-
munications among these of-
fices and between them and
the Popa

Better communications
between the curia and the
Pope will help to , achieve
that decentralization which
the Popehimself listed among
the purposes of curial re-
form when he announced in
September, 1963, thathe was

undertaking it
Better _ communications

between the Pope and the
curial offices will mean that
the Pope will be able to get
faster action from these of-
fices. Thus he will not have
to rely so heavily upon his
state secretariat Since the
time of Pope Pius X, Popes
have been depending more
and more upon the state se-
cretariat to get things done
quickly, even in fields that
canonically lie in the com-
petency of the curial con-
gregations.

. Another element of the re-
form is the guarantee of the
rights of the individual b efore
the massive and impersonal
bureaucracy of the curia.
Standards for this have al-
ready been set by the reform
of the former Holy Office-
now the Doctrinal Congre-
gation—on Dec. 7, 1965.

Another aim of the curial
reform cited by the Pope in
his speech of Sept 21, 1963
was its internationalization.

He has already under-
taken this with the appoint-
ment of several Frenchmen,
a Belgian and a Spaniard
to key positions in the curia.

Step-saving
extension phone
only $1.10*
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Catechism' 'Dispute'
Tiny, Cardinal Says

AMSTERDAM, The Ne-
therlands —(NC)— Although
the controversial new Dutch
catechism will be revised, the
Dutch bishops will not give
an imprimatur to therevised
edition before difficulties with
the Vatican over some parts
of the text havebeen resolved,
Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht said in a radio inter-
view here.

The cardinal said that the
current investigationby Vati-
can authorities through a
commission of cardinals was
the result of apetition in L atin
sent at the end of last year
by some Dutch "tradition-
alist" Catholics to Pope
Paul VI in which it was al-
leged that the new catechism,
published in October, 1966,
deviated from the Church's

- true*doct»irae.i ««>i.»»»*!«•

The first stage of the Va-
tican's inquiry was a
dialogue between Dutch and
Vatican theologians in Gaz-
zada, Italy, last January.

The second stage, the car-
dinal said, is the investiga-
tion by cardinals' commis-
sion.

Expressing confidence
that theproblems concerning
the catechism will be over-
come, Cardinal Alfrink de-
clared that "if one studies the
catechism without prejudice
one must conclude that there
is no heresy and no explicit
error." He added, however,
that "it might be desirable
to clarify some expressions
in order to prevent all mis-
understanding."

The Dutch edition of the
catechism carries the im-
primatur of Cardinal Al-

f
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EOP/ Child Opportunity Center, Perrine Dorsey Day-Care Center

It's Time EOPI Faced The Facts
The more we think about it, the more.disturbed we be-

come — How could members of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity board make such ridiculous charges.

A few weeks back Richard Weatherly, EOPI executive
director, and Tobias Simon, a board member, implied that
the Catholic Church in Miami was growing rich at the ex-
pense of the poor by overcharging EOPI for the use of
facilities of St. Francis Xavier school. Let's take a look at
the facts:

o A substantial part of the $10,000 a year rent for the
St. Francis Xavier facility was used for renovation. In fact,
the Diocese painted, filled-in and sodded the playground (at
the request of EOPI), and made repairs, all of which
amounted to more than $6,000. This is all the more inter-
esting-since the Dade County EOPI has given the Fannie
Furner Child Opportunity Center in Florida City $35,458
for renovations. T îe Fannie Turner Center is nearly the
same size as the St. Francis Xavier facility. The Diocese got
no such allotment for renovation but paid it out of its rent
money.

At the Child Center in Perrine, $61,364 was alloted to
finish construction on theshellofabuflding. The Chfld Cen-
ter was paid rent on top of the construction cost

At the Dorsey Center, $17,102 was paid for repair for a
facility only half thd size of the St. Francis Xavier facility.

Evidently EOPI would have been, willing to pay more
for the St Francis Xavier facility if itwere only half as big
as it is, or if it were only a shell!

We Don't Need Bias
In The Constitution
It is no historical secret that the early public schools in

this country were Protestant-oriented schools. Bible reading
from the King James version was part of the daily educa-
tional fare. The doctrine of separation of Church and State
did not prohibit the support of these schools.

In order that Catholics could also enjoy religious educa-
tion while attending school, and since the public schools
were predominantly Protestant in character, Catholics found-
ed their own school system.

A number of states adopted amendments in the 19th cen-
tury to their Constitutions forbidding the use of public funds
for sectarian schools. Since sectarian schools were predom-
inantly Catholic, the measure was aimed primarily at cur-
tailing or. eliminating Catholic schools. Catholics were a
minority who were discriminated against

The Florida Constitution which is now being up-dated
contains the 19th century discriminatory clause which pro-
hibits the use of public funds for sectarian schools, in spite
of the fact that Catholic schools save the state millions of
dollars each year, and Catholic parents pay taxes for the
support of Catholic education.

Happily this discriminating clause has been removed
from the Bill of Rights in the draft of the new Constitution
now being considered. In a modern constitution there is no
room for 19th century discrimination or injustice. The dis-
criminating provision still remains, though, in the section
dealing with education.

Let us hope our legislature cuts out of our Constitution
all prejudice by cutting out the remaining discrimination
left in the section dealing with education. '
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• It is curious that Mr. Weatherly and board president
H. Franklin Williams, who were present at the meeting at
which the charges were made did not give the facts about
the St. Francis Xavier contract. Their silence either reflects
ignorance of the contract they negotiated or bad will. What
other explanation are we left with? Did they forget that a
substantial part of the rent was used for renovation, that the
Diocese was giving up Catholic classrooms for the sake of
EOPI, that the Diocese waslosingbothspaceand money by
its gesture?

• If Mr. Weatherly, Mr. Simon and Mr. Williams con-
sidered the contract with the Office of Community Services
to be unjust, why did they permit it in the first place? If the
contract was unjust, they were irresponsible inapprovingit

Then, not now, was the time to speak. ^
• It is a shame that EOPI did not take up the offer of

the OCS to negotiate a new contract before the meeting at
which the charges were made. OCS showed its willingness
to be fair; its gesture was met with unjust charges.

• Mr. Simon and the Rev. Theodore Gibson, a board
member, pointed out at the unhappy meeting that some
churches are giving EOPI free space; they failed to point
out that OCS is giving EOPI free space at St. Francis
Xavier. If they were fully informed, they would have point-
ed out to the board that the Diocese is giving EOPI free
space at SS. Peter and Paul and at Corpus Christi parishes
as well as at the Catholic Charities building. Evidently
board members are willing to recognize generosity only
when they want to.

Evidently EOPI does not know who its friends are. We<
would hardly expect an operation which has more than its
fair share of critics to attack those who are trying to help
it All we ask of EOPI is that they be honest; -

It's Duty Of Individual To Help End Racism
Two recent news stories indicate the deep concern of Cath-

olic groups in various parts of the country to eliminate the
causes of racial riots and racial injustice.

The one reported next week's meeting of the National
Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice in Kansas City,
where the principal speakers will be Archbishop Dearden
and Senator Robert Kennedy. The NCCIJ officials have

^emphasized that this convention is shaping up as "the most
crucial" ever sponsored. Like other groups they have con-
demned recent riots as "inexcusable" but stated "we cannot
ignore their ultimate causes. The riots are spectacular effects
of deeply entrenched social injustices."

The other news item, from Baltimore, where housing
problems have exposed raw nerves and grave disorders,
indicates a massive program of education and action is
being launched in order to avert further rioting and at the
same time to get to the heart of these acute national prob-
lems.

Among the practical directives issued by the Baltimore
Urban Commission are the following: Learn from the op-
pressed themselves what their needs are; stop making polit-
ical issues out of national tragedies; seek enforcement of
present laws and enactment of new legislation where needed,
as for instance regarding housing and employment

Most recent meetings have felt the sense of urgency far
more acute than in the past, traceable of course to the vio-
lence of this summer. More and more there is being stressed
the need for education among us all in order to form a
right conscience. The fact is that much prejudice is inherited
unconsciously. Many who claim they have no dislike for
others are not aware of their own attitudes or convictions,
since these have been part of their personality all of their
lives.

This is why it is so iinportant in the face of the current
crisis in many cities for everyone to make an honest investi-
gation of his own racial convictions and attitudes, and as
the Baltimore Urban Commission put it, "to vigorously
cleanse them of all taint of the evil error of racism."

We don't have to attend conventions or to take part in
public meetings in order to attempt three things. But per-

haps these national and local gatherings would help deepen
in us the conviction that the racial problems will never be
solved, streets in many cities will remain unsafe, until each
of us makes an honest, objective appraisal of prejudice in
order to form a right conscience. • . .

Cease Being
Highfalutin

Dear Editor:
I have been a subscriber

to The Voice for many years
and read all but the sports
therein. I think it is a very
informative paper and I en-
joy most of it

I have one complaint I
would like to register. I am
of average intelligence but
to understand some of the
language some of these ar-
ticles are written in, I find
it hard, to do.

I have talked to many
of my friends who receive
this paper and they are of the
same opinion as I. Hence
they skip most of it. Also
some of the articles are re-
petitious and so long, one
loses the gist of the subject.

Would it be possible to
tone down these articles to
everyday language and

also not to make them so
long. But please keep up the
good and informative infor-
mation we need so badly
just now.

Wishing you continue suc-
cess, I am

Sincerely yours
Mrs. E. F. Eishhold
Lighthouse Point, Fla.

less Confessions,
More Communions

ST. LOUIS(NC)—People
aren't going to confession as
often as they used to, but
there has been an increase
in the number of Commun-
ions and a generally heal thy
spiritual attitude, a check-up
in several parishes in the St
Louis archdiocese disclosed.

The pastors said they were
not overly concerned by the
decrease in the number of
confessions.
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WHAT
Is The Blaine Amendment?

One of the major eonsti-
tional challenges confront-
ing state legislatures involves
those clauses of state con-
stitutions which prevent the
use of public monies by sec-
tarian schools or for sec-
tarian purposes and, second-
ly, those which limit educa-
tional funds to public
schoo ls . Practically every
state constitution contains
a variation of these clauses.
This quite naturally tends to
dissuade the average dele-
gate to a constitutional con-
vention from even thinking
in terms of moderating or
eliminating these provisions.
It is generally assumed that
t o g e t h e r they reflect the
American concept of separa-
tion of church and state. The
time has now come to exam-
ine their credentials.

The constitutional provi-
sion limiting public funds to
public schools had its origin
in the late 18401s, at the time
when the public school was
beginning to develop on a
nationwide basis. The pri-
mary purpose of the public
school fund provision was
to prevent any money from
going to sectarian schools.
At this time the term "sec-
tarian schools" meant Cath-
olic parochial schools. As a
matter of fact, the term "sec-
tarian" in mid-Nineteenth
Century nomenclature was
limited to Catholicism.

The most important pre-
cedent for the constitutional
provision limiting public
funds to the common schools
is the amendmentto the Mas-
sachuse t t s Constitution
a d o p t e d in 1855. This
amendment restricted the
m o n e y which had been
raised by local taxation or
appropriated Jjy the State
to common schools, to those
"conducted according to the
law, under the other and
superintendence of the town
or city," and forbade ap-
propriation of such monies
"to any religious sect for the
maintenance exclusively of
its own schools."

IN OTHER STATES
Other states adopting

similar legislation during
this period were: Florida
(1845); Texas (1845); Ken-
tucky (1850); I n d i a n a
(1851); Ohio (1851); and
Kansas (1855). Several of
these states, notably Ohio
and Kansas, expanded on
the basic concept by incor-

porating the following lan-
guage: "But no religious or
other sect or sects shall have
any exclusive rights to or
control any part of the school
funds of the state.''

While admittedly this type
of a constitutional restriction
was related totheprotection
of the public school system,
it also had a very close re-
lationship to the expanding
Catholic school system and
was frequently a part of the
legislative program of the
"Know Nothing Party."
H i s t o r y attests that the
"Know Nothing Party,"
which was prominent in
American politics between
1845 and 1860, path-
ologically resented the Cath-
olic immigrant and more
specifically the Catholic
parochial schools, which
were being established dur-
ing this period.

Nowhere was the rela-
tionship betwen the "Know
Nothing" movement and the
school question more vivid-
ly illustrated than in Massa-
chusetts. Here, in 1854, the
Know Nothing Party won a
victory at the polls and
promptly enacted into law a
ser ies of discriminatory
measures. One restricted suf-
fer age to those with 21 years
of residence and another the
right to hold office to native-
born citizens. A third estab-
lished a "nunnery investigat-
ing committee." The climax
of the legislative program
was the amendment of 1855
limiting all public funds to
the common schools. Nat-
urally, an important part of
this legislative package was
the adoption of legislation re-
quiring the daily reading of
the Bible in public schools.

It is obvious that thepub-
lic school fund concept is not
a pristine constitutional prin-
ciple but on the contrary is
a mid-Nineteenth Century
policy pronouncement of
Protestant America designed
to protect the Protestant-
oriented public school and to
discourage the growth of the
parochial schools which
were made necessary by the
legislative insistence of the
daily reading of the King
James version of the Bible
in all public schools.

The public school fund
concept has continued to de-
velop so that in many states
all monies appropriated for
educational purposes" are

I

Canadians Aid

Riot Victims
WINDSOR, Ont—(RNS)

Catholics here have donated
§10,000 to aid victims of the
riots in Detroit

Bishop G. Emmett Carter,
Bishop of London, Ont,pre-
sented a check for that
amount to Archbishop John
F. Dearden of Detroit

HA&YUMD CRAB
CAKiS

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS e CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Mail*

Ton i t l Meit — PlUl> — 'VefCbMt
8e!f I Slltttr — rniil Plinclt —

* Miami—50th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Miami-127th St. &
Biscayne Blvd.

* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.

o$>p. Sears
* Ft. LauderdaSe-St. -W. 7 &

3roward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale—2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)

controlled by this provision
of the Constitution. I am
sure that all of you have a
keen awareness of the impact
of this provision. In many
instances sound school bus
legislation for all children

fend the constitutional pro-
vision which prevents any
sectarian school from deriv-
ing a direct or indirect bene-
fit from State or local funds.

, This type of' a consti-
tutional provision first be-

Anti-Secularism
In State Constitutions

has been declared uncosti-
tutional because some of the
money used was derived
from the public school fund.
This relic of the Nineteenth
Century has seriously im-
peded the implementation of
such progressive Federal
aid legislation as the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Ed-
ucation Act of 1965. Several
states have taken theposition
that the Federal money is
State money subject to the
constitutional provision that
all educational funds must
be used only for the sup-
port and maintenance of the
public school system.

While to a certain extent
a case could be made for
the public school fund provi-
sion on the basis of the argu-
ment that it was needed to
protect the public school sys-
tem, certainly no such argu-
ment may be adduced to de-

came popular during the
height of the "Know Noth-
ing" movement; that is, from
1845 to 1860. Among the
many states which adopted
an anti-sectarian clause dur-
ing this period were; Massa-
chusetts, 1855; Wisconsin,
1848; Oregon, 1857; Indi-
ana, 1851; and Michigan,
1851.

In the debate and the lit-
erature relating to the de-
velopment of the anti-sectari-
an provision, no reference of
any significance is made to
the First Amendment or to
religious liberty. Consistent
reference, however, is made
to the necessity for eliminat-
ing the Catholic parochial
school system.

The anti-sectarian clause,
though later to become in
the minds of its proponents
a matter of abstract justice,
was originally a pragmatic

policy to contain and to the
extetit possible eliminate the
Catholic parochial school. It
was forged by a society pre-
dominantly Protestant and
frankly and openly advocat-
ed as a means of curtailing
the growth of a minority
group. Its incorporation into
the constitutions of practi-
cally every state was a de-
cisive Protestant victory, but
it was not a victory predicat-
ed upon a principle of reli-
gious liberty but rather upon
a d iscr iminatory po l i cy
which never had social or
juridical justification. This
policy was accelerated by an
unfortunate development in
1875.

GRANT'S REMARKS
On September 29 of this

year, President Grant, in an
address to the Annv of thp
Tennessee, stated:

"Encourage free schools
and resolve that not onedol-
lar appropriated for their
support shall be appropri-
ated for sectarian schools."

Stimulated by this pro-
nouncement, Rep. James
Blaine of Maine introduced
an amendment to the Federal
Constitution in 1876, which
reads as follows:

"No State shall make any
law respecting an establish-
ment of religion or prohibit-
ing the free exercise thereof;
and no money raised by tax-
ation in any State for the sup-

port of public schools, or de-
rived from any public fund
therefore, nor any public
lands devoted thereto, shall
ever be under the control of
any religious sect or denom-
ination; nor shall any money
so raised or lands so devot-
ed be divided between reli-
gious sects or denomina-
tions." Congressional Rec-
ord, Vol. IV, p t 6, p. 5190.

This amendment was
broadened in the Senate to
preclude the use of any pub-
lic funds by sectarian inter-
ests. If it had been adopted,
it would have prevented the
use of federal, state or mu-
nicipal funds for sectarian
schools. While it failed to
secure the two-third's ma-
jority necessary forpassage,
it had a definite effect upon
the development of state
constitutions. Practically ev-

ery state constitution adopt-
ed subsequent to the Blaine
proposal was conditioned by
an Enabling Act, in which
Congress provided that the
state constitution must con-
tain a provision which would
prevent the use of public
funds for sectarian: schools.
The states naturally incorpo-
rated such a provision. Alas-
ka is an exception to therule.

Significantly, it was not
merely the new states which
incorporated this "Know
Nothing" concept of the

(Continued on Page 28)

SANTINO

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BEliNI.

Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Bisrjyne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Miam

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
to 10:30 p. m

C LOSED
MONDAY

FOOD
DINNER SPECIALS

Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95* 12 to 2 p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miami

"""Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave "

itVORtO fflMOUS

79th St. Causeway
Miami & Miami Beach

Fenturitd twice in
Esquire M€igazine
and inTime.

RES: UN 5-343 V

Giovanni's
JTAL/AN-AMERJCAN RESTAURANT

Cocktaif Lounge
Chicken Caeciatore • Lasagna • Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops e Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD '!£*%£&
LOBSTERS

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85* DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17fh St. Causeway
(Across /rum Port Everglades') Tel. 525-6341

Key West #lDuval-St. Tel. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Feast 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops. 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs ,.,.2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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O'Neil Homed Road Board Head

Classroom Addition At St . Ambrose School
New Facilities For Kindergarten And Grades One And Two.

B jr JUS, BK. iJlinillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllFllllllllf

K-C Deputy I will Attend I
I

Georgetown

Michael 0. O'Neil, who
has represented southeast
Florida on the State Road
Board, was elected board
ch a i rman
Mo n d a y,
s u cceed-
i n g J a y
Brown, who
was named
h i.g hw ay
c o m m i s-
sioner by
Gov. Claude
Kirk.

A native
O'NEIL

RITORNATO

District 13
HI ALE AH — Anthony J.

Ritornato, Immaculate Con-
ception parish, has been
named dep-
uty of district
13 of the
Florida State
Council of
the Knights
of Columbus.

His ap-
poi ntment
was announ-
ced this week
by newly
elected Tim
Eason, state deputy.

Ritornato, immediate past
grand knight of Father
Flynn Council No. 4772,
will assist various Council
officers in correlating state
business. Included in his
jurisdiction will be the Miami
Beach Council, Marian
Council, the largest Council
in the state, and the Matt Tal-
bot Council in Opa Locka.

# * *
NORTH MIAMI—Mem-

bers of Marian Council re-
cently observed a Corporate
Communion in Visitation
Church during Mass cele-
brated by Father Francis
McKeown, pastor.

Breakfast followed at the
Council hall.

* * *
A double header Softball

game by K. of C. members
will begin at 4p.m., Sunday,
Aug. 13 at Babcock Park,
E. Sixth Ave. and Seventh
St, Hialeah, near St John
the Apostle parish.

Hialeah and Kendal l
Councils will play at 4 p.m.
Coral Gables Council will
meet Marian Council at 6
p.m.

Refreshments will be
served following the games
at Hialeah Council Hall.

p o r I Liturgy Meetf AiumniEiect
5 Priests of the Diocese of" ^ J ™ , | ? ? R ? l r R

E = l
Miami will be among repre- w a x d F" McHale of St Rose

of Akron, O.,
O'Neil came here in 1929
and is a graduate of Notre
Dame University who served

in the Navy during World
War II.

The fact that he is from
Dade County, the largest
county, and "the one with the
most problems" was therea-
son he was elected chairman,
O'Neil, who is president of
General Tire of
pointed out

A recent bill signed into
law reduces the number of
board members from six to
five coincident with creating
the post of commissioner,
an administrator who in
theory is not subject to po-
litical pressure

As chairman of theboard,

O'Neil, who is a member of
the Miami Serra Club and
chairman of thelay advisory
board at Barry College, is
expected to continuepromot-
ing a complex systems of toll
roads in Dade County, in-
cluding a $94 million exten-

Miami,. sion of the Sunshine State
Parkway south of the Gold-
en Glades interchange.

When Gov. Kirk named
O'Neil, a member of Corp
Christi parish, to the Roai
Board, the state's chief ex-
ecutive said he "has an in-
depth knowledge and under-
standing of road needs in the
Fourth District"

Alumni Club
Slates Mfloets
CORAL GABLES-Mem-

bers of the Catholic Alumni
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 16 at the
Aquinas Newman Center.

A social will follow at One
South.

On Friday, Aug. 18 mem-
bers will gather for the eve-
ning at the Hotel Fountaine-
bleau's Boom Boom Room
at 8 p.m. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by
calling 444-6844 or 754-
0868.

HiiiiHiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiu

I CYO To Moid |
iSisilorml M!®®fs
= The Diocese of Miami s
= will be host to the Ninth |
I Biennial National Con- f
= vention of the National =
1 CYO Federation, Nov. |
1 16-19 at Miami Beach. =
I Some 6,000 Catholic |
I Youth Organization mem- 1
= bers from various cities in =
| the United States are ex- f
= pected to attend.

sentatives of six dioceses and
Belmont Abbey who willpar-
ticipate in the Catholic Con-
gress on Worship for the
southeastern United States
which will be held Oct. 12-
14 in Greenville, S.C.

Msgr. James F, Enright,
Vicar for Religious, and
pastor, St Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores; and
Father ReneGracida, pastor,
St Ann parish, Naples, will
represent the Diocese at the
conference, whose purpose is
to implement the provisions
of Vatican II in the "Con-
stitution on the Sacred Litur-
gy-"

Delegates from parishes
in the dioceses of the Pro-
vince of Atlanta are also
expected to attend the meet-
ing, at which Bishop Ernest
L. Unterkoefler of Charles-
ton, S.C., will be the host
prelate. .

Workshops will be held
in the Greenville Memorial
Auditorium. Congress head-
quarters is the Jack Tar-
Poinsett Hotel.

Men Scholars
At Marymount

BOCA RATON—Seven
young men from South Flor-
ida hayebeen awarded schol-
arships to Marymount Col-
lege, which is accepting men
as day students for the first
time this Fall.

Recipients are George R.
Beck, graduate of Miami
Springs High School, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Beck, Miami Springs; John
H. Ditmansen, Palm Cover
Beach High School, son of
Mrs. Victoria C. Diatmensen,
Boca Raton; DanaL. Dodge,
Boca Raton High School,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Brush, Boca Raton; David
B. Hale, Miami Springs
High School, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Hale,
Miami Lakes; Dennis L. Lal-
li, Boca Raton High School,
son of Mrs. Sara G. Lalli,
Boca Raton; RobertM Heitz-
berg, Jr., Palm Cove Beach
School, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Heiteberg, Hills-
boro Beach; and StantonW.
Kay, Jr., Stranahan High
School, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanton W. Kay, Fort Lau-
derdale.

The junior college, op-
erated by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart of Mary,
Tarry town, N. Y., continues
to remain residential for
women.

Applications from men
who wish to matriculate as
day students in either the
liberal arts or business cur-
riculum, leading to an As-
sociate in Arts degree, are
being encouraged to provide
a co-educational atmosphere
on campus. Additional infor-
mation may be obtained
from the director of admis-
sions.

of Lima parish has been
elected first president of the
newly formed Georgetown
University Alumni of South-
ern Florida.

Other officers are James
A Conway, St Sebastian
parish, Fort Lauderdale,
vice president; Albert L. Ro-
sen, SS. Peter and Paul par-
ish, secretary; and Timothy
A Wells, St Ambrose par-
ish, Deerfield Beach, treas-
urer.

'MIAMI BEACH RATES'
CAN BE LOW!

I Enjoy a reasonable hot/day a^\

OCEAN AT 99ih ST

QCHATSA!!
Bt-THt SEA. OCCAN AT I9lsl ST.

Summer Rates
'America's Water Wilderness'
e Daily Bus Service
• Modern Lodge
a Complete Marina
• Charter Fishing
0 Restaurant 8c Bar
9 Boat Cruises
• Camp Grounds
» Nature Trails
• Open Year

Round

$5 or $6 per p
Dbl.Occ.
lAIIRms.

Till

' OCEAN AT 183i<t ST.

See your travel advisor or mail coupon

today for full details and brochure,

PARADISE RESORTS
P.O. Bo« 6725, Miami Beach. Florida

Name

Address

City/State

Date of Trip

l&ifo. 8G Res :
{Miami Beach
r2208 ColUns

531-7338

FABULOUS RESORT MOTEL

ON OCEAN AT 194th STREET • MIAMI BEACH

daily per
person
double
occ.

Now To Dec. 16

*] 13 of 337 rooms

FREE! 1st Child in Parent's Room [to 14 yrs.)

500-ft. Sandy Beach • 3 Pools • Putting Green
• Tennis • Shuffleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on Mod.
American Plan . . .Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • FREE: 2 1 " TV » CHAISES & MATS
•PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.

Phone: Wl 7-4411RESERVE
NOW!

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

O n the OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool

Private balcony, each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas

air conditioning Portable barbecue

Private phones Coin laundry

Dinners from SI.50
Friday Fish Fry (all you can eat) SI.25
Restaurant Open 7 Days —7 A.M. to S P.M.

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800 (

f ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET I

PICK THE ^

Queens of the Nassau Run!
3 and 4-DAY ALL-EXPENSE CRUISES

Sailing Every Friday and Monday 4:45 PM
From Downtown Miami, Pier 2, to Dock in Downtown Nassau

(convenient to city low-cost car parking)

THE POPULAB S.S.
CRUISE SHIP BAHAMA STAR

American Owned • American Built • Registry Panama

3-day from $59.. . 4-day from $74
SAFETY INFORMATION

The SS "BAHAMA STAR" registered in Panama meels International Safety -
Standards for new ships developed in 1029. Vessel's hull is of incombustible mate-
rial. Vessel's decks are of combustible material: Vessei'sdeclchouses are of incom-
bustible material. Vessel's structural bulkheads are of incombustible material.
Internal partitions are of both combustible and incombustible materials. An auto-
matic sprinkler system is fitted in passenger living and public spaces.

THE LUXURIOUS
STEAMSHIP "ARIADNE.

A m e r i c a n O w n e d • British Built • Registry Liberia

Every stateroom with private bathroom facilities • Modern swimming pool

3-day from $75.. . 4-day from $90
SAFETY INFORMATION

The SS"AR1ADNK" registered in Liberia meets International Safety Standards
for new ships developed in 1948 and meets the 1966 fire safely requirements.

Ship is your hotel for the complete cruise and all meals are included

nsarvaHem NOW through year TRAVEL AGENT or

STEAMSHIP UNES G... *„„,•<
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33101 • FR 3-7501

I for new ships developed in 19

I Ship is your hotel for

I Maks reservations t

I EASTERN!
V Pier 2, Box 882,1

OPEN DAILY from 10 a.m. . . .
Evenings on Weekends

Flume Ride!
Sky Ride! Fun Rides!
Even the Steeplechase!

PIRATES
WORJ.D
FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER

OPEN DAILY
All yours, all fun in a
dashing pirate setting . . .
all for one admission price!

Dancing Every Friday,
Saturday Night!

Adults $3.50 • Children under 12 $2.50 • Under 3 Free
Mon.-Thur. 10AM-6 PM • Fri.-Sat. 1 0 AM-12 PM • Sun. 10 AM-10 PM

IN DANIA ON SHERIDAN STREET
BETWEEN U.S. 1 AND U.S. A1A
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St Augustine Fights
JFK Tragedy Museum

By RALPH RENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WTVJ

Florida has long been noted for roadside "attractions" fea-
turing everything from trained alligators to monsters of the
deep.

In past years some unscrupulous operators took many dol-
lars from tourists who became inadvertant suckers by getting
little more from their admission fees than disappointment. iMuch
had been promised but little was delivered.

Thankfully, most of these tourist traps have faded from the
scene.

The vast majority of admission attractions in the state pro-
vide worthwhile, full dollar value, entertainment, and education.

But some people never give up trying.
We're reminded of this in connection with a legal skirmish

growing out of efforts by one St. Augustine promoter to keep
open his "attraction" called "Tragedy "in • U.S. History Mu-
seum."

City fathers have been trying to keep the place closed by
applying property zoning statutes. The owner has appealed to
the District Appellate Court to overrule the City Court and Cir-
cuit Court decisions upholding the city position. He claims his
right to free enterprise is being infringed upon. The high court
will ultimately decide the case.

This is not to reflect on the legality of the museum, but
rather to commentonwhat'sinthebestmterest of St. Augustine.

Pedro Menendez de Aviles set foot on Florida soil in 1565
and named the settlement for St. Augustine of Hippo, upon
whose feast day, Aug. 28, he sighted the coastline.

St. Augustine was 142 years old when the first English settle-
ment was founded at Jamestown. St. Augustine was a ripe 155
years old-when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock. It is a
city with a fabulous historic past Many historic buildings and
fort facilities provide one of Florida's more worthwhile tourist
visitations.

The city is also the See City of the Diocese of St. Augustine.
The Shrine of Nombrede Dios and a skyscraper-high cross are
reminders of the city's 400 year religiously oriented history.

St Augustine truly reflects a valid antiquity on the North
American continent. Thus, the incongruity of placing in this
atmosphere the tragedy museum.

The owner of the macabre establishment went to Dallas and
purchased O'Neal's Funeral Parlor ambulance #605. This was
the vehicle which carried Lee Harvey Oswald from the Dallas
Jail basement to Parkland Hospital, where he died.

Besides the ambulance, the museum sports thebedroom suite
taken from where Lee Harvey Oswald lived. The museum own-
er claims Oswald was in the bedroom when he planned the
assassination of President Kennedy. CThat would be difficult
to* dispute..) "

The museum even houses a car owned by Buel Wesley Fra-
zier, which Oswald used to drive to Erwin, Texas, on Nov. 22,
1963, to pick up the disassembled murder weapon which Os-
wald disguised as curtain rods.

This week an invitation went out to Florida television and
radio stations, and newspapers, inviting reporters to be in St.
Augustine, Saturday, Aug. 12.

The invitation was sent by the Tragedy in U.S. History Mu-
seum.

Part of the letter reads: ". . .after two and a half years of
negotiating, on July 20, 1967,1 purchased President Kennedy's
Lincoln used in the Fort Worth parade, 45 minutes before he
was assassinated in Dallas. I have confirmation that this car
will be delivered by truck on Aug. 12 at the Tragedy Museum,
7 Williams St, St. Augustine, Florida."

The invitation to attend the car off-loading was signed by
Mr. L. H. Hough.

And, I almost forgot, Mr. Hough says the media can write
any story or take any pictures. He's putting a banner on the
side of the Lincoln reading, "ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUN-
TRY CAN DO FOR YOU ASK WHATYOUCAN DO FOR
YOUR COUNTRY? "

Sorry Mr. Hougn, I won't be there.
I'm almost tempted to make the trip, though, just to remind

you that you could be doing much more for the City of St
Augustine, which up to now at least, has legitimately reflected
the historic place it occupies in United States history.

Red Congress Split
(Continued from Page 1)

fight against racial segregation and its defense of freedom
and equality."

But as delegates to the congress found out, it may have
overextended itself long before it reached a helping hand to
the United States.

In Chile, Christian Democratic President Eduardo Frei
announced that his government had both the will and the
means to stop any Cuban subversion, and warned that
the good judgment of the Chilean people would render
aggression useless.

Even more ominously in the ears of the delegates to
the Havana meeting sounded the warning given by Chilean
communist leader Louis Corvalan in thepages of Moscow's
Pravda. Corvalan, with the obvious backingof.the Kremlin,
accused Castro of trying to supplant the communist revolu-
tion in Latin America-in order to impose his own brand.

- )
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Aftermath Of Relaxed Law
In Colorado.. More Abortions

—• By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON (NC)—This

city — like the rest of thecountry
and possibly more so — is watch-
ing how the recently relaxed
abortion law of the state of Colo-
rado works out

First reports are in. They
cover two months. While this is
not long enough to justify any
long-range conclusions, it can
be said that, so far, they seem to
bear out the contentions of those
who opposed the new abortion
law..

In the two months since the
enactment of the new law in late
April, 10 therapeutic abortions
are reported to have been per-
formed under it in Colorado.
None of these abortions would
have been legal before.

Nine of them, it was reported,
were attributed to "psychiatric
reasons." This, at least one ob-
server here remarked, is highly
significant, since the psychiatric
indication for abortion is the'
most difficult tq'proVe.;' '' r"'-

Colorado apparently recog-
nized this, as the new law re-

quires the written testimony of a
psychiatrist, in addition to certi-
fication by the "special hospital
board" that scrutinizes requests
for abortions. And, since the
Colorado law went into effect, a
report of the American Medical
Association Reference Commit-
tee says psychiatrists themselves
are divided on any general psy-
chiatric indications.

In the tenth abortion case in
Colorado, the woman had con-
tracted rubella during the fifth
week of pregnancy.

When the new legislation was
being debated in Colorado, its
proponents expressed confidence
that its enactment would not
greatly increase the number of
abortions performed in thestate.

The Colorado health depart-
ment says abortions have in-
creased by the ratio of five-to-one
since the new law became appli-
cable. It was five abortions a
month as compared with about
one a month before.

Proponents also said Colo-
rado would not become an abor-

August-11, 1967 THE VOICE Miami, Florida

tion center for the country. Physi-
cians and hospitals, they assert-
ed, would not risk "their reputa-
tions and accreditations" by
lightly approving abortions for
transients. The Colorado District
Attorney's Association indicated
that D.A.S wouldrefusecertifica-
tion in cases of rape to non-resi-
dents. The state medical associ-
ation recommended that physi-
cians not accept abortion cases
from non-residents.

In the first two months under
Colorado's new law, four of the
10 abortions were performed on
non-residents, the report indi-
cates.

The two months covered by
the report seem definitely to in-
dicate a trend If it continues in
the way it has been going the op-
ponents of the law will see some
of their arguments vindicated.
They said before, and no doubt
continue to say now, that with
each abortion the value of hu-
man life goes down, and ihe
reputation of Colorado as a
place to have them goes up.

Page 9



The Electronic Arts

Problems Not Kids9 Stuff
In TV's TMITII-Waste/and9

Catholic Press Features
NEW YORK - The

"mini-wasteland" — that
stretch of TV's "vast waste-
land" fenced off for children
— is beginning to attract the
kind of attention that could
make other criticisms of tele-
vision appear to be kids'
stuff by comp arison.

The "mini-wasteland" is
S atur day-mo r ning t e 1 e v i-
sion (with a steadily increas-
ing spill-over into Sunday
morning), featuring car-
toons, cartoons and, in be-
tween those, more cartoons.

While many of them fea-
ture violence, horror and
tasteless slapstick, the major
concern appears to be over
the sheer waste of time ra-
ther than over the cartoons'
real or imagined ill effects.

" C a r t o o n s are more
harmful because of their ban-
ality than anything else,"
according to Dr. A. D. Buch-
mueller, executive director of
the Child Study Association
of America. "Their[constant
repetition are terribjle same-

ness do nothing to challenge
the child"

There are, to be sure, con-
tinued protests about car-
toon violence ("People are
dying all over the place and
no one mourns," said one
TV producer. "No one dig-
nifies death with grief. What
does this do to thechild's idea
of the value of humanlife?"),
but the main criticism seems
to be that on Saturday morn-
ings — when as many as 16
million viewers under the age
of 12 are watching -— they
have, with very little excep-
tion, nothing to watch but
cartoons.

NO CHANGES MADE
The new Saturday morn-

ing and Sunday morning
line-ups announced by the
three major networks for the
coming season offer no
change in format.

There will be the science-
fiction or comic-book char-
acter cartoons, such as
"Birdman," "Atom Ant,"
"Super President," "Space
Ghost," and the "superman-

Aquaman Hour of Adven-
ture"; spy spoofs such as
"Cool McCool" and "Secret
Squirrel"; slapstick cartoons
like "Tom and Jerry" and
"Beanie and Cecil" and oth-
ers with titles like "Moby
Dick and the Mighty Might-
or," "The Herculoids,"
"Frankenstein Jr. and the
I m p o s s i b l e s " and "The
Human Torch."

With the exception of the
educational "Di scove ry"
and "Captain Kangaroo,"
the "mini-wasteland" lacks
ba lance , critics charge,
pointing out that for all the
mediocrity of "adult TV,"
adults have some choice of
superior, instructive pro-
gramming during their view-
ing hours.

Television, r e m a r k e d
F e d e r a l Communicatio ns
Commissioner N i c h o l a s
Johnson, referring to the
mini-wasteland, is training
children "to sit there and ac-
cept nothing passively." A
major causefor concern over

the mini-wasteland involves
the future _qf TV program-
ming: namely, if the children
are not trained now to tune
in superior programming —
and there is hardly any
such programming avail-
able to them — future adult
audiences will still be settling
for TV trivia

The causes for the dearth?
Long Island's "Newsday"

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On
•)TIQN PICTURES

;V This Week
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11

9 a.m. (7) Highway Dragnet(Adulls, Adol.]
4;30 p.m. (4)-Corridors ol Bllood {Morally

Unobjectionable for Adults}!
7 p.m. |IO)-Middle of the Night (Morally

Obieciianoble In Part For All)

REASON: Tends to condone immoral act-
ions.

7:30 p.m. (7|_To Steal the Rising Sun (No
Classification)

9 p.m. (4|-My Geisha (No Classification!
l l ;20 p.m. ( I l l -They Made Me a Criminal

(Adults, Adol.)
1:30 a.m. (4)-Sovage Wilderness (No

Classification)
2 a.m. (10|-Kentucky (Fomilyl

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
1:30 p.m. (H)-Rougllly Speaking |No Clas-

sification)

12:25 o.m. (lO|-Secret Meeting (No Clas-
sification)

MONDAY, AUGUST 14
0 a.m. [7/-Abandoned (Adults, Adof.j
4.30 p.m. J4)-Ihe Iron Glove (Family)
6 p.m. Pi-Yankee Pasha (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11)-A.nother Dawn (Adults,

Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (4)-Human Desire (Morally

Objectionable in Part For ALL)

REASON: low moral lone.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15
9 a.m. (7)-You Never. Can Tell (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Family Honeymoon (Adulfs

Adol,)
6 p.m. i lOj-rhe Invisible Man Returns

(Family)
2:30 p.m. 112)-Gentleman Jim (Family) 8 P-m- Hi-Daddy Long Legs (Family)
3:30 p.m. |4)-Captive Girl IFamily)
9 p.m. (2-7)-Wings of Fire |No Classifi-

cafionl
It p.m, (10) -Calling Norlhside 777 (No

Classification]
I 1:15 p.m.{! I }-Two Guys From Milkwaukee

(Family)
11:15p.m.|12} OneFoofinHeaven(Fam-

ily)

NOTE: This film ts based on the story
of a Protestant minislef and his family.

1 M30 p.m. (2) Terror of the Red Mask
(No Classification}

t a.m. (4j Beat From the Haunted Cove
(No Ciasstficalion)

I a.m. tlQj-Mummy's Hand (Adults, Adal.|
2:35 a.m. (10) Case of the Stullering Bish-

op {Family) From Headquarters {Na
Classification) Houst! oa 56th Streel (Na
Classification}
SUNDAY AUGUST 13

10:30 a.m. (2) -laughing Ann {Morally Ofa-
jeclianable In Part Fnr Allf

R£ASON:Tends to condone immoral ac-
tions; excessive brutality.

12:00 Noon (7)-Venus Meets ihe Son of
Hercules |No Classification)

12:30 p.m. 14)-The Old lestarnenl {No
Classification)

h30 p.m. (7)-|t's a Big Caunlry (Family)
2 p.m. t̂Q)—Thar Certain Woman (Adulls,

Adol.)
2 p.m. (12|~Edge of Darkness (Adults,

A.dat.)
3 p.m. (7|—Johnny Guitar (Adults, Adal.)
9 p.m. [ 10*12)—King Soiamon'sMinqs(Fam-

ilyl
11:15 p.m. (1 11-the World Changes [No

Classification)
11:15 p.m. {12} Now Voyager (Adulls,

1 I.-30 p.m. [4}~ The Bravados (Adults, Adol.)
1 1:30 p.m. |5 | - Raton Pass (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Parts For A'.!)

REASON: Law moral tone.

11:30 p.m. (7j-Young Man With A Horn
(Adults, Adol.l

8:30 p.m. (7)-A Place in Ihe Sun (Adults
Adol.j

9 p.m. (2|—The Girl Can't Help It |Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON: Suggestive costuming and
sequences.

9 p.m. (5|-War of the Worlds (Family)
11:15 p.m. ( I l ) -Boy Meets Girl (Adults

Adol.j
12:30 a.m. (4)-The Firsl Texan (Family)

OBSERVATION: The marital status of the
principal charader(Sam Houston) mustbe
judged in Ihe light of the documentary
nature of this Him.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16
9 a.m. (?}—Accused of Murder (Adults

Adol.l
4:30 p.m. (4)-Cheaper by theDozen(Fam-

6 p.m. POj-Enchanted Island|Adults, AdotJ
9 p.m. \10-1"2)-Fioming Star tFamily)
11:15 p.m, (1 1 (-Gambling Lady (Morally

Objectionable In Parl For All]

REASON: Light treatment of marriage.

12:30 a.m.{4}—Kitty (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All/

REASON: While recording the apprecia-
tion ofthechangeswhichhavebeenniade
in adapting the story material to the
screen, the Legion finds the film objec-
tionable inpartbecauseofdivorceand the
remarriage after divorce. There is also
a suggestive situation.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 17

9 a.m. (7)-The Human Comedy, Parl !
IFamilyi

4:30p.m.(4)-ChinaVenUire(Adulls,Adol.)
6 p.m. (lO)-Blind Alley (Adulls, Adol)
9 p.m. {4)-Barabbbs (No Classification}
1 1:15 p.m. (1 l ) - law of the Tropics (Adulls,

Adol.)

FRIDAY, AGUST 18

9 a.m. (?)-The Human Comedy, Parl It
(Family)

4:30 p.m. (4}-Comanche Station (Family) •
7 p.m. (lO)-Cornered (Adults, Adol.}
7:30 p.m. (7)-Jungle Dragnet (No Clas-

sification)

9 p.m. (4)—Summer and Smoke (Morally
Unobjectionable For Aduilsj

1 1:15 ( l i ) - l .ave and learn (Adults, Adol.)
M:30 a.m. (4)-Kell To Eternity (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON: Suggestive costuming, dan-
cing and situations.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19

1:30 p.m. (Uj—Shine an Harvest Moan
(Adults, Adol.l

2 p.m. (4)-AHtack of the 50 Foot Woman
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON: Suggestive costuming, dia-
logue and situations.

2-.3Q p.m. (IO|-Black Legion (Adults, Adol.)

3:30 p.m. (4)- larzan's- Hidden Jungle
(Adults, Adol.j

9 p.m. (2-7|-Forty Pounds of Trouble
(Adults, Adol.)

9 p.m. |5)-Black Orchid (Family)
I I p.m. (10) -Romeo and Juliet (Family)
11:15 p.m. ( I l ) -N igh t Unto NighHAdults,

Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (I2)-The Hard Way (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)

REASON: Suggestive lines; suicide in
plot situation.

12 p.m. (2)-Waman of (he North Country
(Adults, Adol.)

1 n.m. |10)-Calling Dr. Death (Adults,
Add.)

2:35 a.m. jlOJ-Dark Hazard (No Classi-
fication! Jewel Robbery (No Classifica-
tion) Case of the Lucky'Legs (No Clas-
sification!.
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| QUICKIE FILM REVIEWS |
I The Honey Pot (U.S.)—Pretending tr be dying, 1
§ bachelor Cecil Fox (Rex Harrison) summons three =
| women from his past One, he says, will become §
| his sole heir. Intricate plot twists, revealing Fox's 5
5 real motives, and someone in his Venetian palace f
= is murdered. §
= As in Ben Jonson's 1606 comedy Valpone(" The I
| Fox"), which in part suggested this story, the film I
1 become quite reflective of human values andfoibles, 1
§ but the mixture of satire and suspense is not al- |
1 together successful. The production could have done §
= with a consistent point of view. =
I Harrison turns in his usual witty, urbane per- §
| formance, managing to make the cynical and crafty I
| Fox a rather touching figure as well. With Cliff |
| Robertson as the ex-law student and actor Pox 1
| hires to help with the deception, Maggie Smith, =
| Adolfo Celi, Susan Hayward, Edie Adams and =
| Capucine. Joseph L. Mankiewicz directed his own §
| screenplay. In color photographed in Venice. (A-III) 1
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critic Barbara Delatinerpins
it on the network chiefs, who
like things the way they are:
"Like, how can the networks
breed upcoming generations
of adult viewers that will be
satisfied with commercial tel-
evision if once they've tasted
of the finer things in life?
Too many -Children's Film
F e s t i v a l s ' (the highly-
praised Xerox-sponsored se-
ries last Spring) or NBC's
'Children's Theater' pro-
ductions and how are the net-
works going to keep the
emerging adults glued to
'GUligan's Island'?"

NBC's George Heine-
mann, winner of a coveted
Peabody Award for chil-
dren's programming, thinks
too many childrep!s shows
"seem to come from an
adult's idea of what a child
wants to see, and too many
adults who direct children's
shows use the age-old for-
mat of threat, menace, the
chase and lots of action ac-
comp anied by noise to hold
the youngster's attention."

UMiiriiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiu.

I Two /Movies |
I Condemned |
| NEW YORK (NC)— f
S Two American-made mo- §
5 tion pictures were given =
= Class C (condemned) rat- §
lings by the National Cath- I
= olic Office for Motion Pic- I
I tares—"Beach Red" and =
§ "Hell's Angel on Wheels." |
| "Beach Red" is a Unit- f
§ ed Artist release of a film I
i produced by and starring |
1 Cornel WUde, dealing with =
| World War II. |
I "Hell's Angels on =
1 Wheels", a U. S. Films |
•= production dealing with =
= the motorcycle set, was |
§ characterized as "trash" §
= and an "exploitation of 1
| sex and brutality for their |
= own sake." §
1 The NCOMP objection 1
= stated: "Trash is the word |
= for this exploitation, of sex I
I and brutality for their own =
= sake =
Riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiin
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1'Pebbles' Refreshing Film
In Its Moral Distinctions

By JAMES W. ARNOLD
"The Sand Pebbles" has'

its faults, but it also has a
cinematic and moral stature
far above the common run of
American films. Well up on
the list of national box-office
favorites for mothers, it is
one of the reserved-seat road
show attractions worth a ser-
ious adulttwo or three bucks.

"Pebbles" represents pro-
ducer -director Robert Wise's
effort to cope with the com-
plexiry of Richard McKen-
na's novel about an Amer-
ican gunboat caught in cen-
tral China during the chaotic
birth throes of nationalismin
the 1920's.

It compares the responses
of two disaffected men, the
militarist-p a t r i o t captain
(Richard Crenna) and anon-
conforming sailor (Steve
McQueen), and besides their
personal story, obviously in-
tends to tell a parable about
American involvement in the
Far East

Despite the skill of Wise,
one of the elite of Holly wood-
bred directors ("The Haunt-
ing," "West Side Story"),
the movie staggers on both
levels, mainly because we
are ignorant of all but the
broad cutline of what is go-
ing on inside Crenna and
McQueen.

The c a p t a i n comes
through as a single-minded
(if decent) symbol of old-
fashioned power politics,
duty andnationalpride,who
is crushed when in a crisis
he finds himself reacting as a
human being rather than as
an instrument of national
policy. He then "atones" for
himself and his ship with a
bold, glorious but foolish
gesture, all wrong outside of
a Kipling context, that
results in disaster in several
dimensions.

THE QUIET MAN
McQueen is thequiet, non-

involved "private" man who
relates only to the engines
he cares for; anti-authority
by nature, he has beenhurt
early in life and apted out of
human concerns. But he is
too compassionate to escape
involving himself with other

people, and finally, iron-
ically, dies bravely in Cren-
na's senseless battle, the vic-
tim of his own best impulses.

Th es e interpretations —
Crenna as the rigid, deluded
imperialist who brings only
the temporary peace of the
graveyard, and McQueen as
perhaps thePeace Corps-type
who represents the best hope
for success in Asia — make
sense, if at all, only after
heady contemplation, and
not during the film itself.

Director Wise is perhaps
too economical: one must
catch every gesture and in-
flection, and action is con-
stantly overwhelming sub-
tleties. As a result, the
audience tends to stay on the
surface, and especially to-
ward the end, is puzzled and
unmoved.

The occupational disease
of parables is that theme
tends to obstruct the human
story. This is most noticeable
in fee final confrontation at
the mission, where an Amer-
ican missionary ( L a r r y
Gates), previously only hast-
ily sketched, suddenly de-
livers a tirade against all
nationalisms and then, too
patly, is shot down by the
Chinese while waving his
non-citizenship papers.

Crenna is convincing
enough in his first major
screen role, though partly
subverted by the script, he
eventually becomes more
ludicrous than tragic

McQueen is perfectly cast
as the noble inarticulate
whose deepest feelings are
held tight behind a facade
of Cool, and there is vast
help from Richard Attem-
borough as Frenchy, the
kindly sailor who pities and
then falls in love with a
vic t imized Chinese girl
(Marayat Andriane). Can-
dice Bergen is just right as
the gentle missionary who
reaches out to McQueen: she
looks like an angel and sug-
gests depth of feeling and
intelligence.

GREAT REALISM
The gun boat audits crew

are splendidly real, with

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.

TEIAMK5O - Ch. '7 WCKT - Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch- •>, WPTViWesI
• aim -" each

11A.M.
THE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY-Ch. 7

Paulisl Fathers' Insight film: "The Hale
Syndrome." Program bast: Father Ell-
wood Kieser, C.S.P.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Ch. 10. WlflVu-

PANEL DISCUSSION- Ch. 5 WEAT-TV--"
"Home On The Rocks".

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
Refaroodcast: Edward Atkiris, attorney
will speak on Moral Law of Our Law on
the First, Second and Third Command-
ments.

BA.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-Wi'EV

1600 Kc. 'Riviera Beach

6:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGr1-5
7)0)t. 96.3 FM.

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA 1320 fc.
. Hollywood.

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIF IED-WIRK.

The Fantastic Venture.

7:05 AM.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR

WIOD. 610 Kc. 73 FM — Second in a four-
part series on: Whal Has Christianity
To Soy To Modern Man? Today's discus-
sion topic: Has Life Lost Its Meaning?

7:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -v/r-LM-
Fr.*.105:9':.'"C'.Farltbuderdale- • / "•

HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WHEW, 1600Kc.
The Seven Year Hitch.

8:30 AM.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM -WCCF,
1580 Kc. iPunlaGordal

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FELE- (Spanish WFAB,
990 Kc

8:35 AM.
CATHOLIC NEWS -WGBS-FM 96.3

b:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
r.'ebringi. Same as 8:45 p.m.

9 AM.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)-WFlM-FM l05.9FM;Fort

Lauderdalei. FM rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WGMA
'.Hollywood}

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ,
1515 6c. (Boynton Beachi

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WiRK, 1290 iWest
Polm Beoch>.

9:30 .AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WIRA,
140 Kc. fm 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce)

10:15 AM.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

i Naples;. Same as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWII,
1580 Kc. (Fort Lauderdalei

6:15 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS. 710 Kc. -
96.3 FM - Summary of International
Catholic News from NC Calholic News
Service and Soulh Florida Catholic News
from the Voice.

11 p.m.

MAN-TOYMAN- WGBS, 96.3 FM-rebroad-
cast of TV program. Show witf continue
uninterrupted on radio.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT
, ,135,0,Kc...HamoF.or The We.art.. _ . ,

subtle overtones in the men
of the physical and moral
fat of military life These
sailors may be the least
patronized, most honestly
observed in the history of
Navy movies, with Simon
Oakland especially brilliant
at avoiding the stereotype
of the beefy sadist while ful-
filling the requirements of
exactly that role.

If fuzziness exists else-
where, "Pebbles" is refresh-
ing in the moral sense Mc-
Queen and Attenborough are
differed from the other s ailors
chiefly by their moral at-
titudes, and the big scenes
(the rescue of Miss Andriane
and Frenchy's decision to
marry her, the shooting of
the tortured coolie, Crenna's
defying everyone to save Mc-
Queen, Steve's risking his
life for the others, and the
coolie's gutsy first fight vic-
tory over Oakland) all
clearly involve free will and
moral choice

The distinction between
love and lust, human and
inhuman use of sex, per-
meates the film. There is
plenty of violence, but each
time its horror arid aniroality
are emphasized so that one
feels its tragedy and stup-
idity. In the fight scene, hu-
man and sadistic values get
equal attention (the caustic
observation of thespectators
is reminiscent of Wise's old
boxing classic, " The Set-
Up").

Purely in cinema terms,
Wise is consistently master-
ful: e.g., the visual build-up
of the relationship between
McQueen and the coolie
(Mako), which makes the
Chinese's brutal death un-
bearably powerful; the tender
Bergen-MoQueen love scene
in the church; and the final
battle in the desolate dark-
ness of the mission, where
we are made to feel Mc-
Queen's tension as alone he

AS A CAPTAIN in charge of an American gunboat patrolling China's Yangnte River
during the 1920s RICHARD CRENNA, left, instructs his ensign, CHARLES ROBINSON,
on a crucial mission in Robert Wise's "The Sand Pebbles."

carries on an absurd fight
out of years of ingrained
military reflexes. This is the
human look of combat,
which edifies morally instead
of merely thrilling us with
loud bangs and failling
bodies.

There is also the careful
attention to color tone:
faintly golden in the chruch;
icy gray at Frenchy's death,
the Navy whites vs. the
Chinese blacks and browns;
the repeated association of
the image-minded captain
with the flag; Jerry Gold-
smith's moving and under-
stated music; and of course,
the scenic locales (Hong
Kong and Taiwan), with
shots of the ship against the
"water and hills, the mission
with its terraced paddies sil-
ver in the sun, teeming city
streets, and the undertone

of unpredictability in a peo-
ple alternately friendly and
savagely hostile

In sum, where cinema can
be made relevant, Wise suc-
ceeds with typical virtuosity
and memorable image-mak-

ing; where motivational and
political complexities are
crucial, the film cannot do
as well as the novel. If "Peb-
bles" is a failure, it surely is
an honorable and often fas-
cinating one

•iss!

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-369?
2121 BISGAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A N e w 1st LINE 8 8 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HAND RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY
OR MAHOGANY

$25 DOWN

INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,
HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERY

$10 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN D/V;tl_Y 9 TTO 9
CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3n(AVl . , JMIAMl PL 1-7502

AND 2010 BISCAYKE BLVg FR 7-0401
CALL FREEFROM BROWARD JA 2-5131

f r . lAUDJRDALI-. i 10J £, LAS 91 AS BtVO.JA .5-371*

Die Over

1

Hundreds of thousands of people in such cities as
Salvador, Brazil, build their shacks over the town
garbage dump. There is no other land available to
homeless people who have trekked in from the parched
fields of Brazil's drought-scourged Northeast region.

Your Gift Vital to a Family.
These families need food and basic help until guid-
ance and training can make them self-supporting.
Your gift can reach a desperate family through
N.C.C.W. Help-A-Family. This is a cooperative pro-
gram with the overseas aid agency of the corporate
Catholic community, Catholic Relief Services.

Join the Family Fast Movement

Skip a meal or eat a simple
one-dish meal and send the saving to:

HELP-A-FAMILY
National Council of Catholic Women v

1312 Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, O.C. 20005

Enclosed is $_

Namp

_as a gift from

Address-

City

State_ -Zip_
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In Depth

THE AMISH
SCHOOL
CONTROVER

By DAVID GARINO
COPYRIGHT 1967 BY THE VOICE

and the Catltalic Features Cooperative

(First of Two Articles)

HAZ ELTON, Iowa — Imagine a county attorney's
being given a bag of fresit vegetables by the man he's
prosecuting.

Oddities such as this characterized thelong-simmer-
ing Amish school controversy in this small northeast-
ern Iowa town which was only recently resolvedby the
state legislature

The Old Order Amish, themostconservativebranch
of the Mennonite Church, shun modern technology.
They argue that the state educational standards con-
flict with their religion. They also object to their chil-
dren's learning about such "worldly" subjects as elec-
tricity, aviation and photography.

In November, 1965, the Amish dispute was cata-
pulted into national prominence by unforgettable
photographs of Amish children taking off like flushed
quail through a corn field, fleeing truant officers bent
on taking them to the public school in town.

The Amish had been violating the state's compul-
sory attendance law requiring certified teachers for all
students. They were charged and fined andsomecrops
and livestock were confiscated to pay the fines.

Attempts at compromise failed. As the dispute in-
tensified, Governor Harold Hughes stepped in, calling
for a moratorium. The Danforth Foundation supplied
$15,000 through June of this year to pay for certified
teachers. The money was given to the Oelwein Com-
munity School Board and the Amish leased their two
one-room schools at $1 each to the board. The Gov-
ernor remitted most of the fines.

Still, the Danforth grant was considered only a stop-
gap measure "buying time" so that a solution could
be worked out

At one time Gov. Hughes proposed that the legisla-
ture set up a special $50,000 fund to deal with the
Amish and other special problems.

This recommendation had hardly a prayer, if no
other reason than the serious constitutional question
it raised. Moreover, some legislators feared the ap-
propriation would open the proverbial Pandora's Box
and Catholics, Lutherans and others would also seek
state funds. , '

The Governor, who displayed tremendous sym-
pathy for the Amish, then appointed a blue-ribbon
study committee, composed mainly of leading educa-
tors and religious leaders and chaired by Episcopal
Bishop Gordon Smith.

The committee recommended that the legislature ex-
empt the Amish from the school standards, reasoning:
"There should be a place in American life for non-
conformity in educational approach based upon relig-
ious principles."

However, the exemption must be renewed annually
and the state superintendent of public instruction, at
his discretion, can administer tests in basic skills such
as the 3 R's and U.S. history to the Amish children.

tm^y;} ~J<:i*•?$&&£ :.>f ^ S * ^ ^ ^

This spring the Iowa legislature overwhelmingly
passed the recommendation, even though strong op-
position had been voiced in the House.

To understand why this controversy proved to be
such a knotty problem requires not only knowledge of
the Amish way of life but also a look at the thorny
issues facing the authorities and the clearly hostile at-
titudes of some low ans toward the Amish.

The Amish religion holds that they are notto "con-
form" to fee world. Electricity and indoor plvanbing
are missing from their homes. Driving along dirt roads
one can see Amishmen with horses and plows in the
fields. Another anachronism is their mode of trans-
portation — horse and buggy, rather than the auto-
mobile.

The Amish, conspicuous because of the men's
beards and broadb rimmed black hats and the worn en's
capes, bonnets and ankle-length dresses, are bound to
die soil: farming is an integral part of their religion.
The closely-knit Amish rear their children to be farm-
ers, believing that only an eighth grade education is
necessary for their children to function properly in
their society.

The Amish operate two one-room rural schools
here, feeling that if their children attend schooiin town
and become assimilated, they will drift away from the
farm. Dan Borntreger, head of the Amish school com-
mittee, says: "We want to educate our children the way
we think is best"

A Biblical quote captures the heart of their educa-
tional philosophy: "Train up a child in the way he

should go and when he is old, hewill not depart from
i t " (Proverbs 22:6).

Publicity which cast the non-Amish residents here
as "heavies" hindered an early settlement of the dis-
pute, several observers feel. Many Americans— mostly
outside of Iowa — rushed to the defense of the Amish
(here seemingly was a classic example of the down-
trodden battling the all-powerful state). People sent
money to the Amish, phoned or wrote public school
officials, cursing them, calling them Communists and
accusing them of religious persecution.

The state, however, stood on solid legal ground;
the Amish were breaking the law.

Buchanan County Attorney Harlan Lemon, look-
ing and talking nothing like the Gestapo agent some
letters pictured him as, calmly pointed out that "the
law was there for all." Yet, he says the Amish showed
"no personal bitterness" toward him, as evidenced by
the gift of vegetables. "They looked uponmeas a man
with a job to do."

Many who oppose the Amish educational philoso-
phy express concern for the children.

"The Amish are fighting a losing battle In today's
fowa it's difficult to build a wall. . . and shut off fee
modern world," Lemon argues.

The Amish children are deprived of an education
.that will help them cope with the ever-closing in mod-

ern society, comments Arthur Sensor, superintendent
of the Oelwein school board. "The cmldien deserve
the best eight grades of education they can get"

Sensor fears that relaxing standards for the Amish
will lead other groups to seek exemptions and will
lower overall educational standards. His position re-.
ceived ̂ support, from the Iowa State Education Associ-
ation.

The exemption passed by the legislature met this
objection by excepting only those religious sects whose

WILLARD F. JABUSCH

Just about everyone in Chi-
cago has heard of the Little
Brothers. Their work with the
aged poo*r of the big city has
made good copy for the Chi-
cago newspapers and has
brought them the respect of peo-

educational philosophy differs substantially from the
state's goals. This implicitly excludes Catholic and
Lutheran schools sincetheir goals aren't "substantially
different" The legislation is in effect, recognition of
"conscientious objection" against public school educa-
tion. (The Amish are conscientious objectors against
military service.)

Economic Factors
One reason the controversy was so heated is that

many people think economic factors — salaries of
certified teachers have increased — and not religious
beliefs have made the Amish balk. To qualify for state
certification a teacher must have a college degree; the
Amish, therefore, with their grade school education,
hardly meet this requirement

A local clergyman notes that before 1961 the Amish
hired certified teachers. The Amish respond that some
of these teachers told the children they need not honor
Amish customs, and that children are more aprto leave
the faith if taught by "outsiders." They now want
Amish teachers.'

In neighboring townships the Amish attend one-
room public schools taught by state-certified teachers.
But the children do not mix in town schools. Since
each Amish community is autonomous, rules vary
from place to place, but the aim of preserving the
"simple life" seems the same. Moreover, Amish are
known to move from a community which they feel has
become either too progressive or conservative.

Come next fall the Amish can conduct their own
schools with their own teachers. But major questions
of religious liberty, parental control over children and
the relation of non-public schools to the state, that have
been raised here, apply to the whole country. Their
implications reverberate far beyond this town's limits.

(NEXT'WEEK: The Amish case extends the relig-
ious liberty issue.)

BROTHERS
ter how poor. The Li t t le
Brothers, Christianlaymen dedi-
cated to the service of Jesus hi the
poor, visit these lonely old peo-
ple in their homes in the drab
tenement buildings and sterile
public housing projects and
bring them some flowers or some
tobacco, some coffee or canned
goods, but most of all their con-
cern and their love

They invite their old friends
to regular parties at fheir cen-
ter at 500 West Division Street
and bring them up to a summer
home which they maintain for
them on Lake Delevan in Wis-
consin. For many it is the first
time they have really been out
of the city for a vacation in their
whole life! And for the feasts and
holidays a special banquet is
prepared, for these can be the
most painful and lonely mo-
ments for an old person without
friends or family.

WORK LIMITED
Is it any wonder that the

Little Brothers aie appreciated
in Chicago? And yet, they are a
very small group. Their work is
seriously limited.

In the past, a life of complete
dedication to the apostolate was
frankly not considered. in the
Catholic Church as the work of
laymen. It had to be the work of
priests or at least of nuns and
religious brothers.

Laymen were sometimes al-
lowed to share in their work and
their life (e.g. Benedictineoblates
and Franciscan and Dominican
tertiaries) or, ,dp, some part-time

pie of all religions and races
who realize the value of what
they are doing.

Most people feel that IBM
cards and impersonal old-age
checks are really not enough
for the city's old folks who want
to spend their last years in their
own room or apartment, no mat-
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SECTION
In Focus

That 'Dirty Rat

Means Trouble

A $40 million rat control program proposed by
President Johnson to eliminate the problem of rats in
the major cities of the United States was recently de-
feated by Congress.

The Voice presents this in-depth report of the prob-
lem as it occurs in Dade County.

BySKIPFLYNN
VOICE STAFF WRITER

Rats — more than 1,500,000 of them — are the
special enemies in a war being waged by a division of
the Dade County Health Department whose unofficial
motto is "The only Good Rat is a Dead Rat"

"Wehave a ratio of about one rat per person," re-
ported John Eckhoff, director of the Environmental
Health Department "Even though," he added, "we
are constantly killing the rats off."

"We have a very wise adversary in the rat," said
Eckhoff. "We have to out-smart him, out-plan him,
and out-bait him^' He noted that rats may be found
everywhere in the county, from the tomato fields of
South Dade to the luxury hotels of Miami Beach.
"They represent a serious health hazard wherever
they are found," he reported.

He pointed out that in addition to being able to
climb trees in search of food, the rat is also able to
swim as much as a half mile For this reason, they
are often found on many of the exclusive island-home
communities in Biscayne Bay which are connected to
Miami and Miami Beach by causeways.

In 1946, the county was under federal quarantine
as a result of a typhus epidemic spread by rat-borne
fleas, according to Charles E. Brettell, rodent control

supervisor. His department is charged with theextermi-
nation of the pest Rats carry 11 types of disease-bear-
ing fleas and are responsible for me spread of plague,
salmonellosis, rabies, trichinosis, spirochetal jaundice
and many other diseases, as well as typhus, said Bret-
tell.

South Florida's climate increases the difficulty of
exterminating the county's rat population. Theclimate
makes it possible for rats to breed year-round, pro-
ducing six litters varmg in size from six to 12 young.
"The progeny from onepair of rats could exceed 350,-
000,000 in three years, with favorable conditions and
ignoring the death rate," said Brettell.

"We are managing to hold our own," despite this

potential annual population increase, according to
Eckhoff.

The department fights the rodent with a variety of
methods, all aimed to "build them out, starve them
out, and kill them off."

Public's H©1|» Sie®«l«ci
" However, public cooperation and understanding

is the key to success in our job," said the rodent con-
trol supervisor. The incidence of rat infestation in the
county occurs only where there is a general failure on
the part of the people living or working in the area to
maintain proper health and sanitation standards,"
said Brettell.

"When you have unsanitary conditions you are
inviting your own rat problem. In any area where we
find rats we will also find conditions which provide
them with shelter, food and water," he continued.

DO A BIG JOB
charitable and apostolic work
(&g. the St Vincent de Paul
Society),. But it is only in recent
times, often because of a forma-
tion in Catholic Action and a new
awareness of the importance of
the sacraments of Baptism and
Confirmation, that laymen have
pnsidered a life of total dedica-
Eon to Christ and His work.

But even while new apostolic
groups were formed in which
members were to keep their lay
state and dress, and live in the
world as other laymen, still the
monastic tradition prevailed and
the vows — or at least promises
— of poverty, chastity, and
obedience were considered in-
dispensible (e.g. Opus Dei and
other secular institutes).

The Little Brothers in Cht
cago feel that it is now time for a
group such as theirs to dedicate
not only their whole lives to
works of the Christian religion
but also to give an example
of the freedom of laymen, espe-
cially to decide on the married
or single state of lifa Surely
there are many men with great
charity and zeal who feel called
to give their talent and energy
to the least of the brothers and
sisters of Jesus, but who do not
feel called to observe the tradi-
tional monastic forms of dedica-
tion.

While the celibate life must
remain a real possibility for the
dedicated layman, it is clear that
marriage shouldnotexcludehim
from the Little Brothers' beauti-
ful and necessary apostolate.
•For" there" are certainly those,

in the United States and else-
where, who find no contradiction
in the married state and a life
of intense and fruitful apostolic
activity. Thousands of Prot-
estant ministers, teachers of reli-
gion, and medical missionaries
provide a c o n s t a n t proof
through their Christian enthusi-
asm for their work and their de-

light in their families.
The Little Brothers were

founded in France after the Sec-
ond World War and came to
Chicago eight years ago. In spite
of a great interest in their work
and a general sympathy fortheir
purposes, they have attracted
few full-time members. It has
been possible to obtain financial
backing and a good number
.of part-time workers among
both students and older men,

(Continued on Page 28)

" It all boils down to a matter of civic pride If peo-
ple will take pride in their homes and their neighbor-
hoods and work to eliminate conditions which attract
rats, we could easily solve our problem," hesaid.

Despite the "dirty" impression which the rat leaves
in thepublicmind, heis an animal with several "clean"
personal habits, according to assistant supervisor
Oscar Smuckler. The rat will not eat food or garbage
which has begun to spoil. "This makesthe'first step in
rat control rather easy," said Srauckler. "If people
would take care not to leave food available, rats could
easily be starved out of many places."

In addition to placing poisoned baits in areas where
rat infestation has been reported, he explained, the
Rodent Control Divisionmaintains aconstantprogram
of public education and "rat-proofing."

" The public can do agreatdeal to eliminate its own
rat problems," he explained. "We try to show them
what they can do."

"If you can get your two forefingers into a hole,
you can bet that a rat can squeeze through it," said
Eckhoff. "Rat-proofing" is designed to find all such
entries and close them, before a rat can get into a
building, "Our big job is to kill them before they get
inside." Rat-proofing services are available to home
and building owners through the rodent control di-
vision, said Eckhoff. Interested persons should con-
tact Ms office at the Dade Health Department, or phone
377-0341.

" The real problem begins once a rat has gained
entry," he continued. In areas where food isstored the
rat presents a serious health hazard because of his un-
sanitary personal habits. The rat frequently defecates
and urinates in areas oflood storage, causing a serioYJS
health danger.

Good For Mottling
"There is no known use for the common rat," said

Brettell. "Unlike other animal pests, it has no saving
quality. Rats destroy or contaminate about 10 times
more food than they actually eat

"If the danger from the disease standpoint and the
destructive character of fhehouseratwerefully realized,
not a single rat wouldbetoleratedinor near a human
dwelling or business establishment It is not a disgrace
to have Tats, but it is a disgrace to feed and harbor
them," he said.

"Careful planning, designed to kill off the rat popu-
lation," is the only solution to theproblem of rat in-
festation," said Smuckler.

"The family cat, which is supposed to serve as a
mouse trap, is no substitute for proper rat-proofing
and the maintenance of high levels of sanitation. When
he is hungry or cornered, a rat will attack a cat as
well as a human being," he said.

Recently an entire litter of German Shepherd pups
was destroyed by a pack of rats, and at least 18 to 24
cases of rat bites are reported by Dade Countians each
year. "Many of these cases involve children," said
Smuckler. "Again they reflect the failure of parents to
maintain proper sanitary conditions.

"In areas of poor housing and sanitation, parents
"will fail properly to wash their children. A rat, search-
ing for food, will enter the room where the child is
sleeping and smell the food on the child's body, and
bite the child," said Smuckler.

"Wherever there are people, sooner or later there
will be rats there too, if proper sanitation is not main-
tained," said Eckhoff, lamenting the defeat three weeks
ago by the House of Representatives of President
Johnson's $40 million rat control program.

With more money, he said, the County Health De-
partment would be able to increase its efforts to elim-
inate the rat problem, and Dade would "probably"
have received some of the federal money which would
have been available

"We could have a better program if we had more
money," he said. "We think rats are a great public
health liability, and we are doing a tremendous amount
of work to eliminate that liability," he said, reaffirm-
ing the department*s motto that " The only Good Rat
is aDead K,at"
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Now...for all Catholics
Announcing a remarkable new extra cash hospital plan—expense-free, tax-free
extra cash paid direct to you over and above any other insurance or Medicare—and,
regardless of your age or size of your family, you can enroll for only $1.00! .;

FOR THE WERY FIRST TIME, HERE IS A PLAN THAT ACTPALLY PAYS YOUs
H extra cash for sicknesses m extra cash for maternity ' -
• extra cash for accidents H ail in addition to any other Insurance or Medicare!

Now, during this Limited Enrollment Period, you can enrol!
yourself and ail eligible members of your family with no
red tape and without any qualifications whatsoever —but
you must mail your Enrollment no later than Midnight,
September 10,1967!

This could well be the most important news
you've heard in years! Now you may enjoy a
special low-cost health protection plan that
pays "extra cash" direct to you when unex-
pected sickness or accident hospitalizes you.
or a member of your family!

At last, a long-respected insurance com-
pany (Mutual Protective Insurance Company,
specializing in health insurance for Catholics
for over 35 years) has created a brand-new
health plan, especially for Catholics like your-
self! It is called the CATHOLIC HOSPITAL
PLAN.

"Try" This Plan For Only $1.00
To make it easy for you to "try" this new plan
and see just how it can benefit you and your
family, "we now make you this no strings
"introductory" offer:

You can qualify for this new Plan during
this limited enrollment period — -without
having to see a company representative—and
without: any red tape whatsoever! You can
enroll yourself and all eligible members of
your family for only $1.00!

And, after you receive your policy, if for
any reason you decide you don't want it, you
may return it within 10 days and your dollar
will he promptly refunded!

How The Catboiic Hospits-S Plan
Differs From Ordinary Health Insurance

What is so unusual about the new Catholic
Hospital Plan—and why should it especially
interest you?

As a Catholic, k is to your advantage to
go to a Catholic hospital when sickness or
accident strikes. There you can count on re-
ceiving medical treatment that is in accord-
ance with the ethical and religious directives
of the Church. Of course, the Catholic Hos-
pital Plan cannot guarantee you. admission, to
a hospital. However, by paying money directly
to you instead of to the hospital, it guaran-
tees you the right to select your own hospital.
And even if you enter a «o»-Catholk Hos-
pital, you will be covered under the Catholic
Hospital Plan, but your benefits are actually
greater d you go to a Catholic Hospital.

You may agree that Catholics should be
encouraged to go to Catholic hospitals, but
you may already have some hospital insur-
ance and you may be wondering—why do I
need more?

Because no matter what other insurance you
now carry, it simply won't cover everything!

Think for a moment—in these days of
rising medical costs, would your present in-

surance cover all your hospital bills? All your
surgical and in-hospital doctor's bills? All
the medicines, drugs, supplies and the many
other extras? Probably not.

And even if all your medical and hospital
bills were covered, "what about all your other
expenses?

Without any extra cash protection in case
of a hospital emergency, debts may be in-
curred, savings lost, peace of mind shattered
—_and even recovery seriously delayed.

How The Plan Protects Yen And
"Your Family

Now, with the unique protection of the*
Catholic Hospital Plan, you can avoid these
worries—because you can be assured of extra
cash income when you or any covered family
member goes to the hospital—to help keep
you out of debt, to help keep your savings
intact, to speed recovery by easing your wor-
ried mind! No matter how large your family,
no matter what your age or occupation and
without any other qualifications -whatsoever,
you can choose any of four low-cost plans,
specially tailored to your family's needs.

In addition to the important hospital bene-
fits, you get all these valuable "extra" features:

Mow Your "Health-Bank Account" Grows -

Here's a wonderful benefit, no matter which,
plan you choose, almost like an extra "Bank
Account." When your policy is issued, your
insurance provides up to $10,000, $7,500,
or #5,000—according to the Plan you choose.
This is your "Health-Bank Account." Then,
every month your policy is in force, an

amount equal to your regular monthly pre-
mium (including your first month) is actually
added, to your maximum! When you have
claims, your benefits are simply subtracted
from yout "account"—much like putting
money in and taking it out of the bank.

Accidental Death. B©nef ii-Paid TSB
Yew Parish"

In the event of the accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person covered
under the Catholic Hospital Plan, $500 will
be paid to the covered person's parish, subject
to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
your policy. If you wish to name a beneficiary
other than your parish, check the box on your
Enrollment Porm and a change form will be
sent to you along "with your policy.

Special'Feature for Peace of Mind
and Security

For as long as you live and continue to pay
your premiums, we will never cancel or re-
fuse to renew your policy for health reasons
—and we guarantee that we will never cancel,
modify or terminate your policy unless we
decline renewal on all policies of this type
in your entire state or until the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your policy has
been paid.

Cany As Much Other Health
: insurance As Yoa Wish!

Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in
addition to any health insurance you. carry,
•whether individual or group—even Medicare I
'Furthermore, all your benefits are tax-free.1.

19 Important Questions Answered
ABOUT THE NEW CATHOLIC HOSPITAL PLM

l."Wfaat is the Catholic Hospital Plan?
The Catholic Hospital Plan is a brand-new, low-
cost health protection plan—created especially for
Catholics—chat pays extra cash income direct to
you when covered accident or illness hospitalizes
you or a member o£ yout family.
2. Why should the Catholic Hospital JMaa ibe

of special interest to me?
When you go to a Catholic hospital, you know
that the physical and spiritual care you receive is
in accordance -with the ethical and religious direc-
cives of the Church. Under the Cacholic Hospital
Plan, your benefits are greater if you go to a Cath-
olic hospital.
3. Why do 1 need the Catholic Hospital Plan

in addition to ray regular insurance?
Probably your present hospital insurance won't
cover all your hospital expenses, but even if ic
does, you will still need help to cover all yout
household expenses •when you ate hospitalized.
4. Can 3 collect even though I carry other

health insurance?
Yes, the Catholic Hospital Plan pays you in addi-
tion to any health insurance you carry, whether
individual or group—even Medicare! And all your
benefits ate tax-free!
5. Is there a lot of xesl tape to qualify?

None at all. Your only qualification is to complete
and mail your .Enrollment Form by the deadline
date shown on the iorm below.
6. Which pian should I choose?
You may choose any of four low-cost plans—you
can actually select the exact plan that suits you best!

If yours is a young, growing family, we recom-
mend the ALL-FAMILY PLAN..

if you are the only parent living with your chil-
dren, we suggest the ONE-PARENT FAMILY
PLAN.

If you have no children, or if yout children
are grown and no longer dependent on you, YOU.
will want the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN.

Or, if you are living by yourself, you will want
the INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
7. If I become hospitalized, •whea do my bene-

fi i b ?
On all plans, your cash benefits are paid from the
very first day you enter the hospital, for as long
— and for as many times — as you are hospitalized,
up to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits) of
the plan you choose.
8. How much can I be paid in a Catholic hos-

pital?
Each plan has its own "Aggregate oi Benefits,"
what we call the maximum.

For example, under the ALE-FAMILY PLAN,
the maximum is $10,000-$WO a week ($14.28
a day) extra cash income while you are hospital-
ized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily) while your wife
is hospitalized. $50 weekly (J7.14 daily) for each
eligible child hospitalized.

Under the ONE-PARENT PLAN, the maxi-
mum- is $7,500 - $ 1 0 0 weekly ($14.28 daily)
while you are hospitalized. $50 weekiy (17.14
daily) for each eligible child hospitalized.

Under the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN, the max-
imum is $7,500 - $ 1 0 0 weekly ($14.28 daily)
while you are hospitalized. $75 weekly ( | 10.71
daily) while your wife is hospitalized.

Under the INDIVIDUAL PLAN, (he maxi-
mum is $5,000 —$100 a week ($14.28 a day)
•while you are hospitalized.
9, Does t i e plan pay even in a non-Catholic

hospital?
You "will be coveted in any hospital anywhere in
the world that makes a charge for room and board,
except nursing homes, convalescent or self-care
units of hospitals, Federal hospitals, ot any hospi-
tal primarily for the treatment of tuberculosis,
drug addiction, alcoholism, or nervous or /neural
disorder. Should you enter a »o»-Catholic hospital,
your weekly benefits are reduced by only 5 %.

20. When does my pd&cf go into force?
It becomes effective the very same day we re-

ceive your Enrollment Form. Accidents are cov-
ered on that date. After your policy is 30 days old,
sicknesses which begin thereafter are covered.
Under the ALL-FAMILY PLAN, childbirth or
pregnancy or any consequence thereof are covered
after your policy has been in force for 10 months.

11. What if someone in my family *"»5 had a
Ttĵ altli problem ^har-msy occni %g232i?

Even if one of your covered family members has
suffered from chronic ailments in the past, pre-
existing conditions are covered alter the policy
has been in force for two years.

12. What conditions arsat oorEted?
Only these minimum necessary exceptions: preg-
nancy or any consequence thereof (unless you
have the ALL-FAMILY PLAN), war, military
service, nervous or mental disease or disorder,
suicide, alcoholism or drug addiction, or any con-
dition covered by WorKmen's Compensation or
Employers Liability Laws.

13. Can i drop oat any time? Can you drop
me?

We will never cancel or refuse to renew your
policy for health reasons — for as long as you live
and conrinue to pay your premiums. We guarantee
that we will never cancel, modify or terminate
your policy unless we decjine renewal on all poli-
cies of this type in your entire stare or until the
maximum (Aggregate oi Benefits) of your policy
has been paid. You, of course, can drop yout pol-
icy on any renewal date.

14. Why is the Catholic Hospital Plan almost
like having an extra "bank account"?

When your policy is issued, your insurance pro-
vides up to $10,000, $7,500, or $5,000—depend-
ing on the Aggregate of Benefits of the plan you.
choose. This is your "Health-Bank Account."
Then, every monrh your policy is in force, an
amount equal to your regular monthly premium,
(including your first month) is actually aided, to

your maximum. When you have claims, benefits
are simply subtracted {com your "account.11

15. Axe aay other unusual benefits included in
the Catholic Hospital Plan?

Yes. In the event of an accidental death (within
90 days of an accident) of any person covered,
$500 will be paid to the covered person's parish
— unless you wish to name another beneficiary —
subject to the maximum (Aggregate of Benefits)
of your policy.

Ifi. "Will my claims he handled piomptly?
Yes. With your policy, you-will receive a simple,
easy-to-use Claim Form. Your claims will be proc-
essed quickly and your checks will be sent directly
to you.
17- Why are ihe premiums 3n the Catholic

Hospital Plan so low?
With the Catholic Hospital Plan, you actually get
all these benefits — at such a low cost — because
this Is a mass enrollment plsn — and no salesmen
are used. Our volume is higher and our total sales
costs are lower.

18. IJow much does my first month cost?
Only $1.00, regardless of your age, the size of
your family or the plan you select. After the firsc
month, if you are under 65, you pay only these low
monthly rates: only 17.95 a month for the ALL-
FAMILY PLAN; only $5.95 a month for the
ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN; only $5.75 a
month for the HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN; only
$3-25 a month ior THE INDIVIDUAL PLAN.
(When you are over 65, premiums increase. See

modest increase in box on next page.)

19. Why should I enroll right now?
Because an unexpected sickness or accident could
strike without warning — and you will not be
covered until your poiicy is in force. Remember,
si lot any reason you change your mind, you may
return your policy within 10 days and your $1.00
will be refunded immediately.
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Surprisingly Low. Cost
Membership in the Catholic Hospital Plan
costs considerably less than you might expect.
You pay only $1,00 for your first month
(regardless of your plan), then only $7.95 a
month for the All-Family Plaa; only $5.95
a month for the One-Parent Family Plan;
oaly •15.75 for the Husband-Wife Plan; and
rhe Individual Plan costs only $3.25- (When
you become 65—or if you are 65 or over now
—special Senior Citizen rates apply. See mod-
est increase in box at right.) And remember,
regardless of age, size of family or plan you
select, your first month is only $1.00!

How Can We Do It?

At this point, you must be asking, "How can
Tve offer so much for so little?" The answer
is simple: We have lower total sales costs'.
The Catholic Hospital Plan is a mass enroll-
ment plan and a large volume of policies is
issued only during certain limited enrollment
periods. And all business is conducted di-
rectly between you and the company by mail.
No salesmen are used. There are no costly in-
vestigations or any extra fees for you to pay.
It all adds up to real savings we share with,
you by giving you top protection at lower cost.

A Respected Company
In addition to the exceptional value of the
Catholic Hospital Plan—the low-cost, high
benefits, ease of enrollment—you get some-
thing even more valuable: Your policy is
backed by the resources and integrity of the
Mutual Protective Insurance Company, "The
Catholic's Company,'' specializing in low-
cost protection for Catholics all across Amer-
ica for over 3 5 years. Catholics everywhere,
possibly right in your own community (in-
cluding many priests), know of us and may
be insured by us. Many Catholic school chil-
dren have for years enjoyed Mutual Protective
coverage. Serving policyholders throughout
the United States direct by mail, Mutual Pro-
tective has its headquarters in Omaha, Ne-
braska, where it is incorporated and licensed.

Easy To Enroll—No Red Tape-
No Salesman Will Call

If you enroll now, during this limited enroll-
ment period there are -no other qualifications
other than, to complete and mail the Enroll-
ment. We will issue your Catholic Hospital
Benefit Policy (Form PI47 Series) immed-
iately—the same day we receive your Form.
This automatically purs your policy in force.
Along Tvith your policy, you. will receive a
simple, easy-to-use Claim Form. Any time
you need- your benefits, you can be sure that
your claim will be handled promptly.

As a Catholic, doesn't it make good. __
sense for you to be protected by a.
Catholic health plan, should you or a
member of your family be stricken by
sickness or accident and suddenly hospi-
talized? Why nor take a moment now
and fill out your Enrollment? Then mail
it with only $1.00—"introductory" cost
for your first month's coverage.

Money-Back Guarantee

When you. receive your policy, you'll see that
it is direct, honest, easy to understand. But if
for any reason you change your mind, you
•may return it within 10 days and we -will
promptly refund your dollar.

Please Note: Because this is a limited en-
rollment, we can only accept Enrollments
postmarked on or before September 10,
1967. But please don't wait until then! The
sooner we receive your Form, the sooner your
Catholic Hospital Plan will cover you and.
your family. We cannot cover you if your
policy is not in for eel Act today!

MUTUAL
PROTECTIVE
INSURANCE

COMPANY
• • •

3860 Leaveaworth. Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

Licensed by the State of Florida

How the Catholic Hospital Plan pays $100 a week for you—
$75 a week for your wife—$50 a week for every eligible child

If yxyu, as husband, father and bread-
winner are suddenly hospitalized, your
income stops, your expenses go up. Even%

if you have some kind of "salary insur-
ance" it probably won't come close to re-
placing your fall-cime pay. / / your wife
is suddenly hospitalized, who will look
after the family, do the laundry, the mar-
keting, the cleaning? You may have to
take time off from your job—or hire do-

mestic help. / / one of your children is
hospitalized^ you'll certainly spare no ex-
pense. If you're a senior citizen, with lim-
ited reserves, and are hospitalized, even,
with Medicare, where will the "extra"
money you need come from?

Without any extra cash protection in
case of a hospital emergency, debts may
be incurred, savings may be lost, peace of
mind may be shattered—and even recovery

can be seriously delayed.
Now, no matter how large your family,

no matter -what your age OE occupation,
and without any other qualifications what-
soever, you can choose any of four low-
cost plans. Each is carefully designed to
meet your family's special needs for extra
cash when you or any covered member
is hospitalized.

€H«»SE THE PLAN

You can enroll for only $1.00!

ALL-FAMILf
PLAN

THAT SUITS "YOU BEST-
HUSBAND-W1FE

PLAN •
$7,500-

MAXIMUM

MAXIMUM

If yours is a young growing family, then
we recommend the All-Family Plan. You
and your wile receive extra cash as fol-
lows for all new sicknesses and accidents
(including maternity benefits, after your
policy has beea in force for 10 months).
And all your unmarried dependent chil-
dren between 3 months of age and under
21 are included at no extra cost as long
as they live at home. (This includes not
only your present children, but any chil-
dren you may have in the months and
years to come.) ••-

ALL-FAMILY MAXIMUM . . . $10,000.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 daily)

extra cash income while you are hos-
pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily)
while your wife is hospitalized. $50
weekly ($7.41 daiJy) for each eligible
child hospitalized.

ONE PARENT
FAMILY P£AN

'MAXMHIM

If you are the oaly parent iiving with
your children, we suggest the One-Parent
Plan. Under this plan, of course, future
additions are not included since no mater-
nity benefit is provided in the One-Parent
Family Plan. You and all eligible children
living at home between 3 months of age
and under 21 receive extra cash as follows:

1-PARENT FAMILY MAXIMUM...$7,500.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly <$14.28 daily)

extra cash income while you are hos-
pitalized. $50 weekly ($7.14 daily) for
each eligible child hospitalized.

If you have no children, or if your chil-
dren are grown and no longer dependent
on you, you will want the Husband-Wife
Plan, which pays you extra cash as follows:

HUSBAND-WIFE MAXIMUM . . . $7,500
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 daily)

extra cash income while you are hos-
pitalized. $75 weekly ($10.71 daily)
while your wife is hospitalized.

INDIVIDOAL
PLAN

$5,000
MAXIMUM

If you ate living by yourself, you wilL
-want the Individual Plan which pays you
extra cash as follows :

INDIVIDUAL MAXIMUM...$5,000.
PAYS YOU: $100 weekly ($14.28 darty)
. extra cash income while you are hos-

pitalized.
(NOTE: In a non-Catholic hospital, benefits
are reduced by 5% on all four plans.)
On all plans, your cash benefits are paid
from the very first day you enter the hos-
pital, as long—and as many times—as you
ate hospitalized right up to the maximum
(Aggregate of Benefits) of your plan.

IMPORTANT; Here is another real
"plus"—if you have been told that
anyone in your family is "uninsur-
able"! Even if one of your covered
family members has suffered from
chronic ailments: in the past, the
kinds of conditions that come back
again and again or ate likely to recur,
the Catholic Hospital Plan will cover
these pre-existing conditions after
•your policy is in force two years!

But whether or not you have had a
chronic ailment, the Carbolic Hospital
•Plan will cover any accident immediately,
the very day your policy goes into effect
—and any new sickness which begins after

your policy is 30 days old. There are only
these minimum necessary exceptions:
pregnancy or any consequence thereof
(unless you have the All-Family Plan),
war, military service, nervons or mental
disease or disorder, suicide, alcoholism or
drug addiction, or conditions covered by
Workmen's Compensation or Employers
Liability Laws. You are free to go to any
hospital of your own choice that makes a
charge for room and board, with these ex-
ceptions only: nursing homes, convales-
cent or self-care units of hospitals, Federal
hospitals, or any hospital primarily for
treatment of tuberculosis, alcoholism, drug
addiction, or nervous or mental disorder.

Special Note I You Are Over 65
During this limited enrollment you can
get the extra cash protection needed to fill
the gaps in Medicare simply by filling out
the Enrollment Form below without any
other qualification! The Catholic Hospi-
tal Plan not only accepts you regardless
of age, it gives you hard-to-find extra cash
•protection during the high-risk senior
years at a cost within your means.

If you are over 65 now, or when you
become 6 5, the following modest monthly
increase applies. (This is the only increase
that can evet be made as long as you con-
tinue your policy in force):
Female on All-Family or

Husband-Wife Plan $2.25
Female on One-Parent or

Individual Plan $3.00
Male on any Plan. .$3.00

Are Your Parents Senior Citizens?
Even though your parents are covered by
Medicare, a serious condition requiring
lengthy hospitalization can mean the end
of their reserves and loss of independence.
To honor their independence and safe-
guard your own reserves, enroll your par-
ents in the Catholic Hospital Plan during
this limited Enrollment. Have the parent
to be enrolled complete and sign the
Enrollment Form, but enter your address
c/o your name. (Example: c/o John Jones,
120 Main Street, Anytown, U.S.A.) We
will send the policy and premium notices
to you. Just enclose {1 for the first month.

SPEGJAL LIMITED ENROLLMENT! EXPIRES
Don't delay—fill out and mail Enrollment Forrrt today, with $1.00, to Mutual Protective Insurance Company,

3860 Leavenworih Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68105

LIMITED ENROLLMENT FORM NO. 9750220

JNSURED'S NAME (Please Print)

IMPORTANT: i
ft This enrollment form ]
• must be nuflcd n<» later ,
\ than midnight of: ]

SepUOJSBT

m
SJ-LECT
PLAN
DESIRED:
f Check One

Only)

D All-Family Plan

D Uus»and-Wi£e Plan

n Om-Parent Family Plan

Q Individual Plan

If Ail-Family or Husband-Wife
Plan is selected, give following
information on wife;

Wife's First Name

DATE OB
WIFE'S BIRTH:

Middle Initial

Month Day Year

m

Do vuu carry nthcr insurant-: in this Company? O N " • Y « (If "yes," please lisc policy numbers.)

I h-ivi: enrlwcd mv h«t monthly premium of $1.00 and hereby apply to Mutual Protective Insurance Company, Omaha, Nebraska,
tor rhi Cacholic Hospiul Benefit Policy Form P147 Scries and Plan thereunder as selected above. I •undeisand the policy is noc
in roicl- umil aci\ii!l-i Yuusd. I understand that unless I indicate another beneficiary to che Company in writing prior to my
ilencji, iufl Jincr ami orJer change of beneficiary che beneficiary for ail persons covered under this policy shall be the Catholic
parish in which iht coveted petson resides i t the time of his death.

Datc_ Signed JL.
Insured's Signature SIGN-DO NOT PRINT

• Check here if you wish to name a beneficiary other rf»n vout parish, snd a form will be scat to you aloag with youi policy.
FOtM E-UT

•i, Pfease make check or money order payable to MUTUAL
K*5Swi»=-=>i!^^w==:i"(c^,V~*^v
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HIGGINS

Urges Government
Help For Negroes

lililliiiii
BY MSGH. GEOHGE G. HIGGINS

Warner and Swasey, a Cleveland firm specializing in
precision machinery, has been sponsoring a series of

-Simplistic free-enterprise advertisements in a number of na-
tional weeklies for as long as this writer can remember.

By unhappy coincidence, it came out
last week with another such advertisement
calculated to drive the impoverished Negroes
of this country right out of their mind if it
happens to come to their attention. The ad-
vertisement is entitled " The most successful
Freedom March was the one in covered
wagons."

Its theme is that the poor people of 1967
(a disproportionate percentage ofwhom are
Negroes) ought to follow the inspiring exam-
ple of the rugged American pioneers of the
19th century who crossed the plains in cover-
ed wagons and made their modest fortune
on the Western frontier by dint of sheer hard work and
indomitable courage and perseverance

The text of the advertisement reads in part as follows:
"That, too, (the Freedom March of the 19th century, across
the Western plains) was made by Americans — looking for
work. No demands, no subsidies, no claim anyone owed
them anything. They traveled mostly on foot and through
deadly danger, to where there was work to do (they didn't
ask it be brought to them nor created for them). . . their
self-respect was real enough to drive them through thousands
of miles of unspeakable hardship, and therecreate their own
jobs and their own futures. And that courage and self-respect
and hard work were what made America's splendid West"

NAIVE RHETORIC

It's hard to believe that serious-minded corporation ex-
ecutive^ would be naive enough to sponsor this kind of
outmoded rhetoric — even by coincidence —at a time when
every major city in the Unites States is girding itself for a
repetition of what happened recently in Newark and Detroit
and, to a lesser extent in Spanish Harlem, Rochester, N.Y.,
South Bend^lnd, Cambridge, Md. Milwaukee, Wis., and a
dozen other cities, large and small.

To leave the impression thatthegreatmassof segregated
and underprivileged Negroes could pull themselves up by
their own bootstraps — if only they had the gumption and
the will to do so - and could strike out for mythical
make their modest fortune in some other part of the coun-
try, would be downright funny if it were not so tragic in
its implications.

Imagine telling a Negro from the west side of Chicago,
for example, to pull up stakes and move, a la Daniel Boone,
to the western (or any other) frontier when he can't even
move across the city line into Cicero — three or four miles
away — without getting his head bashed in.

The tragedy of this kind of ideological rhetoric is that
even respected papers like the Wall Street Journal are tempt-
ed to fall for it — while a dozen American .Romes are burn-
ing or, at least, are in serious danger of going up in flames
at any moment

The Journal version of 20th century Horario Algerism
is admittedly somewhat more sophisticated than Warner

' 4and Swasey's "covered wagon" rhetoric, but hardly less
irrelevant, for all of that, in its over-all implications.

The Journal, in a round-up editorial on the meaning of
the recent riots, solemnly calls upon the leaders of the civil
rights movement to condemn all forms of violence and law-
lessness and to stress the theme that American Negroes can
never hope to work their way up the ladder by relying on
"Federal subsidization" but will have to do it the hard
way - "the way other Americans did, by wanting and work-
ing for a better life for themselves and their children."

The first part of this two-pronged appeal is well taken.
Obviously any civil rights leader who either directly or in-
directly encourages or incites Negro slum dwellers to resort
to violence of any kind is doing a vicious disservice, not
only to the community at large, but, more specifically, to
the very people whose interests he pretends to be represent-
ing. But to expect civil rights leaders - whether they be so
called "moderates" or so-called "extremists" — to counsel
Negro slum dwellers to go it completely alone without

. substantial government assistance or, if you will, substan-
tial "Federal subsidization" is completely unrealistic.

SPECIOUS LINE
The Journal seems to be saying that since the Irish, the

Poles, the Italians, the Slovaks and the other impoverished
immigrant groups of an earlier generation "got there" on
their own without any significant help from the govern-
ment, it follows the 20th century Negro slum dwellers ought
to be patient enough to follow their example.

This is a specious line of reasoning, for it completely
ignores the fact that, by reason of their color and previous
condition of servitude, even highly educated Negroes in
1967- to say nothing of thegreatmass of .poorly educated
Negroes — are confronted with obstacles which are different
in kind, and not merely in degree, from those which were
faced by even the poorest of the white immigrants referred
to above.

Quakers:
No Creed,

Much Prayer
Little-Known Facts for Cathol

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Who are the Quakers? This is the questionthat is agitat-
ing the Quakers here at {heir World Conference at Guilford!
College, Greensboro, N.C. ,„

What does deeply impressThis is their first World
Conference since 1952 and
they feel that the time is ripe
for self-examination.

I attended a round table
discussion on Quakers and
Christian Unity. It soon be-
came evident as the discus-
sion , progressed that the
Quakers must find out who
they are and what they be-
lieve before they can enter
into the ecumenical move-
ment on a large seal a

One of the delegates at-
tempted to grapple with the .
question of Quaker identity. b e S l n s

the Catholic however, is
Quaker prayerfulness. Miss
Barbara Brunton of NCCW
the other Vatican observer
at the Conference here has,
also been impressed by the
sincere simplicity_of Quaker
prayer.

For me, attendance at the
worshipsharing groups and
the round table discussions
has been like a return to the
Novitiate Every meeting, no

THE SEAL, OF CONFESSION
WAS FORM.0l.Ly LAID DOWN IN (£15 AT THE FOURTH LATERAM COUNCIL,

"THE MOST I M P O R T A N T CHURCH SYNOD OF THE MiDDLF ACES.

A STRANGE & SHORT-LIVED
OSDER KNOWN AS THE
'SACCATl'OR &tCK TRIARS
WAS fOONDEQ 'ABOUT I3SO

matter how small or large
the numbers in attendance,

and ends with a
He cited certain Quakers who period of silent prayer. This
say that the Quakers will be- S l i e n t Prayer usually lasts
come a religious order in the
great Christian Church of
the future However, that is

HABITS BEING SIMPLY A
ROUCH BAG OR SACK MADE
Cf THE CCV»BEST MATERWL
AKD COMPLETELY UtiTAllOREI
THE SACK FRIARS WERr
SUPPRESSEPIN 1374 BV

GRESORX

i

BLESSED
SEBASTIAN NEWDIGATE,
A COURTIER SBFORE HE
BECAME A CARTHUSIfiW
MOIIK, WfJSTEDjA.
PERSONAL jjppim. raawl

•UEriR/Vm. TO SEGOGNrZEJ
THE TJOW)L SUPREMACY
W RELIGION . +iE WHS
MART/RED IN 1 5 3 5 .

about 5 or 6 minutes and at
end of the final period

one shakes hands with
in the future andthepressing h i s neighbor. It reminds me
question is: who
Quakers today?

The delegate felt that the
ecumenical movement is
exerting a quiet pressure on
the Society of Friends (the
official name of theQuakers)
to clarify their beliefs and

are the somewhat of the period of
m e d i t a t i o n in religious
houses except for the hand-
shake

I have found several
Quakers in my group who
are Unquestionably skilled
in the art of prayer. "They
are so anxious to pray wellexpress them precisely. If

they do not, they will be at t h a t I-would say they have
a great disadvantage in ecu- a n u n ger for God. They readmenical dialogue with other
Christians who know pre-
cisely what they believe

ONE VIEW
The delegate's own idea

of Quakerism seemed to be
that it is simply,a prophetic

volumes on the art of com-
muning with God and I no-
tice that they are fond of
spiritual books such as that
of Brother Lawrence and
Fenelon.

This prayerfulness is
found in both the pastoral

religion. He suggested that and the non-pastoral groups.
Christ realized the conflict That is, someQuakerlroups
that existed between priests h a v e p a s t o r s w h o c o nduct
and prophets in ancient Is- programmed services like

those in Protestant churches,
with sermon, hymn-singing,
etc. Others have no pastors
and hold services completely

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS ""LATELY 7

rael and decided that this
tension should cease

George Fox, founder of
Quakerism, would have no
sacraments in the Society of unprogrammed.
Friends because sacraments
would require priests for
their administration. How-
ever, the delegate claimed
that the early Quakers had
prophetic charisms but that
today unfortunately Quakers
have lost their charismatic
quality.

To a Catholic, the disunity
and dazzling diversity of be-
liefs to be found among
Quakers is quite bewildering.
Their beliefs range all the
way from fundamentalist to
secular humanist: a delegate
in my round table group
said casually that some
Quakers should be Uni-
tarians and some Unitarians
should be Quakers, and on
the other hand, there are
ultraconservative Quakers
who vehemently oppose
Quaker participation in pro-*
jects such as the peacemove-
ment

YOU CAN HELP
The SOCIETY of

ST. VINCENT de PAUL
By Donating Your Usable
Discarded Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bedding, Clo-
thing, Shoes and Miscel-
laneous Items.
• MIAMI - 373-3856

801 N. Miami Avenue
* WEST PALM BEACH

832-0014
2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

Parish Picnic
. At Cranndoro

A parish picnic under the
ausp ices of St Michael
Women's Guild will be held
Sunday, Aug. 13 atPit Three
in Crandon Park.

Beginning at noon there
will be games and refresh-
ments, which will continue
ufitil closing of the p ark.

The proven aasy way to hsvs Clean, Lasting
Vehrcty Smooth operating Window & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tartle, Guns, Tools, Zippers.
Folding Furniture, Machinery & other articles

AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

Mlrd. by Eugene Dornlsh * Son
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

© MAINE LOBSTERS
e CLAMS AND OYSTERS
® NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY **

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Our 22nd Year

1 ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINES

Slightly Scratched

CALL TODAY
Miami

685-1564
Hollywood

587-8324

12910 N.W. HI) A»e.
Miami

BRAND NEW
1967

PORTABLES

EASY
TERMS
TRADES

ACCEPTED

JELELHIL
I B 0 E 8 B B|[Ej(B S E E

W E

®^' PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 3927

MIAMI SANATORIUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habi+ua+ion

84 private rooms * 84 private baths
Flo. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
791fi ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

{Mr. Afi¥®r!iser

•VOICE 2 MILLION DOLLARS!fiiniliss will spend mm
• - — - • • - . H I . • ! • • • • I . . I .

i . , ;..'.,;...this; ,w.§ek for.fOOP. Are you gBffmg your share!
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Your Body Is A Sacrament
By FATHER

DAVID G. RUSSELL
Every Sunday we watch

the priest take into hishands
fragile bread and say, " This
is my body." He takes the
cup and says, "This is my
blood." And in that moment
the eyes of faith seemorethan
bread and wine; they see the
savior, Jesus Christ In that
moment what was hiddeij is
revealed, what was distant
is present; Jesus of Nazareth,
son of God andsonof Mary.

Some say this is a godless
day. Young executives are
more interested in going to
the top than getting on their
knees; young people are
seek ing flights from the
world in LSD andprimative
beats; the old are too preoc-
cupied with hanging on to
the final shreds of this life,
to be very interested in the
next. So some say.

Yet it seems that many
young executives are trying
to build a Christian world,
many young are searching,
and s e a r c h i n g for God
though they do not know it
Many old see their death as
the doorstep to heaven.

But to build a Christian
world, to search, out God, to
enter heaven, we all need
Jesus Christ, and we Find
Him there upon ihe altar.

There He is, giving strength
to build, eyes to see Him, and
arms with which to embrace
Him. The Christian search
for God leadsthemanofGod
to the altar. "This is my
body." The Christian dis-
covers God because he
knows where to look.

INFINITE LOVE
And what do wefind there:

more love than this world
has ever dreamed of. We
find a God who does not
simply exist "up there", but
who dwells with us on earth.
A God who draws so close
that He asks that we eat His
body and drink His blood.
What more can God do to
prove that He is near, that

-there are no limits to His
love? What can man ask of
God that God has not al-
ready done?

The man or woman who
feels completely alone has
not yet discovered the altar
of Christ For on that altar
there is a tangible sign of
Gods determined purpose to
be close to His people Only
those who are cold andindif-
ferent fail to experience the
warmth of God^s loving pres-
ence on the altar. Oh God,
let me die rather than live a
cold and indifferentJifa Such
a life wouldbe aliving death.

Normally when we eat,

WHY
MAKE

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

"If you have ever seen a baby die—of starvation,
for instance—you know how it feels to be here.
In the name of humanity, tell everyone we need
help!" . . . Lay apostle Carol Hunnybun was
sorting food, cfothing and medical supplies in
the Holy Land. Her special love is for children.
. . . " I t is one thing for a fighting soldier to get
killed," she said. "But look at these babies, and
listen to them cry. Why should they suffer?
Babies don't fight wars!" . . . There are other
innocent victims, too—old people, wives who
lost their soldier husbands, seminarians and
novices whose studies are interrupted. Their
suffering isn't dramatic, their story is not told,
but i f s real suffering all the samS..... What can
you do? A priest's housekeeper in upstate New
York sent us the $30 she Intended to spend at
Expo '67. A man in Indiana sent $5,000. Money
can't buy happiness but it can buy food,
blankets, books and plows. . . . The Holy Father
asks your help. The babies now crying can build
a world of peace tomorrow. Helping them now
will make you feel good.

A
STORY

SELDOM
TOLD

NEW
REFUGEES

OUR
PRIESTS

OUR
SISTERS

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

Bread is cheaper than bullets. . . . But now in
Jordan there are 150,000 new refugees (roughly
the population of Takoma, Wash.) who lack the
basic necessities. Feed one family for a month?
It costs only $10.—Why not feed a family every
month as long as the crisis lasts?

The Masses you request this week will be offered
promptly by priests who receive no other in-
come. Mass offerings buy food, clothing,
medicines.

ii '
"Please don't take your Sisters out of the mili-
tary hospitals," the Jordanian general asked
Bishop Sim?sn.-Like most of his troops, the
general is a Moslem. . . . You can train a Sister
for only $300 all together ($150 a year, $12.50
a month). She will write to you, pray for you,
be like a member of your family.
_ _ _ . _ _

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ '

NAME-

STREET-

-STAT -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

IVIISSIQPJS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHNG. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

TAKE AND EAT

whf>* we eat becomes our
body. Such is not the case
with the Eucharist we be-
come what we eat In a won-
derful way we become the
body of the Lord, His pres-
ence on earth, the sign of His
love for all men.

The man who eats at me
Lord's table must not look
merely at the bread, but at
bis own body and blood and
soul and divinity. They be-
come holy because they eat
what is holy. They become a
sign of God's love because
they eat the sign of God's
love. His own person be-
comes consecrated because
he eats the consecrated
bread.

GIFT FROM GOD
It is true that our bodies

become like the host upon
the altar. Our lives become
food where others can taste

on the altar, they contain the
strength of a life which lasts
forever. And like the host,
every fragment of our being
must be cherished as a gift
from God.

Indeed, men without faith
cannot see the presence of
God in the bread of the altar.
Perhaps we have faith to see
God mere, but not enough to
see Him in ourselves. We
see the sacrament of the altar,
but not the sacrament of our-
selves. We know that there
we can draw close to God,
but forget that others must
likewise draw dose to us to
discover IBs presence We
forget that we also must be
the bread of ihe altar.

Lord, help me to show
forth to others Your presence
within, I eat Your body and
as a result You have taken
possession of my body. Let

• • • • • •

Prayer Of The Faithful
12th Sunday After Pentecost

13t

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Mindful of the precept

to bear another's burdens, we pray for our needs and
the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For the leaders of nations, that they

may unite in flie cause of peace, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For the Legislature of the State of

Florida, that it may draft a new State Constitution
which will truly promote the common good of all peo-
ple, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the region'of Soum Florida, that

it.may continue to be spared the threat of hurricanes,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For all engaged in ihe struggle for

peace in Vietnam, that they may be successful without
harm to themselves, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that we may be cured from the leprosy of sin
through our participation in this cleansing rite, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, without You nothing is

strong, nothing is holy; rule and guide us that we may
not lose the blessing of eternal life. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son, our Lord, Who lives and reigns
with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for
ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art KEY ENTERPRISES ING "

the divine, can feel the pies- my life be in the world a
ence of God Even though sacrament of Your presence,

as the bread of the altar is a
sacrament of Your love.

our bodies are fragile and
easily broken like the bread

Pope Paul Speaks
Of Blessed Lady

MISSAL GUIDE
Aug. 13 - Mass of Thir-

teenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Aug. 14 - Mass of the
Vigil of the Assumption, no
Gloria, Common Preface.

Aug. 15 - Mass of the
Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Gloria, Creed,
Preface and the Blessed
Virgin. Mary.

Aug. 16 - Mass of St
Joachim, Father of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary, Gloria,

Common Preface;
Aug. 17 - Mass of St

Hyacinth, Confessor, Gloria,
Common Preface.

Aug. 18 - Mass of Thir-
teenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, no Gloria, no Creed,
Common Preface

Aug. 19 - Mass of St
John Eudes, Confessor, Glo-
ria, Common Preface.

Aug. 20 - Mass of the
Fourteenth Sunday After
Pentecost, Gloria, Creed, Pre-
face of the Trinity.

VATICAN CITY(NC)-
Alfhough the ecumenical
council did not propose new
doctrines concerning Our
Lady, Pope Paul VI said, it
provided new indicationsfor
a "sounder and healthier
Christian piety toward the
Mother of God."

It also opened new paths
to a "profounder theologi-
cal study," he told theo-
logians gathered for the fifth
International Mariological
Congress in Lisbon.

His remarks were con-
tained in a Latin message to

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

« We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man
LI an
Man

Man
Man

53
S'i

65

70
7L>

receives
receives
receives
receives
receives

5.1%
6 7o
1 7c
8.3 %
10%

® Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Avc, Chicago. Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offer me on an investment of $. 1

My birth date is. , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Nome.

Addrete,

- City Zone. .State.
.J

the congress readby Manuel
Cardinal Gonealves Cere-
jeira of Lisbon. It was dated
from Rome July 16 and in-
tended as well for the 12th
International" Marian Con-
gress scheduled for Fatima,
Portugal, Aug. 9-13.

The document notes that
"although it refrained from
establishing any new basis of
Marian doctrine, the (Sec-
ond Vatican) Council never-
theless made such excellent
and clear statements con-
cerning the Most Blessed Vir-
gin Mary that we can say it
has opened new avenues of
approach both for a pro-
founder theological study
and for the promotion of a
sounder and healthier Chris-
tian piety toward the Mother
of God."

The Pope praised the
theme of the Mariological
Congress which was to ex-
amine the origins of Marian
devotion in the first centuries
of the Church. "With the
study of all the monuments
of Christian antiquity," the
document said, "that admir-
able harmony of praises giv-
en in every age to the Virgin
Mother of God will be more
clearly understood — a har-
mony hushed in its be-
ginnings butgrowingin clar-
ity and sublimity as time
went on so that now we hear
'as it were a voice of a great
crowd, !and as a voice of
many waters, and as avoice
of mighty thunders' (Rev.
19, 6)."

Noting that the Fatima
congress would discusr
Mary's role among th
Christian people throughoi
history, the Pope said h
hoped its labors would "ei
rich not only those who ai
strictly speaking theologian
but also the Christian faith
ful in general, who turn their
gaze toward the heavenly
Queen of Fatima as to a
beacon of light and a pledge
of better times to come, in
which true peace and frater-
nal concord among peoples
will be realized,"

•THE VOICE Pqge 17
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Some Sideswipes Meaning Not Clear
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{Pilgrims Hiil
One Mother- la-Law Tired Of Taking Blame \BY Torrent

Today it seems everything is blamed on the old
folks, especially mother-in-law. I don't agree. My
son is married to a woman who wants to run not
only his life but mine too. She runs my own son
down to me. She doesn't want my son to do any-
thing for me. When he does he asks me not to tell
her. She thinks she should come ahead of me in
every way. I mean in tilings that are my business,
not hers.

By JOHN J. KANE, PH. D.
Your letter certainly respresents something of a

switch. Usually the complaint is that everything is
being blamed on the young people. You seem to think
it is being blamed on the oldsters, especially mothers-
in-law. Young or old, I suppose we all get our turn at
being the whipping boy for society, and I agree in no
case is it entirely fair to all persons in any age group.

From what you say in your letter, assuming that
it is accurate,yoursonseemstobemarried to a highly
dominant woman. Unfortunately, this is by no means
unusual, especially in American life All American
women are not dominant but there is a strong tendency
toward it, partly because of the male-female relation-
ship in our society.

Some social scientists have pointed out that men
and women are taught to compete in business before
the woman is married. (Some married women, who
work, also compete with men in business.) Then, fol-
lowing marriage, competition is supposed to disappear
in favor of cooperation. This is perhaps more easily
said than done for some women and some men.

There is, however, another way of looking at it;
and this too has been pointed out - that some Amer-
ican men are very passive. They tend to be rather
dependent souls, depending first on a mother, later on
a mother sorrogate, a wife This has been discussed
at great length in social scientific literature and usually
has been blamed upon the man's mother. So if the
latter is correct, then I'm afraid you will have to take
some responsibility forthepassivity ofyour son toward
his wife <

There is no reason why you should listen to criticism
of your son from his wife. You might tactfully suggest
that if she does have criticisms of him, it would be wise
for both of them to sit down together and discuss the
matter as amicably as possible. It will do little good to
tell you about his misdemeanors.

Some Sideswipes
But I think you understand why she criticizes your

son to you. This accomplishes two ends at one time
First, it allows her to vent her frustrations and anger
and thus permits her to feel a little better. Second, it is
a chance to make some sideswipes at you because as
his mother she is intimating that you are responsible
for whatever she is complaining about While it is
highly desirable that she be given some opportunity
of ventilating, I strongly urge that you inform her
you are not engaged in the business of counseling and
you do not care to hear criticisms ofyour son from
her.

You claim that she does not want your son to do
anything for you, and again, I must rely on what you
tell me in the letter. I hope you are making this state-
ment after careful thought Remember, that you may
be exaggerating. But on the basis that you are not
exaggerating and your statement is entirely correct,
then I think she is being unfair.

Obviously, your son owes you certain obliga-
tions; respect, support if you need it, and by that I
mean not only financial but also psychological be-
cause you are his mother. On the other hand it is not
easy for me to determine just what you mean when
you say she doesn't want him to do anything for you.

Marriage is a partnership. If what he does for you
involves depriving his family of things he justly owes
them, and I speak not only of material things, then it
is not entirely fair. There should be a mutual discus-
sion between your son and his wife about whatever
provisions he intends to make for you. if such things
are done after mutual agreement, there will be no
cause or at least there should be no cause for re-
criminations.

Your son's timidity and passivity are revealed in
the fact that when he does do things for you he asks
you not to tell his wife This is patently ridiculous.
First of all, in many cases she is going to find out
anyway and this wul make matters worse She will
be angry at both your son and you. Second, he
certainly enjoys certain rights as well as responsibilities
as a husband. He should not beashamedto do things
for his mother or so ashamed that he has to do them
secretly and ask her not to reveal them to his wife

Meaning Not Clear
Again I am not entirely clear as to the meaning of

your statement she thinks "she should come ahead of
• me in every way." In reality, she does come ahead of
you. As his wife, she takes precedence and this is
exactly what marriage entails. But although she takes
precedence, this does not sever all his obligations to
you. You are quite mistaken if you think that he should
consider you first and then his wife Nothing can des-
troy a marital relationship more quickly perhaps than
this sort of behavior.

But then you add that she tries to come ahead of
you in things that are your business. My interpreta-
tion of this is that she attempts to direct your life,
feeling perhaps that you are either incompetent, or
that she is far more competent It is unfortunately
and pathetically true that as people grow older, some-
times their children assume that they lack any kind
of sense They want to direct them in all things. And
this happens even when the parents are financially
independent of the chEdren. It is almost an attempt to
force parents into a second childhood and should be
resisted strongly; - —

DUBLIN (RNS)•— Tor-
rential rains, which sentflash
flood waters roaring through
part of the steep path up
Croagh Pat r ick , nearly
stopped Ireland's National
P i l g r i m a g e on its Holy
Mountain.

Tents and souvenir stalls
Which had been set up along
the path were v i r t u a l l y
washed away and food for
the pilgrims was destroyed.

A majority of the 80,000
pilgrims (including many
from the U. S.) continued to
the top of tliemountain, how-
ever, following in the foot-
steps of St Patrick. The saint
climbed to the top of the
mountain in 441 A.D. for 40
days of fasting and prayer.

Some of the pilgrims were
in a state of near-collapse
when they reached theeloud-
shrouded top of the moun-
tain. They clustered around
the windswept oratory, re-
ceived Holy Communion
and joined in the recitation
of the Rosary.

FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICK'S STORES FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

ANOTHER TERRIFIC FOOD FAIR BONUS SPECIAL!

FRESH...NEVER FROZEN...GRADE A-FLA...FRESH ICED

H E AVY ms
FOWL

QUANTITY

RIGHTS

RESERVED

FOOD

FAIR

TOP U.S. CHOICE

Boneless Chuck Steak
TOP U.S. CHOICE STEAKS A —

Boneless Shoulder w . 9 9 (

TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

Crossrib Roast ,89

Fresh...N.ver Froi*n...Former Gray, Crodo " A " , Ga.-Fla.

FRYER PARTS
DRUMSTICKS,
THIGHS,
WINGS - LB. 29* • FRYER LIVERS-LB. 59*

Gizzords-LB. 33* e Necks.Slrip Backs-LB. 9*

49
GET UP TO

30.0 S
WITH THIS COUPON

! ?™JQqjkrAu*l$ £™
; 2®® Merchants ISM«

JWTH TOUR tlD.eo OROER OR aORE 1 THIS COUPON
• EfN
AMPS

S COUPON
LIKIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOJIER P L E « E

! ^ssif.SSftKas'&S

SAVE MORE ON THIS FOOD FAIR BONUS SPECIAL!

SAVEUPTO20C

HELLM ANN'S
MAYONNAISE «»-«'"»

QUART JAR * M *

Food Fair Mayonnaise 2 9 C

10%CASH
REFUND

ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY IH
OUR STORE...UP TO $251

DETAILS IN ALL STORES

LIMIT ONE JAR, EITHER BRAND. PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S5 OR MORE

FOOD FAIR FLORIDA FRESH

EtfSj&C GRADE A
K ^ 9 % 9 « P . . LARGE DOZ.
ARMOUR STAR _

Sliced Bacon !«%%: 6 9 C

49 SAVE 10«-SUNSHINE SWEETS

Sugar
SAVE 10«-FOOti FAIR

VEGETABLE

LB.
BAG

LB.
CAN 75<

I-LB.

VACUUM PACK

CAN

FYNE TASTE

COFFEE
t

49 ALL

PURPOSE

GRIND

BONUS SPECIAL

FOREMOST

PROFILE
ICE MILK

TOP QUALITY NORTHWEST

A BONUS SPECIAL TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR CHORES!

S A V E U P T O J O C . . : • . ': \ _ - • " : - ' ',' - L :'-••'.••

TIDE Detergent
BLUE OR WHITE " " " ' "
_ ; _ GIAHT ,

r y n © T©JK 47-oz. BOX _
LIMIT ONE BOX, EITHER BRAND. PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S1.50" OR MORE '

EARLY CALIFORNIA

49< S®I@it Hipe Olives........3
CAROEH FRESH JERSEY _ J~ FOOD FAIR " ^

Golden Corn . . . . 5 - 3 9 ' §C®fJ T ® f | M i l . . MAKES A DELICIOUS DRINK

. . . . . U-OZ. JAR . . . . .

BONUS SPECIAL

TOP QUALITY EXTRA LARGE 27 SIZE

CLOPES
3FOR 8 8 C

BONUS SPECIAL

SAVE IK ON 2 OINHERS

MORTON S FROZEN

Meat Dinners

SAVE I t t

BAMLASGTSBBS
11-02. I TU .
PIUS DEPMIT

FLORIDA CAUCWT

•TURKEY

>C -CHICKEN

• B E E F
LB.
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J5tella Wiaris Members With Spiritual Directors
Father Charles Mallen, C. SS: R. andMsgr. James F. Nelan

Stella Maris Guides Divorcees
Stella Maris, an organi-

zation for divorced Cafholic
women founded nine years
ago in SL Louis, Mo., by
Father Thomas Tobin, em-
phasizes the "forward look"
for its members who are
legally separated or di-
vorced, and who are notfree
to remarry.

Inaugurated in South
Florida in 1964 as abranch
of the Diocese of Miami Fam-
ily Life Bureau, the group
now has some 80 enthusi-
astic members throughout
Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
and the West Palm Beach
areas, who elect no officers,
pay no dues, but do offer
mutual encouragement to
each other during meetings
held atihehomespfmembers
every two weeks.

A discussion on some
point of Catholic doctrine or
practice highlights meetings
attended by a spiritual di-
rector who makes himself
available for group and in-
dividual consultation. Mem-
bers are asked to recite the
"Memorare" each day for
the intentions: of their group
and members are encour-
aged to receive Holy Com-
munion each Sunday and at
least once during the week.
On First Fridays, some of
the group meet for evening
Mass and Communion be-
fore the meeting.

NUCLEUS OF FOUR
Father Charles Mallen,

C.SS.R, a priest of the Ee-
dernptorist Order, the same
order to which Father Tobin
belongs, initiated the unique
organization in the Diocese
of Miami A member of the
Redemptorist Mission Band
who has beenpreaching mis-
sions and retreats in Florida
for 20 years, Father Mallen

points out that for years he
kept coming in contact with
divorced women who were
"lost, confused, often bitter
and not knowing what to
do." He started Stella Maris
in South Florida with a nu-
cleus of four women who met
with him for Bible study.

Thus far, three priests of
the Diocese serve as spiritual
moderators. Msgr. James F.
Nelan, pastor, St Agnespar-
ish, Key Biscayne, meets
with the North Dade chapter;
Father Lamar J. Genovar,
pastor, St Sebastian parish,
Fort Lauderdale, the Brow-
ard County chapter; and Fa-
ther Frederick Wass, pastor,
St Louis parish, South Mi-
ami, the South Dadechapter.

Not only recently di-
voiced women but "vet-
erans" have been attracted
to Stella Maris, who are an
inspiration to those who look
with doubt and fear to their
futures. One member, who
was left alone at the age of
28 with six children, now has
three of her daughters serv-
ing as religious.

"We have not drawn a
group of neurotics," Father
Mallen explained. "Those-
who have come to meetings
as observers have remarked
on the spontaneity of humor
and sense of b alance exhibit-
ed by the members."

Retreats inaugurated es-
pecially for divorced Catho-
lic women havebeen success-
ful at the Dominican Retreat
House, Kendall, and at the
Cenacle Retreat House, Lan-
tana. The annual retreat for
this year is scheduled to be
held at both retreat houses
from Friday, Oct 27 to Sun-
day, Oct 29.

The apostolic purpose of

| Women On The Move |

New Directors Named
For Council Of Women

Appo in tmen t s to the
board of directors of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women have been
announced by Mrs. Lou
Unis, president

Mrs. Dan McCarthy,
Clewiston, Church Commu-
nities Commission chairman
will be assisted by Mrs. Le-
Roy McLaughen, Coconut
Grove, ecumenism; Mrs.
John Smith, Miami, liturgy;
Mrs. Smith H. Pace, Pom-
pano Beach, Cenacle re-
treats; Miss Ruth Coyell, Mi-
ami, Dominican Retreat
House; and Mrs. Arthur
Podway, South Miami,
Scriptures.

Community Affairs Com-
mission chairman, Mrs.
James Eckert, Miami, chari-.
ties; Mrs. John Bow, South

tional Affairs Commission,
which is headed by Mrs.
Francisco Montana, Coral
Gables, as chairman, are
Mrs. James Hughes, Miami
Inter—American relations;
Mrs. Luis DeArmas, Clew-
iston, International rela-
tions; Mrs. Frank Busutil,
and Mrs. George Giles, Mi-
ami, student hospitality; and
Mrs. Joseph A. Hackney,
Miami, works of peace.

The Organizational Serv-
ices Commission, of which
Mrs. Stuart Godwin, Jr.,
North Miami, is chairman,
has as its members Mrs.
Bernice Knothe, Holly-
wood, news notes editor;
Mrs. John Garrison, Pom-
pano Beach, field services;
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer,

Miami, legislation; Mrs.
Victor Dolemba, Miami
Springs, membership; Mrs.
Edward LaPorta, Deerfield
Beach, publicity and public
relations; and Mrs. Arthur
Harlan, South Miami, re-
ports.

A series of workshops is
being held throughout the
Diocese to explain the up-
dated structure of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women to affilitation pres-
idents and committee chair-
men.

Mrs. John J. Larkin, Mi-
ami Shores, represents the
Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica on the board of directors
and Mrs. Charles Pearson,
North Miami, the Miami

- Diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses.

Stella Maris is to assist di-
vorced women to adjust to
their new status and to find
fulfillment as women and
Catholics within the frame-
work of their status as di-
vorcees; and the need for a
social life and recreation is
not overlooked.

A social hour with light
refreshments follows thefirst-
half of each meeting and
group activities include pic-
nics, lectures, plays, eta In
some instances children of
members join in the recrea-
tional activities. Divorced
women find new friends and
c o m p a n i o n s h i p through
Stella Maris which does not
welcome men to any of its
meetings or social functions.

Stella Maris definitely
does not encourage divorce,
a charge leveled at it not in-
frequently. Married women
with marital problems or
who are living apart from
their husbands are not eligi-
ble for membership nor are
married women who are in
the process of securing a sep-
aration or civil divorce

In the opinion of Father
Mallen, Stella Maris mem-
bers are "witnesses to the
permanence of Christ*s doc-
trine of marriage, those who
stand on their own two feet
and are witnesses to Christ's >
doctrine of the unity of mar-
riage"

He encourages divorced
Catholic women to contact
the Stella Maris spiritual di-
rectors in their respective
areas for further details
about the group which is un-
der the patronage of Our
Lady, Star of Sea, for Cath-
olic women who have suf-
fered "shipwreck" on the
sea of matrimony.

Broward DCCW Heard Commissions Expiained

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

Serving South
Florida Cver 51Yrs

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC
545 N.W. 22nd Street

Miami, Fid. 33137

371-8638
Chairs
China
Silver
Tables Canopies

We're No. 1
arid for

many reasons

SERVICE
EQUIPMENT
SELECTION
We Rent Party Items1

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Bcavfy wirf simplicity *f design t*vp\*&
with a hand pointed OTMI fired w t r -
qlattd basin matt for true elejaac*
in Itte botttraom tt powder room. Come
in and choose from ear vlik ami
varied selection . . . a design lor
every decor.

FARREY'S, 722S N.W. 7th A«enue.
Telephone PL 4-5451

Cmveninil T« Tlie HorMi-Jotrth
USE THE A9th JT. EXN

iARNEIFS
Office Supplies
35rS N.r. 59th Slrtet
134 U.I. l it Slreet

PL 4-3457

Miami, farm laborers; Mrs.
Thomas L. Kavanaugh,
Hialeah, housing; Mra Wil-
liam Ellis, Miami, safety;
Mrs. Jerome Rankin, South
Miami, volunteer services;
and Mrs. Jesse Ridgeway,
Miami, WICS.

Mrs. Robert D'Amore,
"Boca Raton, chairman of the
Family Affairs Commission,
will be assisted by vice-chair-
men: Mrs. John Ribka, Mi-
ami, CCD; Mrs. Joseph Me-
Cann, North Miami, Chris-'
tian Family Movement; Mrs.
Robert Ulseth, West Palm
Beach, Family Life; Mrs.
Hugh Davis, Fort Lauder-
dale, home and school; Mrs.
Gerard Esposito, Fort Lau-
derdale, libraries and litera-
ture; and Mrs. W. R. Din-
nen, Fort Lauderdale, youth.

Members of the Interna-

Commission Discussed By Mrs. Leroy McLaughen

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
^y\ sweet cream

p P TODAY

happy homes use delicious, healthful

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIR

SI .50 IN YOUR HOME
NO CHARGE IF NOT
REPAIRED. EXPERT
MECHANIC ALL

MACHINES. ALL
WORK GUARANTEED
I YEAR CALL

WATCH
REPAIR

CLEANED &
ADJUSTED
By ExperLs
trained at

Longines. 1 Yr.
Written

Guarantee

6.50
•Chronographs, Calendars, and

Automatics slightly higher.

GIFTS 8L HANDBAGS

NORTHEAST
JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Wolor««n'» Liquor

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W.^7th Aye;, *Ri4-7696 *
Ft. Lauderdale: J A 3-2449 — West Palili B«?oih: OV 3-5944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 r4 KeV West: CY 6-9631 /

685-1564
We Buy Antiques
and Old Jewelry

Complete jewelry Repair*
©PIN • AJK. to • P.M.

Phone: PL «-saiT

Member:
ST. STEPHEN 'S 6100 Hollywood Bf*d;

PARISH Phone YUkon 30857

• • • I EflHHBS HHBBBH 0SSH8BI WSBSS Mm*®

i TIP
i
i
i
I
I
I
V

IS FOR EVERYONE
WHO IS THINKING

AHEAD ABOUT MONEY
The Variable Interest Plan-(VIP) ties your mort-
gage interest rate to our savings dividend rate.
Lets you buy now, and assures you that your mort-
gage interest rate will stay in line with the econ-
omy. VIPcould save you hundreds,even thousands
of dollars over the life of your mortgage when rates
defcline. VIP eliminates the need for refinancing a
high, fixed-interest loan. VIP makes your property
more desirable, and thus easier to sell.

Ph: 888-2431 FOR A VIP LOAN OFFICER

CITIZENS,
FEDERAL S IVINCS/I
Main Office: 400 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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CCD Program To Begin Oct.3
The annual Confraternity

of Christian Doctrine train-
ing program to prepare
teachers for CCD schools of
religion in South Florida
parishes will begin Tuesday,
Oct3.

Courses in modern cate-
chetics combining doctrine
and methods will be offered
during 50-hour programs
conducted during a 25-week
period at 14 locations in the
five deaneries of the Diocese
Those completing the course,
designed to provide the
teacher, with a basic knowl-
edge of the Christian mes-
sage and the manner of pre-
senting it to elementary and
high school students, will re-
ceive probationary teacher's
certificates.

A permanent certificate is
issued after those complet-
ing the courses have taught
for one year under super-
vision.

Although classes will be
conducted during evening
hours in most areas, day-
time classes are scheduled
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
in the Cathedral parish, Mi-
ami; and St Edward parish,
Palm Beach; and from 10
a.m. to noon in St Mary
Mission, Pahokee.

Parish centers for the
training programs include:
NORTH DADE DEANERY

Immaculate Conception,
Hialeah, Tuesdays; Visita-
tion, North Miami, Wednes-
days; the Cathedra l ,
Wednesdays; St Francis de
Sales, Miami Beach,
Wednesdays and Holy Fam-
ily, North Miami, Thurs-
days.
SOUTH DADE DEANERY

St Louis, South Miami,
and St Thomas the Apostle,
Tuesdays.

BROWARD DEANERY
St Gregory, Plantation,

Thursdays
EAST COAST

St Edward, Palm Beach,
Mondays; St Joan of Arc,
Boca Raton; St Joseph, Stu-
art; St Helen, Vero Beach;
Wednesdays.
WEST COAST DEANERY

St Mary Mission, Pa-
hokee and St Catherine, Se-
bring, Tuesdays; St An-
drew, Cape Coral, Thurs-
days.

Advanced courses in reli-
gious education including a
survey course in Sacred
Scripture with recent inter-
pretation of biblical themes,
required for those wishing to
obtain a CCD teacher diplo-
ma will be given at the fol-
lowing parishes and centers
beginning Oct 4 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.:

St James, North Miami;
St John Vianney Minor
Seminary, Miami; Chami-
nade High School, Holly-
wood and Cardinal Gibbons
High School, Fort Lauder-
dale.

On South Florida's west
coast the courses will becon-
ducted on Mondays in the
parishes of St Philip Ben-
izi, Belle Glade; St Mar-
garet, Clewiston; Holy Cross
Mission, Indiantown; Sa-
cred Heart, Okeechobee; and
on Thursdays at St Ann
Church, Naples.

An eight to 10 session
course will be available on
Catechetical Renewal and
Vatican II for those who
have already completed
teacher-training courses or
who are profess iona l
teachers.

These courses may be re-
quested by parishes through

SHAPING CHARACTER i STIMULATING LIFELONG LEARNING
. - - . . . , „ , , ru . v.uilll-LI LI1UL I LIIIUUIIIYILII I Ul llUWnil LI! L

DUALITY TEACHING I MEETING THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE

CATHOUC EDUCATION WEEK NOV. 5 H 1 9 6 7
UNITED STATES CATHOLIC CONFERENCE

are
our schools
preparing
them?

PLANNING KITS for Catholic Education Week are avail-
able from the Education Department, United States Cath-
olic Conference, Washington, D.C. 20005.

the CCD office in the Chan-
cery which makes available
catechetical aids, library,
and provides a consultative
program and assistance to
pastors in obtaining CCD
teachers.

Father Joseph Brunner,
diocesan CCD director, has
repeatedly emphasized the
large number of boys and
firls of school age who are
a t attending any type of reli-
ious institution and are ig-
irant of their religion.
"There are adults, and

irry to say, many of them,
ho know nothing or very

little about their faith. Why?
Because of the lack of oppor-
tunity to learn," he adds.
""•Qr therjemay be some who
are in need of a spiritual
push."

! Although response to the
early registration for the
CCD courses has been good
Father Brunner urges more
of the laity to participate in
the CCD program remind-
ing men and women that
"We can't remain passive
in this the age of Vatican II.
We must be active in the
practice of our religion.

"The purpose of these
courses is to help establish

jtn active, well trained apos-
tolic group in each parish to
bring more to theknowledge,
love ! and service of God,"
Father Brunner explained.
" The priests of our Diocese
can only do so much, they
need your help and you as
good Catholics should be
willing to help. Why not be-
come an apostle now by at-
tending the CCD courses,"
Father Brunner urged.

Birth Control
Linked To Aid

COLUMBUS, Ohio
(NC) — The Ohio House
has passed a bill which
would force mothers re-
ceiving Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC)
to seek family planning serv-
ices.

But the House did defeat
an amendment which would
have permitted state welfare
authorities to take illegiti-
mate children — except
the first —from mothers re-
ceiving AFDC aid.

The amendment, put into
the original bill by its spon-
sor, Rep. Robert Netzley,
was defeated in committee
earlier.

The bill as passed and
sent to the Senate requires
county welfare departments
to refer an AFDC mother for
birth control advice "con-
sistent with her religious and
moral views." It also per-
mits the welfare authorities
to provide her with free con-
traceptives.

THIS IS FOR THE BROS
(LITTLE ONES TOO)

YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!
WE'VE GOT CLOTHES THAT WILL

MAKE BACK-TO-SCHOOL

A SEAL HAPPENING

Sees OAS Act
Aga ins t Cuba

WASHINGTON —Flor-
ida Senator George A
Smathers today predicted the
Organization of American
States will demonstrate in
1967 that it is "fed up" with
Cuban subversion efforts.

"I think for the first time
the OAS is likely to take
some realistic steps against
Fidel Castro," Smathers said
on his weekly television and
radio show."

At the same time, Smath-
ers said that the recent "soli-
darity" conference in Ha-
vana will not necessarily
mean a step-up in ex-
portation of Cuban subver-
sion.

"This is already going on
at a substantial pace,"
Smathers said, adding mat
instead the Soviet Union is
trying to soft pedal aggres-
sive acts by Cuba

Smathers said the Soviets
are trying to win hemispheric
friends "by the use of honey"
and by the establishment of
good trade relations.

Head of their Class
with Good Eye Sight

FAMILY OPTICAL SERVICE!
\ -k Glasses Fitted And Made On The Premises

* Prescriptions Filled * Lenses Duplicated
* Sun Glasses * Contact lensesJ * Frames Replaced

4 LOCATIONS S
HOLLYWOOD - NORTH DADE 4415

(~
BI"d- Ph. 987-2100

MIAMI - HIALEAH "• « - - L ™ , s , - ^ , P h . 885-2724
Also Located in TAMPA and ST. PETERSBURG

- D o i Iy 9 : .3 0 a m - - 5 p.m.
. Eves.,Mor>. 8. Fri. 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Convenient- Locations
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

AMPLE FREE PARKING —

Ficiiuards
EXCLUSIVELY AT

PETER PLANES SHOES
A COMPLETE LINE OF NORMAL AND ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

IN COORDINATION WITH THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

AB MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES. FLA.

HIGHLAND 8-4114

1239 N, E 163RD STREET
(BY THEATRE •

163RD ST. SHOPPING CENTER I
NORTH MIAMI BEACH. FLA

WILSON 7-4B23

HEADQUARTERS FOR BOYS a id GIRLS
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL UNIFORMS

• EPIPHANY *ST . BRENDAN
* ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE

* ST. TIMOTHY > S T . THERESA
LAYAWAYS AND CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

2 LOCATIONS

127 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES
444-9808

CORNER SUNSET DRIVE AND
RED RD., SO. MIAMI MO 7-9334

Set with the action for

Like, Man! If you've got to go
back . . . go looking GOOD

Miami Laundry and Dry
Cleaners wi l l get all your

Back-to-School Garments
looking hew again,

plus you'll save money
by not buying new

clothes.
• SUITS « COATS .JACKETS
• SLACKS « SKIRTS « BLOUSES
• SWEATERS • DRESSES

stay DRY
WEATH ER OR NO !

Why not have your
Raincoat cleaned and
waterproofed. Miami Laundry's
water repellent process
wil l restore your old
Raincoat — making it
look better than new.

For Convenient Door-Step Pickup and Delivery . . .
or call at any of our conveniently located stores

listed below.
s 775 S.W. 8 Street (Miami)
o 5726 Bird Road (South Miami)
e 7186 S.W. 57 Avenue (South Miami)
• 8665 S.W. 24 Street (Westchester)
• 9590 Bird Road (Dade County)
• 28 N.E. 3 Street (Opposite Post Office)
o 5254 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami)
• 7050 North Miami Avenue (Miami)
• 9816 N.E. 2 Avenue (Miami Shores)
• 8910 N.E. 6 Avenue (Miami Shores)
a 4104 Royal Palm (Miami Beach)
« 346 Washington Avenue (Homestead, Florida)
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDED

DEPENDABLE QUALITY • i A I R PRICES
MIAMI'S ODDEST
28 N.E. 3rd ST.

SOUTH'S LARGEST
(Opposite Post Office)
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'Big'John-1 He Sets
That Team A Go-Go

Little Letter From The Vatican
By CHRIS SMITH

As he strode onto the field,
an electricity filled the air.
People were saying to them-
selves, "Okay, Big John,
let's get them going." No,
not Johnny U. The only
apparent similarity between
John Stofa and John
tas is their first names.

es — completing 83. And his
record was an incredibly
poor 36%. On top of all
this he threw 14 intercep-
tions. Oh yes, in 230 tosses
he managed four pitches into
pay dirt

Now Wilson did a better
job — butitdidn'ttakemuch.
He completed 41% of his at-

By Chris Smith

•'jRaturday night at Mem-
pjS, Term., Stofa came off
the bench in the second half
to lead the Miami Dolphins
to their most impressive vic-
tory in the short history of
the club. True the 10-7 win
over Buffalo was only an ex-
hibition game — but it was
their second straight win.
Last year they were losers
in four exhibitions. And
didn't win a league game
until their sixth encounter.

John Stofa, was thequar-
terback at the end of last
season for the Dolphins. Un-
der his guiding hand they

JOHN STOFA
haven't lost in three games.
He beat Houston, 29-28 . . .
Denver, 19-2 . .. and now the
Bills.

At 25 and coming from a
small school like the Uni-
versity of Buffalo, Miami's
John begins to bear more
of a resemblance to the Colts'
John. He too came from a
small college (Louisville)
and he didn't get his start
until the old age of 24. An-
other coincidence isthatboth

ere cut from the Pittsburgh
feelers and played semi-pro
all until picked up.

Many people can't im-
agine saying Stofa's name
and that of the great Balti-
more signal caller in the
same breath — but it's food
for thought

It only proves that the
Dolphins, who spent over
half-a-million dollars to get
Rick Norton, Jon Brittenum
and Bob Griese, might have
their starting quarterback
getting only one fiftieth of
that sum!

Three g a m e s doesn't
make a season or even a
career — but let's takealook
at Hie Buffalo strongboy's
stars. In one game as a
starter and one late appear-
ance last year John fired 29
completions in 57 attempts
for 425 yards and four
touchdowns. His completion
record was 51%, and he had
only two interceptions.

Apparent first stringers
Dick Wood and George Wil-
son didn't fare nearly as
well. Wood attempted 230
wobbly and inaccuratepass-

tempted passesfor 764yards
and four touchdowns. In-
cluded in this were 10 inter-
ceptions.

In two exhibition games
this summer John sat out the
first half while Coach George
Wilson experimented with
his untried QB's. In both
games he has come off the
bench to spark the Dolphins
to victory. A professional
football team has to have
confidence in the man direct-
ing the action on the field.
John Stofa has the qualities
necessary.

In two exhibitions he has
completed 21 of 34 passes for
194 yards and one touch-
down and no interceptions.
Three weeks ago I saw him in
the team's controlled scrim-
mage. He looked terrible
But some men are practice
ball players and vice versa.

This weekend the Dol-
phins tackle the San Diego
Chargers in the Orange
BowL John Stofa will prob-
ably give way to Bob Griese
for the first half. He will pa-
tiently sit on the bench pick-
ing up weak points in the
Charger defense. Coach Wil-
son knows the fans want
Stofa, but h i has to take a
look at his rookie hopefuls.
John Stofa will wait After all
he's waited four years to be
No. 1 — and now that he
is — he can watch while the
men behind him fight for a
position.

By FATHER DONALD
F. X. CONNOLLY

Since it may be a while
before any of you can take
a trip to Rome, Israel, Greece,
Switzerland, Paris, London
and Ireland, the format of
Under 21 will be changed
so I can tell you about my
present travels to these
places.

Right now I am sitting
by a lake on my way to
Castel Gandolfo. This is the
third day in Rome and to-
morrow begins the tour to
the Holy Land. This tour
is the "Man to Man" tour
from the Channel 2 program.
There are 60 of us from
South Florida, representing
all faiths.

Yesterday I went through
the Vatican museum, the Va-
tican library and St Peter's
Square; the enourmous size
of theplazais overwhelming. -
As you look at St Peter's
you can notice two large
docks.' At first it looked like
the one on the right was six
minutes slower until alonger
look shows there is no second
hand on one clock; it tells
only the hour.

Inside St Peter's on the
right hand side isthefamous
Pieta of Miche lange lo .
Thousands of people were
jammed before the statue
Most of them did not even
look at it; they pulled out
cameras as they approached
and merely kept taking
pic tu res . The German
tourists seemed to be all over
the place. It is easy to tell

Hundreds of tourists pray
at each shrine.

The famous Sistine
Chapel contains the Michel-
angelo paintings on the ceil-
ing andbackwall. Thepaint-
ings are so old now and
the room is so dark that it
is hard to see too much
detail; thepaintingslooklike
a dingy pastel. Half-
way down the chapel, there
is a gate all across the floor

with a small opening in the
middla Several thousand
people were trying to pass
through the gate just as five
nuns stopped at it to look
at the ceiling. Did you ever
see several thousand people,
stare daggers at five nuns?
It lasted for a few minutes
and then the five casually
wandered away.

( To be continued)

a German tourist; he carries
cameras, and speaks Ger-
man. You would swear he
would rather snap pictures
than eat

One learns in a hurry
not to try to block out a
300 pound Italian woman
who is determined to get in
front They are really pros
at being able to fling you
about 10 feet without even
looking back to estimate the
damage.

In a corridor right under
the main altar at St Peters',
a dingy corridor filled with
dark andlocked chapels, one
is surprised tocomeuponthe
two brightly lighted and
bedecked chapels which con-
tain the bones of Pope Pius
XII and Pope John XXIII.

Conference Set
NEW YORK — (NC) —

Some 1,500 delegates from
school and community
t h e a t r e s throughout the
country are expected to at-
tend the 18th National Cath-
olic Theatre Conferencehere,
Aug. 18 through 23;

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
(Discontinued styles and fabrics^some seconds)

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
ASSORTED SIZES

First Come—First Served

BLOUSESIE49's6fc
ALSO

SKIRTS-JUMPERS-DRESSES
GREATLY REDUCED

ZONA APPAREL
5742 BIRD ROAD, MIAMI 665-3862

BACH - TO - SCHOOL

lent m insfrusiiit
*25OOA-YEAR:
.CUMNET:-'FLUTE - PICCOLO

TiUMPST - CORNET - TSOMBOUE
Ws Buy-Sell-Reif-Trade

REPAIR DEPARTMENT ON PREMISES
For AH instruments

ACE MUSIC DISCOUNT CENTER
7600 N.W. 7th AVE 759-8581

LOVE BOYS-
KINDERGARTEN TO HIGH SCHOOL

9865 BIRD RD. 221-3741

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
For the most rewarding results from your required reoding
on entering high school visit the

ST. PHOL eiTHOLie
IHOSC i F iL ! CENTER

2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN B:30 A.M.-6 P.M.and 7:15 TO 8:15P.M.M0N.THHU SAT,

Operated by the Missionary Sisters
— Daughters of St Paul.

Thi DSP Encounter B@®ks
Enrich the school and home library for the new school year.
Encounter Books are a goldmine of enjoyable reading and

wholesome inspiration. Great Heroes and Saints of God come
alive with all the dynamism - in such titles as . . .

*God's Secret Agent - Life of Father Pro
*Love as Strong as Death-Story of Saint Thecla.

Plastic Coated C11 § @
Cloth Covered ONLY 1 EACH

•These are only two books of the Encounter Series. (Est. SO
different books in the complete series).

(Special 25% Discount to Libraries, Clergy and Religious,
when purchasing the complete 50 Encounter Book Series.)

SCHOOL SHOES

' • SHOE
THE SHOE THAT UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN

FROM

STUARTS-KANTER
OADELAND MALL and

78 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES

APPROVED AND RECOMMENDED FOR UNIFORM
and General School Wear by ALL PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS. FITTED WITH CARE AND PRECISION

OTHER STYLES PRESCRIBED
FOR UNIFORM WEAR ALSO IN STOCK

WE SERVE THE FOLLOWING PARISHES
ST. BRENDAN
EPIPHANY
ST. KEVIN
ST. LODIS

ST. HUGH
ST. MICHAEL
ST. THERESA
ST. DOMINIC

ST. THOMAS
ST. TIMOTHY

CHRIST THE KING

DEAR DAD,
LOVE )

DON'T MISS

BACK TO SCHOOL

TEST DRIVE IT
TODAY AT STILL UNDER $2,000

WA YNE JONES
IMPORTED MOTORS, INC

8835 SO. DIXIE HIGHWAY
OPPOSITE DADELAND M0 6-2566
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Everybody's Talking
—About The Dolphs

The Miami Dolphins come back home again Saturday
and they have to be just about the hottest pro team in any
sport to hit the area in years. The Dolphins have bounced
back from their first season in the American Football
League with a 2-0 record in the exhibition season and an
overall three-game win string (including me final AFL
game of me 1966 seasonV

Everyone has started talking about them. Last year,
it was mainly a matter of cooj curiosity as the Dolphins
lost their first nine games. Now, a crowd close to 35,000
is expected for Saturday's game with San Diego in the
Orange Bowl. Another win could mean 50,000 for the
following week's game with Atlanta of the NFL.

Two exhibition game victories don't usually make a
season. But. . . these two do. Consider these facts:

# The Dolphins beat Denver, 19-2, and one week later
the Denverites whipped the Detroit Lions of the smug NFL;
the Dolphins beat Buffalo, 10-7, and Buffalo has been the
AFL Eastern Division champs (the same division as the
Dolphins) for the last three years and AFL overall cham-
pions in both 1964 and 1965.

® The Dolphins opened last year's exhibition campaign
with a 38-10 loss to San Diego and a 33-0 defeat at the
hands of Kansas City. That's a 71-10 combined score
against them as contrasted with this year's 29-9 scoring
in favor of the Dolphins.

© The current three-game Miami winning streak has
been achieved with one-time cast-off John Stofa as the
quarter- back in charge In the season's finale against
Houston last year, he completed 22 of 38 passes for four
touchdowns; against Denver this summer he was 12 of
19 and against Buffalo 9 of 15, playing only in the
second half in both of the games and taking over after
the Dolphins were trailing at intermission. In cold statistics,
it means 43 completions hi 72 attempts, a record any pro
quarter-back would like to have.

There has been little question, aboutih& Dolphins' defense.
Last season, Miami's defensive crew did a superb job des-
pite the fact that the limited offense put the pressure on the
defense constantly and that as a first-year team, it lacked
the cohesion and instinctive team-play that comes from
experience

The headliners like Ed Cooke, Tom Nomina, Wahoo
McDaniel, Tom Eriandson and Frank Emmanuel top a
unit that could be the best in the leagua It's one with
depth, too, and Dolphin coach George Wilson frankly
admits that it is going to be a problem and a major
decision to decide who must go when it comes cut-down
time.

All of these factors add up to one thing— the Dolphins
are a vastly improved ball club over last year. Miami
won three games in 18 tries last year. They already have
two on the victory side this season.

* * *
Charles Finley, that tireless seeker of new franchise

sites for his Kansas City Athletics baseball team, is coveting
Oakland, Calif., Milwaukee, Wis., or is it Seattle, Wash.?

Finley's gripe is that Kansas City does not support
his baseball team, which perennially finishes eighth, ninth
or 10th.

He's stated that his team has the worst TV and radio
contract in major league baseball. He forgot to mention
that he also has consistantiy the worst team.

Charles 0. reminds us of the former food freezer sales-
men that used to ply a town. They'd come in for a three
months sweep, taking off the cream, then leave town.

Finley has sold Kansas City second-rate baseball evei
since he bought the franchise and is complaining that
people won't buy his product

We wonder how many second-rate products he buys?

Hof© Stolen From
' Shrine In Jerusalem
JERUSALEM— (NC) —

Jerusalem police reported
that "a boy or a very small
man" slipped into the
Church of the Holy Sepul-
chre, one of Christianity's
most sacred shrines, to steal
a jewel-studded halo and
platinum earrings from a
statue of the Blessed Mother.

Neither police nor church
officials could estimate the
value of the stolen jewelry,
among the thousands of
precious and historic gifts
made to the ancient church.

According to Israeli po-
lice, the thief entered the
church through a narrow
slot in the scaffolding that
has filled parts of the shrine
for years. The thieves forced
apart the molding on the
glass caseholdingthestatue,
and removed thejewdswhile
a Moslem guard sleptbelow.

Although police believe
the job was done by local

criminals familiar with the
neighborhood, the church
and the schedule of religious
services, they absolved the
Moslem guard and work-
men involved in restoration
from any complicity.

Presence in the shrine of
a Moslem guard highlights
the complex arrangements
worked out by Christian
leaders to care for the shrine
In an administration that
has frequently been marked
by bitterness and even open
combat, Roman Catholic,
Greek Orthodox, Armenian
and Coptic authorities carry

• on the material and spiritual
upkeep of the basilica.

Appointment of the Mos-
lem guard, the only man ac-
ceptable to all the shrine au-
thorities, is an indication of
the necessary compromises
that have made recent dis-
cussion of the new status of
Jerusalem under Israeli rule
so complicated.

It's Hard To Shine
in AII-Star Game

LIKELY STARTER at split end in Saturday nights Miami-
San Diego game, KARL NOONAN, former Iowa star, now
a Miami resident;

Girl Selected Fur 4-H Caravan
A Notre Dame Academy

student has been selected as
one of four delegates from
Florida to
represent the
United States
in the 4 - H
Teen Cara-
van to Can-
ada and Ex-
po '67.

Margaret
R ol and o,
daughter of
M r . and
Mrs. Bruno
Rolando, St VincentdePaul
parish, is presently serving
as president of the Dade
County 4-H Club Council.
As a newly elected dis-
trict 4-H representative she
•will be on the "state council
during the coming year.

Now in her seventh year
as a 4-H member, Mar-
garet's projects lange from

"gardening, electricity and
poultry barbecue to cloth-
ing and nutrition, As amem-
ber of the Dade County 4-H
Poultry Judging team she
has attended Florida 4-H
Club Congress for three
years. A graduate of the citi-
zenship short course given at
the National 4-H Club Center
in the nation's capital, she
formerly was secretary of the
county council.

At Notre Dame she is
page editor on the school's
newspaper, and a member
of the National Honor So-
ciety, Latin Glub, Future
Teachers of America, and the
Mission Club.

By JACK HOUGHTELING
Do all-star games givean

athlete a chance really to
show Ms skill and talent?

Dick Pollock, the athletic
director and head basketball
coach at Christopher Colum-
bus High, doesn't think so,
after watching two of Colum-
bus' football aces perform
last week at the Florida
N o r t h - S o u t h game in
Gainesville. The Explorers
were the only Miami school
to have two players on the
South roster.

"It wasn't his way of
playing the game," Pollock
stated, as he reviewed the
action of quarterback Lew
Pytel, bound for the U. of
Miami on a scholarship.

"When they letLewthrow
the short ones and pick the
defenses apart, everything
moved," he explained. "But
when they went for the long
one, the bomb, it just wasn't
the right way to run the
team.

"They kept sending in
plays calling for the long
one"

Pytel's ability attheshort,
quickies was evident, despite
rain throughout much of the
first half. He completed 10
of 27 passes and was, by
far, the most effective of the
quarterbacks on both teams.

The other passers ac-
counted for a combined total
of just four for,21. Four of
Pytel's tosses, all long ones,
were intercepted.

"Lew's short ones moved
the South to their only touch-
down and I'm sure he would
have been even more effec-
tive if they'd stayed with the
short ones throughout the
game.

"It wasn't a night for
throwing long ones."

Pollock, although disap-
pointed that Pytel didn't get
a better shake, was delight-
ed •with tb.fi way that the Ex-

p lo re r s ' defensive back,
John Faix, played.

"I was real pleased with
the way he played. I was
hoping that he'd get some-
thing out of i t "

Faix, a two-time diocese
all-star, is going to the U. of
Florida — on his own. The
175-pounder was over-
looked at the time U-F gave
out its scholarships and
Florida coaches have admit-
ted they'd like to have him
now.

Faix will go out for the
freshman team next month.
Assistant Coach Ed Kensler
has assured him that he'll
get the first scholarship
available this fall. *

At the U. of Miarm, PyteK
will rejoin his top target in"
the all-star game, 6-2 Dieter.
Matthes, the end fxoxn Nor-
land High. Matthes, a high
school All-America, caught
seven of Pytel's pitches in the
all-star game.

It will quite likely mean
a future duel of teammates
when U-Mmeets Floridaand
Pytel throws against Faix.
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E
30 GAL.
RAY BALL %??
4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 3-2461

ssf Expert Plumbing Repairs maO

NEED INSURANCE?

AUTO
LIFE- FIRE

CALL
RICHARD D. MILLEN

Agent
19561 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami
624-933? 624-7962

Worry ot

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling
when you «at. talk or laugh. Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. This pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense ol added comlort
and security by holding plates more
nrmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist reguSarty.
Get FASTBETK at all drug counters.

'BEST PRICES'"!

CHASTAIH
FENCE

DADE - M0 3-0543
BROWAR0 — WA 2-1341

C LASSES NOW FORMING

GRADES 4 TO 13
Individual Instruction

Accelerated Programs, too

ADEIPHI PREP
High School Diploma Courses

Approved for Foreign Students
TUTORING ALL ACADEMIC
and BUSINESS SUBJECTS

Coaching for College Entrance
and Scholarship Examinations

12390 W. Dixie Hwy., N. Miami
Main Branch 757-7623

.Correspondence Coursest too
Ask For Free Booklet

R
E
X

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
•k Automation
•k Radio & TV Servicing

World's largest resident elec-
troiiics training organization

One N.E. 19fh St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Arc.

. -^COMMUNITY' MAIJOMAi
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Complete Trust Services
DR1VE-W and WALX-UP TELLERS

9 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Coffins ot %th Street
Bal Harbour

CHARLES L. CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacCALLUM, President

ANNOUNCING FOUR SPECIAL RETREATS

at

0IJB LADY OF 'FLORIDA
M0MJISTEBY BETBEJ1T

• Young Men's Retreat (Ages 13-15)
August 75fh and 16fh

© Young Men's Retreat (Ages 16-18)
August 18th-20th

® Senior Citizens' Retreat
September 1st-3rd

« AM Silent Retreat
September 8th-10th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.
Our Lody ot Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S. Highway No. 1 North Palm 3each
Phone 844-7750

TRAINED

TECHNICIANS

NOW EARNING

G.I.
JIPPftOVID

Also offering courses In
« IBM Key Punch
9 PbBc» 7eeM>ep

Electronics

IBM
SYSTEM

310/20
COMPUTER OH PREMISES

COMPLETE ELECTRONICS

LABORATORY

®

IMMEDIATE

ENROLLMENT

CAIL 523-3454

©

COMPUTER CENTER
Fort Lautlentalo Technical

Collego

Florida Electronics Data
School

i l l ! W. Sunrise Boulevard
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Inauguraran. Capilia Provisional del Monumento a la Virgen cfef Cofore

Preparan Acto del Dia de la Caridad
La fiesta de la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre,

sera celebrada este ano por primera vez en los terre-
nos en los que selevantara el Santuario y Monumen-
to que el exilio cubano construira como tributo a la
Patrona de Cuba.

El viernes 8 de septiembre se ofrecera en esos terre-
nos—una bella explanada a la orilla del mar enclava-
da entre el Palacio de Vizcaya y el Mercy Hospital—
una mis a de camp an a que oficiara el Obispo Coleman
F. Carroll. En ese dia se procedera a la dedication
de la capUla provisional para el Santuario y Mo-
mumento, que esta terminando de contruirse en la
actu alidad.

El grandioso acto del dia de la Caridad sera pre-
cedido, como es traditional, por untriduoentodas las
iglesias del Gran Miami, el que se ofrecera los dias
5, 6 y 7.

Desde hace seis afios, la festividad de la Patrona
de Cuba ha venido observandose anualmente con
grandiosos actos de fervor y devotion marianas en
las que millares de cubanos han rendido su tributo
a la Virgen en Misas de Campana que han tenido
lugar en el Miami Stadium. En la misa del pasado
ano, el Obispo Carroll lanzo la iniciativa de cons-
truir un templo a la Virgen dela Caridad, hablando

ante miles de cubanos.
Conocida popularmente comb la Virgen de la Ca-

ridad del Cobre por la villa de la provincia oriental
cubana en que se levanta su Santuario National, la
Virgen Maria fue prodamada Patrona Principal de la
Republica de Cuba por el PapaBenedictoXVen 1916,
y fijada su festividad para el 8 de septiembre

El ano pasado, en ocasion del cincuentenario de
tal proclamacion, y en la celebration de su festividad
anual, el Obispo Carroll, propuso la construccion
de un monumento en su honor en Miami, como ex-
presion permanente del exodo cubano, frente a las
mismas aguas del Mar Caribe que en casi nueve
aflos de infortunio han sido diario escenario de aza-
rosas y escalofriantes fugas en que millares y milla-
res de escapados de la isla martirizada han hallado
la libertad o 2a muerte en precarias embarcaciones
y fragiles balsas de fabrication casera.

El Obispo Carroll dono terrenos frente a la Bahia
Biseayne, junto al Colegio La Salle y la Academia
Invmaculata, para la construccion de la ermita que
habra de serivir, en sus propias palabras, "como
festimonio a la posteridad de su profundo amor,
como nation unida y como fieles individuales, por
la Santa Madra" Insto el Obispo a arquitectos, in-

Ruega Por Nosotros

Suplemenfo en Espanol de

Hablard el Juez Atkins
En Acto Inferarrsericano
Hacia el Obispo Carroll

El juez Clyde Atkins sera
el orador invitado para
hacer uso.de la palabra en
la comida organizadapdrla
Alianza Inter americana
para honrar al Obispo Cole-
man F. Carroll que fue de-
clarado "Hombre del Ano"
por esa institudon.

El anuntio del orador fue
hecho por Mrs. Marie Enter-
line, que tiene a su cargo
la organizaddn del ban-
quete.

La comidaqueseofrecera
el 9 de septiembre, a las
7 p.m. en eJ Hotel Ever-
glades, sera en tributo al
Obispo Carroll por su labor
a traves de los anos en pro
del fortalecimiento delas re-
laciones interamericanas.

La Alianza Interamerica-
na tuvo en cuenta al otor-
gar la distintion la obra de
servido cultural y social de-
sarrdllada aqui en Miami
por el Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico, que tanta asistencia
a prestado a familias latino-
americanas necesitadas; el
programa diocesano de ayu-
da a los r efugiados cub ano s;
la labor del Instituto Inter-
araericano de Formati6n So-
cial, quetrajo a Miami a de-
cenas de lideres sindicales y
campesinos de distintos pai-
ses de Latinoamerica.

El Obispo Carroll es en
la actualidad el presidente
en funciones del Comite de
Obispos de Estados Unidos
para Latinoamerica, y como
tal fue hace pocas semanas
el anfitri6n de una impor-
tante reunion que tuvo lugar
aqui en Miami, en la que
prelados de distintos paises
de Latinoamerica trataron
con prelados de Estados U-
nidos sobrelamejor aplica-
don de la ayuda de los ca-
tolicos de Estados Unidos
a Latinoamerica.

Trece prominentes ameri-
canos, tanto del norte como
del sur han sido honrados
por la Alianza con el titulo
de Hombre del Ano. Entre
ellos, cuatro congresistas de
Estados Unidos y tres presi-
dentes latinoamericanos.
uiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiu

I E_a Asuncidn I

Don a Virginia deTorrue-
lla, fundadora y presidenta
de la Alianza, ha tenido a su
cargo el programa del
"Hombre del Ano", desdesu
establerimiento en 1954.

Asisten a la sefiora
Torruella en los prepara-
tivos de este ano la senora
de Morales, vocal de reser-
vationes, el sefior Julio Men-
dez, y el periodista J. J.Vila,
encargado de la publiddad.

Las reservadones parael
banquete, al precio de $10
por persona pueden ser he-
chas llamando a la Alianza,
444-3452.

(k OCL
uncim

genieros, proyectistas, escultores, pintores, artesanos
y Seles cubanos en general a prestar su concurs© al
proyecto como obra netamente de cubanos exiliados,
cuya honrosa actuation y exitoso desenvolvimiento
en Miami, llamada la "capital del exilio", forma ya
parte dramatica y emodonante de la histora de esta
meca turistica mundial.

Para la consideration de los proyectos, coordina-
tion de la obray recaudaciones defondos destinados
a su construccion, el Obispo Carroll design6 unco mite
de laicos presidido por el doctor Manolo Reyes, co-
rn entarista hispano del Canal 4 de television de Miami
y subdirector de la section en espanol del semanario
diocesano The Voice. Las oficinas del comite fun-
donan en el Centro Hispano Catolico, 130 NE Sec-
ond St, MiamL

El pasado mes de mayo, en los terrenos donados
alefecto, sedid comienzo a la construction de una ca-
pilla provisional que sera el primer edifido delpiadoso
monumento. Es contratista de la obra Armando Ale-
jandre, exiliado cubano, de amplia experieneia en su
patria si como en Miami, entre cuyas realizaciones
aqui se encuentra la Iglesia de San Juan Bosco.

Segun el Obispo Carroll, la magnitud y caracter
del monumento los determinaran la cuantia de los
fondos que se recauden de cubanos exiliados aqui,
en otras partes del pais y de Latinoamerica y del
mundo. El monumento, segun el prelado, sera "un
acto de gratitud y accion de gracias por el poder
de la intercesion de la Santa Madre en velar porla
huida de Jos cubanos refugiados de] eomunismo a
la libertad y por la bienvenida que han recibido en
los Estados Unidos y otras tierras."

Para los centenares de miles de visitantes a Mia-
mi de las cristianas naciones de America sera este
monumento a la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre un
sitio deinteres turistico dehondasignificacionhumana
y espiritual en que al rendirse tributo a la Patrona
de Cuba se le rendira ademas al noble y generoso
pueblo norteamericano quehaacogidoamorosamente
al hermano pueblo que sufre.

Iglesia de Bolivia
Condena Guerrillas

La Paz (NA)—La Igle-
sia expreso su voz conde-
natoria a los movimientos
guerrilleros extremistas que
operan en el sudeste del pais,
en una carta draalar emi-
tida redentemente por el Vi-
cario Capitular de La Paz,
monsefior Genaro Prata.

La declaradon episcopal
fue emitida a raiz de con-
sultas hechas acerca de la
actitud que la Iglesia y los
catolicos deben asumir ante
la situadon por la que atra-
viesa el pais con motive de
los brotes guerrilleros.

El documento senala que
"la Iglesia condena los mo-
vimientos guerrilleros extre-
mistas que buscan como ob-
jetivo la instauracidn de un
regimen dentro del cual se
desconocen losprincipiosde-
mocraticos y la libertad de
la Iglesia es redudda."

"Un regimen de ese tipo
—anade— ha sido siernpre
perjudidal para el cristia-
nismo, por lo cual los ca-
tolicos estan obligados en
condenda a oponerse a que
sea instaurado."

Hace tambienunllamado

"los sacrifidos que deben
sufrir los soldados del ejer-
cito nadonal por el medio
en la que actuan"y "alabaa
quienes, mediante donado-
nes y sus alientos. . . bus-
can aliviar esos sacrifidos
que benefidan al pais en-
tero."

Recuerda tambien que si
bien "estos males" tienenque
ser combatidos con obras
materiales, "es fndamental
que los cristianos renueven
siis oradones pidiendo a
Dios que haga que la paz
reine en Bolivia, para bien
de cuantos en ella habitan."

Finahnente, el Vicario Ca-
pitular dice: " Creemos sin-
ceramente que ha Jlegado el
momento de promover en
nuestra patria una yerdade-
ra cruzada de rogativas pi-
diendo al Sefior que la libre
de los males que la afligen
y vuelvan a reinar el orden
y la paz."

Dos dias despues (julio
26), una manifestacion mul-
titudinaria, calificada de
"imponente" por la prensa
local, expresd su vigorosa
protesta contra el castro-co-
munismo y las guerrillas en
Bolivia

Pide el Ohispo
Ayudar A Negros

EIndies en'Buscar
Justici® Social

A los sacerdotes, religiosos
y fieles de la Diocesis:

Al roirar en torno a nuestras actividades diarias no
podemos menos que notar el clamor de dertos individuos
de nuestra propia comunidad. Aunque nuestra nadon,
vista como un todo, ha disfrutado un largo periodo de
ininterrumpida prosperidad, incontables personas no han
partidpado de esas bendidones.

Dos grupos vienen inmediatamente a la mente: Los
indios y los negros. En su valiente lucha por la justida
sodal, estos individuos han calado en nosotros por su
coraje, Aunque estan en vias de una vida mejor, estas
partes del pueblo han solo comenzado a disfrutar los
benefidos materiales que otros hemos considerado natura-
les por mucho tiempo. . |

Sin embargo, cualquier progreso que se limite sola-
mente al aspecto material del ser humano, resultara solo
en su deshumanizadon, no importa cuan nobles sean
nuestras intendones. Es por esto que la Iglesia tiene la,.
responsabilidad de fortalecer la primada de lo espiritual
en estos irrumpientes grupos sociales.

La bataUa no sera facil. Las necesidades de este apos-
tolado turban la mente y causan al mas optimista un
derto sentido de incapaddad ante] d empefio.

Es por eso que, teniendo todo eso en mente, estoy in-
vitandole a partidpar en forma muy practica en un pro-
yecto que es responsabilidad de todos los que disfrutan
de nuestro elevado nivel de vida. Estemos consdentes
de las necesidades de otros, tanto en lo espiritual como
en lo material Encarezco de usted su generosa contri-
budon a la colecta del proximo domingo en benefido de
los indios y los negros de este pais.

Imparfiendo mi paternal bendiddn, quedo, sincera-
mente en Cristo,

Obispo de Miami

Curso de Catequesis Damn en Espanol

= S3 martes, 15 de agos- 5 a t o d ° s l o s Bolivianos "para
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= j . = ntual y material.
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Un curso de Catequesis
Moderna en Espanol co-
menzara a ofrecerse los dias
3 y 5 de octubre en. distin-
tas parroquias de Miami,
orgardzado por la ram a la-
tina de la Confraternidad
de la Doctrina Cristiana
Cursos similares en ingles
se ofreceran a traves detoda
la Diocesis.

Los cursos tendran una
duration de 25 semanas con
un total de dncuenta horas,
combinando metodo y doc-
trina. Al fin del curso se re-
dbira un certificado provi-
sional demaestrodereligi6n.
Para redbir el certificado per-
manente se requiere tin ano
de practica en cualquiera de
los centros catequisticos.

Para redbir el diploma
se requiere tomar los cursos
en Sagradas Escrituras y
Liturgia. Los cursos seran
ofreddos en los siguientes
centros:

Primei Curso " U Men-
saje Crisliano"

St. Brendan Church,
8725 S. W. 32nd Street Mar-
tes, 7:30 p.m. Comienzo, oo-
tubre3.

St Peter and Paul Church,
900 S.W. 26th Road, Martes.

zo, octubre 5.
Curso Avanzado den Sa-

gradas Escrituras.
San Juan Bosco, Miami,

jueves, 7:30 p.m. Comienzo,
octubre 5.

Este curso biblico tam-
bien tendra duration de 25
semanas. El curso constara
de las siguientes materias:

Introducci6n a la Biblia,
El Pentateuco, Los Profetas.

Para matricularseen estos
cursos dados en espanol, de-

7:30 p.m. Comienzo, octubre jje dirigirse una planilla al
3. Hermano Avelino Fernan-

dez, CCD-Diocesis de Miami,
6301 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami, Fla, 33138, Unado-
nadon de dnco dolares pa-
gara el costo de los cursos.

La planilla, con nombre
y direcdon del interesado y

Corpus Christi Church,
3220 N.W. 7th Ave., mier-
coles 7:30 p.m. Comienzo,
octubre 5.

St John Apostle Church,
451 East 4th Ave., Hialeah,
miercoles 7:30 p.m. Comien-

parroquia a la quepertenece
debe especificar que* curso
se desea tomar y en cual de
los centros.

El Padre Joseph Brunner,
director diocesano de la
CCD, haenfatizado repetida-
mente el gran niimero deni-
nos y ninas de edad escolar
que no estan redbiendo nin-
gun tipo de ensaianza reli-
giosa

El Hermano Avelino, por
su parte, recalco la necesi-

dad de catequistas de habla^
espaflola que puedan en-
seflar la rdigion en su pro-
pio idioma a los nirios y jo-
vendtos que dia a diallegan
a Miami desde Cuba, donde
han sido sometidos a un in-'
tenso adoctrinamiento ateo.
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"A mi lo que mas me gusto fue la playa", decia
jubiloso uno de los mas chicos. Pues ami fue apren-
der la importancia de vivir como hermanos, cooperar
los unos con los otros, como nos explicaron en el
tema de fraternidad, expresaba ya mas serio Omar
Acosta. "A mi lo que mas me interso fue lo que a-
prendi sobre Cuba y mis responsabilidades futuras
para con la tierra donde naci", terciaba Amos Rojas,
mientras Daniel Mendez hablaba impresionado del
amor cristiano, del perdon, de la virtud de saber
perdonar a todos, aun a nuestros enemigos.

Estas eran las conversaciones que de un asiento
a otro del omnibus que los traia de regreso a Mia-
mi, se escuchaban despues de los dos dias"Estando
en Todo" que 37 jovencitos disfrutaron en un pro-
grama de fortalecimiento fisico y espiritual, de re-
creacion, formation civica y religiosaque tuvo lugar
este fn de sejnana.

Los "Estando en Todo" son dos dias de" camp ing"
disenados para jovencitos entre doce y quince anos
en los que se ofrecen una seriedejuegos, competencias
deportivas, entretenimientos, cine, exciirsiones a la
playa, en un eampamento en el que pasan la noche
en tiendas de camp an a y sacos de dormir, se prepa-
ran la comida en fogatas improvisadas y toda esta
sana actividad al aire libresecombinaconuna amena
formacion civica y religiosa, impartida bajo la direc-
tion de hermanos de la Salle por dirigentes juveniles
catolicos.

Los Jovencifos Arman su Campamenio Para la Jornada de Dos Dias.

En la presente information grafica se ofrecen al-
gunos aspectos de la interesantejomada, la segunda
que se ofrece en la Diocesis de Miami para joven-
citos de habla hispana. Otras jornadas similares estan
siendo planeadas para eT futura,,_jiebiendo los intere-.
sados obtener mayor information llamando al 691-
8899 o atravesdelosgruposdecadetes o de juventud
catolica de distintas parroquias.

Este grupo salio de la parroquia de San Juan Bos-
co, donde en la actualidad trabajan en el grupo de
"cadetes" y los dias de camping tuvieron lugar en un
eampamento scout de la vecina ciudad de Hollywood.

Competencias, Juegos, Luchas, Deporfes

Despues de las Charlas Formativas, Animadas Discusiones sobre Ellas

Alegria

Juvenil
c

Lideres Juveniles Guian a los Jovencitos

En Torno a la 'Hoguera de la Paz', Danzas Indias y Juegos

Exhortation de Escuderos de Colon a la Juventud Cubana
La junta de consejeros

de los Escuderos de Colon
acaba de dar a la publiti-
dad una exhortation diri-
gida a la juventud cubana
en el exilio, en la que la
mencionada organization
juvenil se pregunta si "es-
tamos todos los jovenescum-
pliendo con nuestras respon-
sabilidades cristianas y ci-
vicas" y plantea que es ne-
cesario quelajuventudllegue
a conocer a Cristo y recor-
dar de nuevo los principios
patrios.

En distintas parroquias
del area de .Miami funcio-
nan circulos de Escuderos
de Colon, con reuniones y

actividades civicas, religio-
sas y recreativas en espa-
flol, auspitiados por el Con-
sejo Nuestra Senora de la
Caridad de la Orden de Ca-
balleros de Coldn.

La declaracidn de los es-
cuderos dice asi:

A la Juventud Cubana
Ex Had a en General.

Hubo siempre una razon
espetial por la cual Vds.,
o mejor dicho nosotros, ju-
ventud cubana, fuimos sa-
cados de Cuba, nuestra pa-
tria hoy en cadenas, y esa
razon no fue otra que la de
salvarnos de las garras del
comunismo international,
sistema ateo y material is ta

que hoy amenaza almundo.
Y fuimos rescatados los jo-
venes para que no dejase-
mos de amar a Dios, para
que no dejasemos de ser cu-
banos, paraquenoolvidase-
mos nuestros principibs cris-
tianos y civicos; en eso con-
flaron nuestros padres, y so-
bre nosotros— el fu'turo de
nuestra nation y la esperan-
za del mundo, como dijese
Marti— pusieron sus espe-
ranzas siete millones y me-
dio de compatriotas quevi-
ven hoy en cadenas una cruel
y terrible pesadilla quepa-
rece no terminar jamas.

Mas, sin embargo, ̂ esta-
mos todos los jovenes cum-

pliendo con nuestras respon-
sabilidades tanto cristianas
como dvicas?. Bien puedes
tu solo contestarte esta pre-
gunta; bien sabes que no,
quizas por . tu propia expe-
rienda ya lo has notado.
Una gran parte de nuestra
juventud exiliada desgracia-
damente ha olvidado yaque
nacimos en un paraiso lla-
mado Cuba, que tenemos la
obligation moral derescatar
de nuevo para Cristo. Una
gran parte de nuestra ju-
ventud cubana desgraciada-
mente no vive en Cristo, por-
que no conoce aun a Cristo.
Y es sobre todos estos jo-
venes que quiero hablarte.

Sobre todos ellos que nece-
sitan una pequefla ayuda
tuya que no les puedes ne-
gar, porque es necesarioque
lleguen a conocer a Cristo y
recordar de nuevo los prin-
cipios patrios.

Mucho tu puedes hacer,
estamos seguros, y te habla
uno que sale de ti, de tus
propias filas; este es un Ua-
mado a ti y al res to de la
juventud cubana para que
te unas a esta cruzada por
la formation cristiana y ci-
vica de lo que consideramos
el faturo y esperanzas: de
nuestra patriay delmundo,
nuestra juventud. En cada

parroquia que visites te en-
contraras juventud laboran-
do por la misma causa, jo-
venes con ideales limpios y
puros, y con el mayor deseo
de servir a Cristo y a la
patria. No vaciles en unirte,
que mucho puedes hacer aun;
nunea es tarde para comen-
zar a hacer algo por elpro-
jimo, cuando se tiene el in-
teres que esperamos tu de-
muestres. La hora es de ac-
cion Cristiana y responsa-
bilidades patrias. Te espe-
ramos.

De ti en Cristo y Cuba
Escuderos de Colon cubanos

Juventud Escuderil
Femenina
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. Por Manolo Reyes L

Tragedia de la
JovenCubana

Quetsperan los Argentinos del Sacerdote

El dia que se escriba la
historia coatemporanea de
Cuba habra que dedicarsele
un capitulo especial al mar-
tirologio de la juventud cu-
bana y en particular al terri-
ble sufrimiento de la nina
y la joven residentes en esa
isla.

A traves del atulado ser-
vicio militar obligatorio, el
castro comunismo se esta
encargando de dividir mas
a la f amilia cubana. Veamos
como funciona esta satanica

j,operacion. Tomemos como
ejemplo un padre, una ma-
dre y tres hijos jovenes, dos
de ellos hembras y uno va-
riin. Este ultimo pongamos-
lo en edad militar entre quin-
ce y veintisiete anos deedad.
En este caso hay infinidad
de familias cub anas. En nu-
merosas ocasiones seha da-
do el caso que llega el per-
miso para que los padres y
las hijas hembras salgan de
Cuba. Claro esta que el va-
ron no puede irse por estar
en el servicio militar. Y en-
tonces se produce la divi-
sion de la familia. O sale
fuera de Cuba uno de los
padres y el otro se queda
en la isla o los dos se que-
dan alia para estar ccrca
del hijo amado. En tanto,
la hija o las hijas son en-
viadas fuera de Cuba a fin
de salvarlas de las garras
del castro comunismo.

Ademas que hoy en dia
las jovencitas en toda Cuba
viven aterradas ante la po-
sibilidad de que el regimen
rojo de la Habana establez-
ca en cualquier momenta el
servicio militar obligatorio
para las mujeres.

Pero ahi no termina la
coaccidn psicoldgica del re-
gimen. En su loca carrera
por contener la salida de la
niflez y la juventud cubana,
el regimen ha establecido la
norma que el nino o joven
que declare que no deseairse
de Cuba, aunquelo quieran
sus padres, se queda en la
isla

Por ello, ya han sido mu-
chos los casos de castro-co-
munistas que al ir a hacer
el inventario en las casas,
antes de la partida de una
familia cubana, tratan de
persuadir a traves de la
coaccion a los ninos y jo-
vencitas Uegandoles hasta
dear que son malos hijos
si se marehan de Cuba y
dejan alia solos asuspadres.

Esta incalificableinfamia,
a mas de haber detenido a
muchos que decidieron no
embarcarse aunque sus pa-
dres dijeran lo contrario,
queda tambien fuertemente
grab ado con cierto matiz de
complejo de culpa enlamen-
te joven de los que se van
de Cuba. Y los castrocomu-
nistas han ejercido esta ig-
nominiosa coaccion psicold-
gica hasta en tiernos ninos
desietey ocho anos deedad.

Asi actuan los sicarios
rojos en Cuba, tratando de
separar a la familia cuba-
na. Por eso el mejor anti-
dote) contra el castrocomu-
nismo sera la reunion de la
amorosa familia cubana sin
odios ni revanchismos, en
una Cuba Libre, en la Cu-
ba nueva del mafiana, sin
tiranias, ni dictaduras opro-
biosas.

-Niegdnbedaracidh
Sob re .-Libert ad
ReJig-losa en Cuba

WASHINGTON, (NC)—
Un prominente prelado lati-
noamericano deelaroquesus
opiniones sobre Cubaexpre-
sadas despues deunarecien-
te visita a esa isla fueron
"tergiversadas" en reportes
de prensa en los Estados
Unidos.

Advirtiendo que fue cd-
tado como diciendo que el
vio libertad religiosa en Cu-
ba, el Obispo Eugenio de
Araujo Sales, deBabia, Bra-
sil, enfatizo:

"Lo que dlje es quehabia
libertad religiosa dentro de
los confines de las iglesias
en Cuba"

El Obispo Sales, director
del Departamento de Action
Social de la Conferencia E-
piscopal Latinoamericana
(CELAM) hizo la aclara-
cion en carta al Padre John
J. Considine, M. M., direc-

tor del Bur6 Latinoameri-
cano de la Conferencia de
Obispos Estadounidenses.
El Obispo Sales visito Cuba
para entregar a los Obispos
cut) anos los reportes y de-
daraciones de la reunion del
CELAM celebrada en Mar
del Plata, Argentina, alaque
no pudieron asistir prelados
cub anos.

El padre Considine dijo
que el Obispo Sales, 'uno de
los mas distinguidos digna-
tarios catdlicos de Latino-
america, siente que se quiso
interpretar mucho de suspa-
labras."

"Esta claro—agrego el P.
Considine—que el quiso re-
conocer el hecho de que los
catolieos cubanos pueden
asistir al culto en sus iglesias.
Pero es exagerar mucho esa
conclusion el decir que hay
libertad religiosa en Cuba."

Misas Dominical es
En Espanol

UATEDRAL DE MIAMI. 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS OHRfSTI, 5230 N.W.
-I Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel -
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.V. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 1 P.
M., 7y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Fiagier Se. 7, 10 A.M., I, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Flag-
] « . 10.-45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. 102
Ave. 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. 1 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 3
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Cora l Gables
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 E.4 Ave., Hialeah. 12-55
y 6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PI., Hialeah.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

MILAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave
y 60 St., Hialeah. 10 a.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pahokee. 6:30
P.M.

Por Raul Gimenez
Buenos Aires (NA)-Sa-

bemos que el sacerdotesiem-
pre fue, es y sera una per-
sona con un algo que le
hace distinto e impenetrable,
ligado a normas y funcio-
nes misteriosas y anteelcual
es muy dificil permanecerin-
diferente: o se le respeta o
se le detesta. Much as veces,
las actitudes deun sacerdote,
paraun grupo de gente, sig-
nifica una reaction comple-
tamente opuesta a la de otro
grupo; para aquellos sera
"un cura moderno", o "un
cura macanudo" y, en cam-
bio, para estos, sera "un
cura muy liberal."

En general ^Cual es la
imagen actualmente del sa-
cerdote en un pais que como
Argentina, hastanohacemu-
chos anos, era frecuente que
se le gritara "cuervo", o
a su simple presencia se to-
cara "fierro" para defender-
se de la mala suerte? ^Ha
disminuido o se ha dilatado
la distancia entre los laicos
y los sacerdotes? ^Que es-
peran los laicos deloscuras?
iComo les gustariaque fue-
ran, vistan o actuen?

Una reciente encuenta rea-
lizada en la comunidad ar-
gentina, bajo la direction
del sacerdote Nicolas Ro-
sato, de la Congregacion de

Don Oriole, de 40 anos de
edad y graduado en Socio-
logia, nos permite satisfacer
nuestra curiosidad. El equi-
po de encuestadores trabajo
dentro del area de Buenos
Aires en la primera encues-
ta realizada en el pais sobre
el tema. Paralainvestigacion
se tuvieron en cuenta dis-
tintas variables sociologicas:
principalmente la dase so-
cial, pero, ademas, el grado
depractica religiosa, el sexo
y la edad.

"Si usted pudiera aeon-
sejar a los sacerdotes, <;de
que cosa les diria que se
ocuparan principalmente y
cuales les indicaria que de-
berian dejar para otros?"
Tal fue la pregunta clave
para inquirir el parecerpu-
blico frente a la "mision sa-
cerdotal". Un poco menos
delamitad (e!45porciento)
opina quelos sacerdotes solo
deben ocuparse de sus "fun-
ciones especificas espiritua-
les", definidas mas por lo
"carismatico" ( predicacion,
ensenanza catequetica) que
por ]a parte ''cultural" o sa-
cramental. En cambio, el 55
por ciento restanteesperaque
asuma tareas tendentes a
proyectar lo religioso en lo
social: el ejercicio de una
funcion general de solidari-
dad hum an a y la participa-

tion en actividades vincula-
das en distintos problemas
sociales comunitarios, entre
ellos el apoyo a ciertas cate-
gorias de personas: ancia-
nos, jovenes, ninos, pobres,
etc.

Pero cuando se preguntb
a los encuestados: ^que tipo
de actividades debian evitar
los sacerdotes?, el 46 por
ciento rechazo la politica y
el 12.5 por ciento las fun-
ciones de indole economiea
o "material". Son en este
punto significativas las di-
ferencias entre clases socia-
les: la clase alta esta sen-
sibilizada al maximo contra
la actuaci6n politica sacer-
dotal (56.6 por ciento de
rechazo); la resistencia dis-
minuye en la clase media
(43.7 por ciento) y es mi-
nima en la clasebaja (38.3
por ciento), demostrandose
que los sectores populares
son los menos prevenidos
contra el "clericalismo."

Referente a la pregunta
de las simp atlas o antipa-
tias que despicrtan los sa-
cerdotes, una amplia ma-
yoria de los encuestados
(72.33 porciento) dijohaber
conocido a algvin sacerdote
que sinceramente le agrado;
el 27.01 por ciento respon-
dio que ningiin sacerdole le
habia agradado y menos

del 1 por ciento seflalo que
no recordaba si alguno le
habia dejado algunaimagen
favorable. Tanto las simpa-
u'as, como las anfipatias se
dan en mayor proportion
entre las mujeres: las de cla-
se media simpatizaron enun
85 por ciento con los sacer-
dotes que trataron, y las de
clase baja los rechazan en
un 43 por ciento. En los
hombres, el recuerdo agra-
dable de los sacerdotes cono-
cidos, aumenta al disminuir
la clase social y llega al
maximo en la clase baja
masculiria (83 por ciento).
Al mismo tiempo, aumenta*
con el grado depractica re-
ligiosa: en los hombres prac-
ticantes, es total para las
clases alta y baja, no asi
para la media.

"iComo debe sostenerse
economicamente el sacer-
dote?", fue otra significati-
va pregunta, que obtuvo el
siguiente porcentaje de res-
puestas: Conlacontribucion
delos catolieos (48 porcien-
to). Recibiendo un sueldo
del Estado (26 por ciento).
Manteniendose con otro tra-
bajo u ocupacion (25 por
cienlo). Cobrando por los
servicios religiosos quepres-
ta (8 por ciento).

"IT IS YOUR BUSINESS....
. . . to sensitize the whole Church." Pope
Paul said to Monsignor O'Meara, Nation-
al Director for His Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. "Already the Ecu-
menical Council clearly brought out the
essential dimension of the Church—
MISSION . . . . MOBILIZE THE ENTIRE
PEOPLE OF GOD FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Yes, missionary activity is not a task re-
served to a few specialists in the world
or in the Roman Curia. The whole Church
must be missionary. . . . In Our recent
Encyclical POPULORUM PROGRESSIO,
We wished to make Our own the appeal
of Our Predecessor Pius XII....This mis-
sionary spirit must be roused in the entire
People of God. Today the peoples in hun-
ger are making a dramatic appeal to the
peoples in abundance.' (POPULORUM
PROGRESSIO).

This is the true missipn of The Society
for the Propagation of the Faiths As Christ
fed the multitude before He spoketbthem,
as He healed and'ministered to those in
need, so the Holy Father's Society for the
Propagation of The Faith serves people;
today. We are the Pope's society for ;the;

"development of peoples'' seeking to
serve the whole man, body and soul, teok-
ing at each as a brother, a cjiild of Gocl
regardless of race, creed or color:

Your help is needed! These are your
brothers too! Upon their development
depends the future of the human race.
Help your Diocesan Director or cut out
this column and mail it.

name:
address:

THE HOLY FATHER'S SOCIETY
FOR THE PROPAGATION

OF THE FAITH
366 5th AVE., N.Y, NY. 10001

T H E R IGHT REVEREND M O N S I G N O R E D W A R D T. O 'MEARA, N A T I O N A L ^ D l R E C T O R

IN MIAMI VOUR DIRECTOR IS REV.JOHN G.BLOCK, 6301 BI5CAYNE BLVD.
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3 Cemetery Lots

2 GRAVBlSITES.FlaglerMemoria
Garden of the Cross, StMarys. $350
for both. Call HJ 4-1135.

4A Fund-Roising

BINGO, BLOWERS
FLASHBOARDS

Cages, cards, specials, markers, eic
The BEST delivered prices!

Write for FHEE30 page catalogue

Fund Ways of So. Florida
2949 1/2 SW57 Ave.

West Hollywood —981-2078
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

5 Personals

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers.From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541
WHEN YOU'RE )'l.AN,\'l N<; A

WKDDINi;, RKCKIT1ON, DANCK.
I.UNCHKONl, I'AH'l'Y, KTC.l'AI.I.
THK KNICMTS OK ('(II.l'MlllW
HAl.i., 210 CATALONIA' AVK-,
CORAL (;AHI;KS $,-i5 Ul'AIK ("ON-
DITIONINC OI'TIONAI;.

See or Vail llcrniv l)i I'ristafura
448-9-242 I)R 271-6337

ROOM & BOARD
FOR ELDERLY ladies, in lovely
home. Complete care, including
washing & ironing of clothes. Ref-
erences required. 5251 NW5 Street

ACADEMIC GOWN
For sale. Size 53 by Barry graduate.
Ph. 751-5937 after 6 P.M.

6 Child Core

Will baby-sit evenings
Nortand - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115
10 Loons

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave., 945-
4842.

IBM Key Punch Training
$10 Wk. Mr. Dunn 371-8501

LEARN SPANISH FAST
PRACTICAL intensive course and
Conversation class. Your home or
mine. Dr. Perez. 167 NW33 St. Ph.
371-9932.

Organ-Piano Lessons-$3
By ftofessional Musician.

Transportation provided for.
624-7155.

TUTORING SERVICE
7ft & Stti Grade Mathematics. High
school & Vocational typing. Ph. 822-
0323.

77 Help Wanted-Female

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofityourschedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Koper-Itldg.. Vr 3-5412.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. 1AUDEHDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWAHD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

, DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED I WO,

CAUL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SUDE FUNERAL HONE
800 PALM AVE. HIAL.EAH • TU 8-3433

17-Help Wanted-Female

13th & FLAGIER
373-0656

60th & BIRD ROAD
667-8801

tftt/teit'el
/92Z

KRAEER

Fon Lauderdale
565-3591

RJay

FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Pompano Beach
941-41)1

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

Kraeer. Funeral Dirtclor

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Words Per line

1 Tims P«r line 40e
3 Times Par Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times ...Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times . . . . . . . PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times .Per Line 30c

PLcrae 4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

.12 NOON, TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

After an ad is ordered it cannot he cancelled
or changed before initial publication.

Box Number Charge Replies mailed 50^
Replies picked up 254

MATL~AN1D~~~
Handy Order Blank

Start my e«f R w n f o r . . W»«ks
Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Name •

Aiiress . .

Phone.
tlanificBtien

PRI8T AB SHOW
(in pencil please)

Pleats limit four line to 5 overage word*

s
Mail Your Ad to: The Voice

THE VOICE, P.O. BOX 105», Ml»ml, W». DIM

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER

for rectory - Dade County. Write
Box 26, The Voice, 6201 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami.

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY

751-5211 151-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available Im-
mediately.

MATURE WOMAN to cook for
rectory in NE section. 6 day week,
Monday thru Saturday, Write box
27, The Voice 6201 BiscayneBlvd.,
Miami, Fla.

78 HelpWanted-Mate

PAINTERS
Good Pay — Steady Work

" Gall 822-2885

40 Household Goods

SINGER Select-(WV!atic
£1G ZAG, MAKES BUTTON-
HOLES, NO ATTACHMENTS
NEEDED. 6 PAYMENTS OF S8.
CALL ANYTIME 661-7609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repair
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

DtAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG
Brand new. Makes buttonholes,

designs. $28. 685-1564.

40-A Wearing Apparel

ACADEMIC GOWN
For sale. Site 53by Barry graduate.
Ph. 751-5937 after 6 P.M.

43-A Musical Instruments

SELLING OUT
LOST OUK LEASE
M. J. SPBLLMAN

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER
200 GUITARS from $9.95, 100
drums from $5, 50 school hand
instruments from $15, sheet music,
books, accessories. SAVINGS UP
TO 75%.
ABC Music-23II Ponce-444-5123

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100 Low ttaital Tools
SMITH'S Hardware & I'aint Co
12320 MV7 Ave. H81-S4H)

60-Apartments for Rent

Coral Cables
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED I
room apt, for one business lady
only. All utilities, year'round. Near
Little Flower. Call 445-8835.

WALK TO ST. THERESA
1 bedroom nicely furnished, air.
$&5 mo. HI 8-2194 or 274-1205.

. NORTH
~ 169 STREET
BEAUTIFUL new duplex. Unfurn-
ished 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Central
air & heat All electric. SI60 permo.
Call 758-9405 or 947-1778.

Soufriwesf

ST. HUGH PARISH
UNFURNISHED 1 bedrm. apt
Adults. Near SVV 27 Ave. Call 445-
2608,

2 FoneraI Directors 2 Funeral Directors

IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
580 V HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - P H . 983-6565

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES

JN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY- PH. 923-6565

WAMT ADS
67 House Rentals

Northeast

POOL-2 BEDROOM
BEAUTIFUL Park like setting
Rancher. Keystone Point Close to
shoppng. Furnished. S300 month.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

UNFURNISHED, carpeted, two
bedrooms, two baths, air condi-
tioned, heat, patio. 171 NK 117 St.

63 Room Rentals— Miami Bch.
KELLY'S 821-1-St Nr: Ocean Pier-
Clean, Homey. Low Kates534-6970
FREE RENT to handy Person.

Northwest

ROOM with or without kitchen priv-
ileges. Twin beds, extra room for
grandmother or children, with child
care. Large fenced yard. Call 751-
2855.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood •
2 bedroom, Zoned Ml,

S500 down - §6,500
2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car

garage - $12,900
989-2096 days

eves. 983-8427 — 989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN, REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOME, INC.

7200 N.W.2ndAve.

751-7523

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

, F.D. Funeral Home
Serving faithfully for over 68 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

"Do you have any shrunken heads?"

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIU reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced—Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. A l l chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rai ls.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
i ty. Our best service alwoys—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how dif f icult ; every detai l , no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of aurfunerals— no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's —and have for over 25
years. Al l of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals. .

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and faci l i t ies . . . complete in
every detai l , from $145-$215 -$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115—
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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North Miami

NEAR ST. JAMES
J I5EDRM-, 1-1/2 bath, air cunci.,
heat. KHA $13,51)0. SS6 mo. pays
ali. Nr. bus, schools. Manv extras
260 NW133 Street,

RCJ J^ i ncrc s

J||||j<|L Something

^ 5 \ p ^ Everyone
in the Pages of

Miami Shores

Perfect- Large Family
5 14EDU00M &- MAID'S ROOM
1238 NE 96 Street, 2 story, double
lot, fenced swimming pool, reduced
$89,500 to $75,000, must move.
OVKRLOOKING UAY IN $60'S

3 bedroom plus 2 bedroom guest
quarters, widow must settle estate.
ELIZABETH ANST1NK, Realtors
9025 ISiscayne Blvd. 754-6644

Northeast

$3,000 DOWN
TERRIFIC VALUE 1 block to Bisc
Blvd., close to shopping center, 3
Bedroom, corner rancher, value
$20,000, asking $17,500, owner
bought larger home, must sell this
one.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor - 754-4731

erv/'ce Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPUTE CAS SSftVKS

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

SERVICE

GiLF SKRVICE
HI. fi8I-9133

John Paslarella, Prep.
M.W. 7th Ave. I 125th St

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\Sincfatr]

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL B-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Automotive Specialisti
Tunc-Upi — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brafeea

w-r- 3.6 988
Tvmmy Hudson — Ownar

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Lorry Goboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
- Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES c

fTltEEL AfJGXING
TUNE VPS
BRAKE
OPEN 6 A.M. - I I CM.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKOHKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

COMPLETE ©AHAGC REPAMS
680 S.W. 27lh AVE.
FORT LAUOESOAU

North Miami Beach

SEE 530 EAST DRIVE
3 BEDROOM 2 bath, large kidney
shaped marbelite pool, with lux-
urious enclosed patio. Asking $25 -
900. Terms.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

3 BEDROOM2 BATH, Pvt. entrance
to 1 bedrm with bath. Walk in closets,
eat in kitchen, Jiving, dining, family
room, utility on with toilet Screened
porch, garage, sprinkler system, cen-
tral heating. Ideal location. Walk to
163 St. shopping and Holy Family
Church. Call owner 945-2807.

. Southwest

3 BEDROOMS - Ifc BATH
Florida room, Terrazzo floors. On
Bird Rd. at 100 Ave. Call evenings
444-1798.

ST. TIMOTHY PARISH
Corner 3bedroom, carport, screened
porch. $900 dn. only $11,900 total
MULLEN, Realtors — 226-1311.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
em fwtj rin rtan Srlimj

e FUMtlOA LANDS
o U4VESTMCNTS

SUITS SOT
OLYUPIA SUILDIH6

MIAMI. FUMIOA
OMice H w n * - l CM.

70 Real Estate Loons

HOME LOANS
To Bur. S»B; Buik? or Rafinonc*

Inquiries Invited • No ObKsotlon
HI 4-WI1

ersily
T1-

•r. twui Sf.at.ts
Miua AT M

Kendall

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
S900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. C K 5-
9566.

74 Hotels, Motels For Sale

Miami

N.E.20 DELUXE UNITS
TERRIFIC VALUE Close to shop-
ping 2 years new, never a vacancy,
income over $27,000. Asking$169,-
000. excellent return on investment.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-754^731

REAL ESTATE

PSiiiip D. lewis, Inc.
BIAI

PALM MACM COUNTY
*1 W » 5O»*> Vraal

•Mara I m k • VI 4-OMI

4 Florists

mm

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

mm $12.50
f

RKN4$7.5®
eritn Fitted Fw Ucal

Or M i l T«ro Btlirthii.mrntmn
1 LOCATIONS

11183 N.L 2 AVE. 75M7S7
I Block North Of Birr; College

1224 N.E. 163nl ST. 347-9B3S

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

'6 REAL ESTATE WANTED
K'K KKsi'l/CS! Actiun! Huy-Sdl-

Trade. Hiinu-s nevditl badly. Will
niivuiur I>'HA upiiniisalfw'ifgivni
listing. A|, T1HKL1.A. - lU'ulmrs,
KM24 N'.W. 7 Avu. I't. 4r,42C.

77-A Real Estate Exchange

WANT MORE UNITS
OWNER has beautiful 3 bedroom
Rancher in Kl Portal, equity $10,-
000; Also 3 unite, neat as a pin,
equity 810,000. Call 754-4731.

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

MY BUSINESS IS BEAUTIFUL
WE PLAN
TO SAVE
YOU MONEY
Proper Arrangement of Trees ana
Shrubs <o Decorate the Exterior
of your Hom« or Buildings COSTS
NOT A PENNY MORE. W« will
cusiorn design your landscaping to
your individual taste and budget.

CA.IL MR. HARt for
ftttt 1AYOUT AND DESIGN

448-7172
or 221-0330

arthur hesrf
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR

3300 Ponce Deleon Blvd.
Coral Gables

COJAM.ERCUL RFSIOEUTIAL

37 Cars For Sale 3J Cars For Safe

BUY BETTER
BUICK BARGAINS

AT

SHEEHAN BUICK
( GM'S L(

CAR —
LOWEST PRICED $

SUICIf OPEL. FROM 1698 1
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK

S.W. 8 ST. - HI 4-1661

For MtM-nmdMl car
buy compaot Opal!
Sat Buick quality plus
Shethan low price!

KAOETT

BEYOUR BIST BUY

The
World's^
Finest"
Chevrolet
Deafer.

CHEVY U *CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESEl
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES]
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME]

iMEW CARS
H. MIAMI AVENUE al 21»l SIRIEl • T l 7-2601

USED CA.*S«
3011 H.W. 36th STREET • HE 5-2582

BUSMNESS DIRECTORY UPHOLSTERY

APPLIANCES

J. F.CALVERT
Electrical Appliance Repairs

RANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
IRONS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street-Call625-1241

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, -washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS

Al-The Handy Man.'
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256. .

HOME REMODELING
Additions, Repairs, Patios

Screen rooms & enclosures.
Working Contractor, carpenter.
LICENSED - INSURED

TOMHARNER 661-0825
SOUTH WEST DADE COUNTY

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
HUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,.
Hank Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631

CARPENTERS
SOUTH DadeArea.Nojobtoosmall.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

C'abinei work. Kitchen cabineis and
panelling a SPKCIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Noll I). Henry. NA 4-
06fi«

Carpet & Rug C loon Ing

fVl CLEAN
Living-dinShall $17.50

Quality guarantee 887-8711

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleanrers
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRAPES

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Free Est. Call (>21
980-1.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remu(lelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., JWipano. Est.
12vears

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEUEPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTEH 6: 751-4262

SOUTH DadeArea. NoJobTooSmall
Licensed, Insured, MO.7-3631.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Man

Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn-Digging H a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MOWER SERVfCE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CaUCE5^323

MOVING AND STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lifl-gate. $3 up. MU I-
9930.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Lie &
ins. clean, reliable. Low rate. Frank
ForUno, NA1-9801 & 691-8339.

PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member L'rnlc Flower.
444-5123.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed — Insured, CallFrank226-
6652 for free estimates.
PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member of St Mary.
Call Dee PI 7-3875.

PAINTING
3UALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
jured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTER/N6

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SINCE 1932
Est and Specifications. PI. 8-8571

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Krce est. guaranteed
work. 221-5738

Roof CJeanlrig & Coating

FORA PROFESSIONAL
PLASTER PATCH JOB

CALL JACK — 758-1035

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. pluiiibing experience 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2C35 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826,
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLoio 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

C'LKA.\K1)S9,('OATKI)S22.TI1.K
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOKS PRESSURE CLEAN S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 H R. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N..W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
(j'pes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

REPAIR ALL TYPES
SEWING MACHINES. FREE
PICKUPS & DELIVERIES. ALL
WORK GUARANTEED. CALL
ANY TIME 661-7609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repairs j
Serving Dade & Rrmvard Counties I

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered1

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals ?39 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers & Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

Furniture Upholstered
SUMMER SPECIAL

LOWEST PRICES —Call226-6652
for free estimates.

Pick up and delivery.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Hefinished. Repaired

Your Home

Steadcraff-]151NWn7St.
688-2757

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensed & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Routing

R@-I®®fif?§ & Repair
IB % t i leafs - Since

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

•ms
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Little Brothers Do A Good Job For The Needy
(Continued from Page 13)

but few young Americans
ware ready for the commit-
ment to celibacy which they
demanded until now.

WORK INSPIRED
Their" work is, without

doubt, i n s p i r e d by the
Gospel. It must continue It
is the pragmatic, but not

. unworthy, desire to find men
to continue this evangelical
work which has forced the
Little Brothers to reconsider
their lay status; and they
feel it is providential-that,
as a relatively small group
which is not under a Roman
congregation, they have the
flexibility to make adapta-
tions.

Ask Dismissal
Of Stamp Case

WASHINGTON —(NC)
Dismissal of a suit seeking to
halt production of the 1967
Christmas postage stamp de-
picting Hans Memling's
painting "Madonna and
Child with Angels" has been
asked in U. S. District Court
here by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Justice.

The suit was instituted by
Protestants and Other Amer-
icans United for Separation
o f Church and State,
(POAU), contending pro-
duction of the stamp involves
spending public funds in an
unconstitutional manner.

Future members of the
Little Brothers must come
from American men, formed
in an American society. Un-
like some countries, such as
Ireland, our boys and girls
begin dating at a very early
age.

Mixed parties are not un-
common for 12 year-olds
and a boy will take a girl
out on a date before they are
out of grammar school.
Many couples are "going
steady" when they are 16,
and get married when they
are 18 or 19. The pressure
from family and friends and
the power of the mass media
push many toward matri-
mony before they finish col-
lege or even high school.
The pattern of dating and
marriage in the early 20's
is already clear before aboy
leaves grammar school.

The demand for Little
Brothers to work among the
poor of Asia and Latin
America is insistent But na-
tive celibate vocations will
be even more difficult to find.
Married life begins in Peru
and Brazil and India at an
even earlier age than in the
United States.

Among the masses, it is
almost unheard of for a lay-
man to live a single life.

We may not agree with
these social patterns and
prejudices, but we cannot
deny that Catholic laymen
from all classes of society live

in these cultures and are in-
fluenced by their supposi-
tions. A lay organization
which insists on celibacy for
all of its members may pos-
sibly continue to exist, but it
is unlikely that it will grow
here or in South America.

The beauty, the sacrifice,
and the challenge of the celi-
bate life will always be

chosen by some of the Little
Brothers, but -they feel it
Would be unwise for them
and unfair to thepoor people
whom they serve to exclude
from their ranks and from
their wonderful life of service
the vast majority of men who
would want to return in the
evening to the community
of their own families, their

wives and children, after a
full day spent in the service
of the aged poor in the slums
of our cities. The monastic
ideal need not be the ideal
for American laymen in an
active and difficult apos-
tolate.

There will be certain prob-
lems, financial and or-
ganizational; but the work of

the Little Brothers is too im-
portant and too necessary
not to face those problems
and work to solve them. And
it may well be that a larger
number of mature and stable
Christian men may find in
the Little Brothers their way
of serving Christ in the very
least of His brothers and
sisters.

What Is The Blaine Amendment?
(Continued from Page 7)

church-state relationship,
but the older states revised
their Constitutions accord-
ingly. For example, the fol-
lowing states amended their
Constitutions accordingly.
For example, the following
states amended their Consti-
tutions in the period between
1870 and 1880: Illinois,
Pennsylvania, M i s s o u r i
Alabama, Texas, Califor-
nia, Louisiana, Georgia,
New Hampshire, and Min-
nesota. Not one of the State
Constitutions had a provi-
sion of this character before
1840.

Accordingly, it would be
difficult persuasively to pro-
ject the proposition that this
type of constitutional clause
is a reflection of the First
Amendment. As a matter of
fact, it is basically inconsist-
ent with the religious liberty
concept of the First Amend-
ment.

Additionally, it is incon-

sistent with the pluralism of
the Twentieth Century. In
this connection the general
findings of the First Nation-
al Conference on Church and
State (conducted by the Na-
tional CouncE of Churches
in 1964) stated:

"In recent decades ,
through the enrichment of
immigration, a predomi-
nantly Protestant society de-
veloped into a pluralistic so-
ciety. This has raised crucial
questions concerning both
separation and interaction
between church and state.
In this country the relation-
ships between thechurch and
state are now many and
varied. Between and around
these institutions is a rich
and rapidly changing cul-
ture composed of many tra-
ditions, interests and aspira-
tions. Separation and inter-
action within this voluntaris-
tic and pluralistic culture re-
sults in change in the form
and relationships of institu-

tions and social structures."

Among thechanges which
this new pluralism demands
is a change in the anti-
sectarian provisions of State
Constitutions which have
been carried over from the
nineteenth century. Current
State Constitutions ought to re-
flect the realities of today, not
the enmities of yesterday.
This can be achieved either
by an amendment to the
anti-sectarian provision of
your Constitution or by a
liberal construction.

In summary then, we
should no .longer make an
obeisance to the antisec-
tarian clause of our State
Constitutions, e spec i a l l y
since they are a deviation
from the fundamental con-
cept of religious liberty. We
should not regard them as
constituting an essential
dogma of the church-state
relationship. Rather, we
should look upon these pro-
visions in their true character

as measures conceived in
fear and ignorance by a Pro-
testant-dominated society
and enacted for the purpose
of frustrating the growth of
the Catholic parochial school
system. They should be
buried with their progenitor,
the "Know Nothing" part
Our Jewish brethren focust
attention on companion
legislation; that is, Bible
r e a d i n g in the public
schools, and were able to
eliminate it from the Amer-
ican scene. We, too, should
bring the anti-sectarian pro-
vision under attack.

This may be done by
scholarly articles, an appeal
in litigation for a narrow
interpretation of the provi-
sion, and finally, though
constitutional revision. Un-
doubtedly, we will have to
live with the public school
fund for some time, but the
time has now come to mount
an attack on the anti-
sectarian provisions of our
State Constitutions.

I YOU HAVE TO FEEL IT TO BELIEVE IT!
NIAGARA iS USED *

SUCCESSFULLY 8¥ W0U5ANK
'•"Or? CfrS^ATABLe AID IN TH€
„, „ MIMOR ACHES.
PAIMS AMD STfFPWSSS OF

, Hi&H AMD LOW
. HOSPITAL.

•TESTED AND

OUR NEW HOUSE...
AW I CANT EVEN

r HANG THE DRAPES,
y ID BETTER ASK PETE

TO HELP ME

PAM/C STRUCK
ME! MY FATHER
HAS ARTHRITIS
BUT'HB'/S IN

AT THIS TVONLY /•&• f

YOUR NfAGARA
CYCLO-MASSA6E <

COMFORT coNsuamr -
WfLL BECOMMEWD 4
THE UWtT BEST "^.g

FOR YOU,., 1

• * •

IM'GOINGTO
GET TH6 FACTS RiGHT
NOW.,.! CAN'Ta/£M

GET A GOOD NIGHTS
SLEEP ANYMORE

MBCT DAY WfTH NiA6ARr\ COMFORT GQMSUOmr

MRS. MARTW, I t IS G6NQ&LLY
ACKNOWLEDGED BY PHYSiC/AWS

THAT WO MATTER WHAT MEDICINE IS
CURRENTLY ON THE MARKCT... HEAT
MASSA&E AMD EXERCISE WILL HELP

RBUBVB DISCOMFORT GAUSSDBfA

MANV DOCTORS ALL 1
OVER THE COUNTS USE

AND RECOMMEND
NIAGARA CYCLO-
IvvASSAGE UNfTS

BUT WILL
fT REALLY HELP

MVWIFE?

A F6W DAYS LATER.., AT A WEI&H80RS HOUSE AND CONFIDENTIALLY,
MARGE, SIWCE I STARTED
USfWQ 0/00-MASSAGE

WERE A HAPPSf
RELAXED FAMILY

AGAIN

10 LOVE
TO HELP YOU
HAMG YOUR

DRAPES
MARGE

RELAXING
EEL UK

ASDHOQLGfRLAGAlN

NIAGARA

G
SOOTHING ACTION,

i GW ACrWiLY fEGL
WEPAIN,7&J$iQN
• ANDFATIGt/S

OF MIAMI 7551 Biscayne Blvd. Ph. 754-2679
OF FT. LAUD. 108 Coral Center Ph. 566-9486
OF W. PALM BEACH 711 N. Dixie Hwy. Ph. 655-3444

X GENTLEMEN:
P l e a s e

f«D«fl£FHNDWC

I Understand that mailing this card
places me under no obligation.

_mmm__ the facts about
how Niagara Cyclo-Massage may
bring me repeatable relief from
minor arthritis, rheumatism and
back pain without, drugs or sur-
gery. Mail free, colorful, 16-page
illustrated research book at
or»ce!

Your Name

Address

City . ' . . . . '

State Zip Code
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